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PREFACE.

ARLY in the year 1881 the plan of this book was conceived, and materials

begun to be collected which in the two following years were utilized in the

preparatiod of the manuscript. In 1884 the book was laid aside unfinished

and not until the present year was it resumed. The task is now ended, sorre-

what imperfectly, but we hope these pages will not have been written iu vain.

MOOSEJAW, ASSINIBOLA,
Canada, December 10th, 1890.

JOHN McLEAN.
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+The Irero of the SaskateIewan.<

.LiFE AMONG THE OJIBWAY AND CREE INDIANS, IN CANADA.

BY JOHN McLEAN, M A., PH.D.
(ROBIN RUSTLER.)

CHAPTER I.

BIRTH AND BOYHOOD.

ASTER missionaries are not born
every day. When a missionary

"M geniusleaveshisimpiess on beathen-
ism, and the influence of a leader is felt in
the transforming power exhibited in tem-
poral, moral and spiritnal thing-, the eyes
of the multitude are direbted toward the
happ> possession of principles, w'hich de-
signate him as divinely appointed and
guidei in his intensely earne-st efforts for
the amelioration of humanity and the
salvation of souls. We are. ail learners,
and the study of mankind ls one of the
most profitable studies in life. The lives
of missionary leadérs 'become therefore
eminently fitted tor pern-sal, imlpartlng
accurate information, guiding against
error, generating a passion for souls
whici culmiuinates in a bunui1g enthusiasm,
that smiles at ditliculties and ensures
success.

The noble and enthusiastic eoROE
ICDOUALL was one among the gifted

epirits that have adorned the cause of
missions, and worthy is his name to find
a place in the mi-ionary aunals of the
nineteenth century.

(;EORGE SICDOUGALL was born in the
pity of Kingston, Ontario, in the year
1820.

During the tender years of childhor.d,
pious influences were thrown aiound him
in his home, which left a lastis-g impres-
sion upon his mind, and caused him in early
nanhood's years to rely inplicitly upon
the care and wisdom of a devoted inother,
and ultimately to revere the memory of
the one dearest to him on earth. His
parents were natives of Scotland, and
fro-n them'he inherited that spirit of per-
severance and self-reliance whici was
,often put to severe tests, yet always con-
quered, amid the wintry storms, and
.arduous duties of missi- nary life in
.Kewatin and 'tne Saskatchewan.

The tempting snares in- the -shape of
wealth that presented themselvea before
him, especially duiing his residence in
the vast territory of the North-West,
cansed him not to swerve from the path
of duty, and the polite encroachments of
bigots or the daring bravado of immoral
frontiersmen were unable to deprive him
of the defiant and heroic spirit of his
valhant ancestors. In hut and hall he
retained the proud mien of the Celtic
race, tempered with the refining influencas
of the religion of Christ. Thus, in the
language of the national poet of %cotland,
he founid expression for the language of
the heart:
"What tho' on hamely fare we dine,

Wear ho4den-grey, and a' that ;
Gie fools their silks, aud knaves their

wine,
A man's a man, for a' that."
Lis father was a non-commissioned

officer of the R3yal Navy. Be performed
naval service on the lakes on our frontier,
duriig the war from 1812 to 1815. When
peacetul times settled once more upon the
couitrv, and there was no longer any
need for the defence afforded by the pre-
serce ot the Royal Navy, his father with
many others were at liberty to forsake
military life for that of peace and pros-
perity, as farmers in the districts newly
opened up. When the resources of the
countr y were becoming more fully devel.
oped, and the enterprising settlers were
preparing homes for themselves amid the
forests, the family located on the Pene-
tanguishene Road, above where the town
of Barrie is now located. The family
consisted of two boys and three girls at
this period. Tao sons died before George
was born. The gniding influence in the
h:usehold towar' religions matters was
the presence of the pions mother. animated
by her pravers avd euforced by her exam-
pie. It was her loving counsel that saved
her boy when treading the slippery path
of youth, and it was to her energy and
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pious enthusiasm that much of thesuccess among the poor nobles of the earth whose
of her missionary boy is to be asebed. herît:ge a-d fortune c nsists in a g<îd
Her thrift and maternai devouion secured naine and virtuui dteds. ln the junocut
for him an elementary educatio, ad lier daye of childhud. the oId log cabin was to
Christian fortitud- n;i taut led him in bis a palace. Tiere, ln hus forest home,
early nanhovd to yield hiu noblest powers he was le trninz those lessons that were to
as a joyous sacritice to Gol. During ttest, beccme >o usefui to hi wheu the usanties
boyhood years, athe bone and ntuscle of of falin iissionai-les had rested upu
the embryo pionee were being de-eloped, hîm. Itu-a- the,îruths taught his by
the conutry was et'joymîg a season of rest poverty and perseverance that pre-
which was well improved by the haidy pared îirn for his lîfe-wotk, and enabled
colornists in enlarging their resources, cre- im 'o pursue a career, uuîtabie for :te
ating new industries, suei;g for religious exuitiug adventures, civilizing itflucnces
equality and iuertased potitical power. aud spititual rksults. As he rt>m;'ed
Emigiation was encouraged, ani iwith1amng the trees, and sported lu bis child-
such success that within a score of years ish glee with the -quirrels surf butteiflics,
after the war the population had iearly he ehilited ihuse ch'uracteristic8 of hie
doubled. There were Folitiscal dangera maihod, a joyuus asid eatneat çpirit en-
which for a Lime tnreati-d to imnpede the cased in a poweful physical frame. He
progress of Upper and Lower Can Lia, wms a child of the coity. The sougs of
but ultimately some of these were over- the fo est songstrs sent music to Mis soul.
cone, while others lay for a season, until T.libeity-life (f childhood in the coun-
some daring spirits cast a rebellious g;oom try dt-vîl>pêd bis body, and the solitude
over thesland. of the life of a uew sittle: aidtd lu giviag

Despite the very imperfect agricutural freedom to a mmd deharred by its cousti-
inhplements with which the farmners had tution au( traiptng from following the
to start new farms, the agriultutal un- grooves wronght ont by the great majurity
terests of the colony were very p- osperous. in lîfe.
A new spirit was infuseitbo tihe people, Eduiation in those days was next to
and from the grimn and ghastly sceues impossible, unleas the hardy pieneer
enacted by red-handed war, thev fled to sght to leach bis children at l'one.
the ennobliug and inspuring Lauts of The settiers were so far apart that even
peace, here the toilers, by mîttclligent though a svlvol had heusorganized, the
and joyous industry, built enterprisng yonumger mcmbers pt the familles could not
towns and villages. and gave an imr.petus walk thete
to the colony. which helped mnaterially tuo In eutering a uew district, the finaucial
avert and ov-ercome the sabsequent evils outlîy (f the settler lu buying provisions
that stood in her way. necessary to sustaits bis fauîily until the

Though many thousands of emigrants first crop is takeu off, is as great as be
found thtir way to Canuda during the eau bear. For the flrt few years every
years succeeding the war, the newly set- muscle must be brouvbt itito action lu the
t:ed districts lacked the advantages and erection of biiling', sud feucini and
hindrances of older sections, aicd hence clearing the farm, w1ale the iuteliectsal
the cotmforts and j'ys of social life had to wauts are left in aheyauce unsil hnger is
be sought in the hn-md. IsulatioZ. pre- kept comfortably at a dislance. Then
vented the .McDougali faunily frnim pr fit- scusools are erected, and edupation ad-
ing by the conversation of their neighbors, vauce, 'tub rapid strides.
still it was a preservative againist te'npta- i ials were thetefore the uecessary re-
ton aund vice. Thus there arose the ueces- suît of-the flrs few years resideuce in
sity for a thorough home traiung. which the iackwoods.
should -suppy all the wants of a rising The means of obtaiuing an education lu
family, an sensure for each me-mber au those days were canty, and tie tbrifty
ample share of culture, with mirth and pioncer had to be couteuted with the iu-
morality as saieguards and stimaulants to structive tal -st that wa developed witbin
aid in imptrting knowledge in the home- the precincts of bis owu lsome.
scihol. -Amid the sansctity of larm life, <ther means than relying upon schools
sweetesned by honest poverty and the bad therefore to be soughr, by which
stmiles and caresses of loviug sistets, the George, with bis yourger brother David,
boyhood of Ge-orge. McDougall was hap- anti is siters. sbould receive at least a
piuy spnt. He belonged to the race if start in the atter of intellectual rain
the illustrious poor, and in after years, The mother, true to the institets sf hîr
when pressed heavily with labor, and pious nature,rnadeupfortheiackofscboola
enjoying a place in the hearts of thousands by teaching her ebildren. 1 iough ber
in Great Britain and on the American bousebold cares were masy, she increa ed
continent, be rejoiced in beiug unbered ber energy, and becafe a sehuol teacher
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in her own home. When the two brothers
were old enough they walked to school,
five miles distant. David was a much
better scholar than George, and being the
younger. had greater opportunities of im-
proving himself. George possessed a st.rong
physical frame, a determined will, and
was general y in quest of fun. These
quahties, added to a dislike for study.
prevented him from making much progress

à in education, especially as he had y: work
on the farm in summer, and only had the
winter months to go to school. David
had a weaker constitution, a more
thoughtful disposition, and a love for
study.

With these advantages Dadid became a
superior scholi4r. Brothers will have dif-
Itrences of opinion, and the MeDougall
bi others, exhibiting dfllerent dispositions,
drifted into the apparently in-viteble
position of being engaged in a quarrel.
The fath--r told George that he would
punish im. Dreading the father's pun-
îshment, an; too proud of spirit to ask

Jforgivecess, he rèin away from bome. He
went-to a farnier one mile distantf- om his
home, and engaged with him for one year.
During the w hole of his engagement he
did nut once viait his home, but with that
magnanimity of soul that ever character-
ized him through life, no sooner was his
year's work finished than he started to
throw himself into the embiaces of his
faithful friens1. Though only fourteen
years f age at this time, he did not s-pend
a cent of his wages. but tok them home

y" when he returned, and hanided at once ail
that he had earned to his devoted parents.
There was joy in that househld over tie
prodigal's return. The penitence, de-votion
and manliness, that were shown on t'as
occasion, enlarged with his growth until
they were fully developed upon the hound-
less prairies of the Great North- Nest.

The summer months were spenit by the
two brothers in farminig andi trapping,
and in winter they continued to walk long
distances to obtain the mental preparation
necessary for acquiring success in life.

CHAPTER Il.
YOUTH AND ARLY MANHOOD.

HE abnuce of the brave and merry
youth h"d be keenly felt,but when
again the family was united joy

reigned supreme. These early years were
preguant wvith confleting influences which
might have proved serious in retarding
the progress of the work amongst the
Indians, by the withdrawal of this indi-
vidual life from engaging in the great
contest against heatheniam. Early associa-

tions make lasting impressions upon the
mind, and such was the pouer of compan-
ionship, that evil resuits would have fol-
lowed, marring a noble life, had not ex-
emplhfied piety, at home, counteracted
this influesce and pois:ted to a higher
destinsy, in practiing virtue and seeking
truth. While the youthful spirit of
Gî&oaoa LNCDoUGALL was being agitated
by the persuasive voices of good and evil,
the country was in a state of unrest,
throsuîh ithe exciting controversy on the
quebtion s f i he Clergy Reserve, and the
croppinsg out of strong republican senti-
mîsests among a few politicians of that
time. lu 1-33 tel teRev. EgertonRyec- V
son. LL. D., visitesi Erngltnd ts a delegate
ir.n the conference of the Methodist de-
nomuin tion, in Canada, to secure union
with the British Methodists. He carried
witti him a petition to the King, signed
by more than twenty tho>usand pereons,
protesting against the es'tablishment of a
state church in the country, and the ap-
propriation of the Clerý y Reserve lands by
a single deuominiatio n usmuch inferior nutser-
ically than other bur ches then existing
in Canada. The dehauds of this petition
were delayed fir several years by the
cafty tactics of some o-liticians nm ,-tne
Upper Canada Assembly, but ultimately
the rights of truth and justice prevailed.
In 1835 this eminent mninister again visited
England to secure a charter and fnunds
for an institution of learning, now well
known as Victoria University. During
his residence there for one year and a
half, he learned that the English people
had concei% ed wrong ideas - concernîing
the loya ty of the Canidians, thrssugh the
republicisn and r-volutionary opiniona ex-
pressed by Me3srs. John Henry Papineau
and W illi sm Lysn- M eKenzie. supported
b> their representatives in Britain. In a
series of six letters to the limes, Dr.
Ryerson ably advocated the cause of the
Canadian peopte proving their loyalty to
the'Britishcrown, and th, ir non-committ:l
totheseparatist viewsof revolutionary poli-
ticians. These letters. were repriited
and widely scattereid with very beneficial
results 'J he rebellion that tollowed in
Upper Canada, under the leadfrship of
Willian Lysu McKenzie was speedily
cheuked trnrough the prompt measures
taken by the -yal majority of the people.

It was during the excstissg ttims cf these
few ays that GEORGE MCDOuGALL, then

' years of age, joined the Roval
Foresters in which he served nearly five
months, receiving his di-charge on May, 12,
1838. tie was then reaiding in the Tuwnship
oe Flos. Previous to e.slisting in the
militia, he and bis brother hd become
'nembers of a tensperance society. The



.4) grave deportment and- serious disposition'
.of David proved to le s afeguards aeainst
the temptationis of youth, which were
more dificult for .the susceptible nature
of Gzoua to -overcome. Thp two
biotnef s had*been aucceesfai in their trapq>
ping exp-ditions and it aas thought ad-
visable that theyouiger should accompan.y
the elder on his way to ji his regiment,
and after disptsing of the turs return
home. While in tiheir journey sev-
eral of GEouGx's old iilit la associates
met him, and his buoyancy of spirit
eaused hinK to vield to the entr-atis ot
his comrades and break his p.edge, white
David, boldly anrwerad the persnasins of
his friends by saying. "No r' "i b.:iong
to a Tèetotal Society." Am1i the naev
and pecpliar. temptations of iiit:try bfe,
the youthful- spirit of the future
missionary was too preud to atoop to Vi.e
and too noble to sulimibt to be conq tered
by the. evil geniuse of si,f'il habits and
wordly strife. Without the guiding in-
fliences a- the Holy spia it, however, there
is lkmg mn the heart of every youig
ran. hei ipiration that will lead to
nobeactions-and aittimately t. an hono.--
ed lie. Golden opportuniitiei are. metn
by eyeryone in bife, but-too oftenî are pas-
sed,biy,stilthére are lavorable direuîistan-
ces tat coinè to ai>. appareùtly to us; pre-
sentig irressLtible impulscs ibatlaunc the
soul jmto the oqean iof DPivin goodnes-
andi ife. One ,f these peculiar-·seasons
was, near at hand,. to dirgct the
waudering heart of. GinG icPouaALL
ta the rtysting place atCalvary. A fi-
meeting was hield by a, local preauher
nameid Peter White, which was attndeil
by the young fariner and trapper. who,
under the préachig iof thir man of Godi .
was conviaced of ain, Returnoing hoae.
je the evéniog, he entered bis rooi, to ,
pray, but felt afraid. Three times he
went je only to be repulsel hy the trror ,1
that was inhis heart. is mother obierv-
ing bis strange manner, enquiçx Ihe1
reason for hias peenhair actions and'fi;receiv-
ed a reply given witi. characterittic bold-1
ness, reveaiing the sîtte of his mind, and (
his intense de4ire for salvation Rejoicing 1
as only a çlristian mother can, she bowed
with hin at a tlronîe of grace, ant be-i
sought piridon and peace for her peniteit 1
son. A short time atterward at a centen-4
ary ceelebration, held in Barrie, he was j
enuled to rejoice in a kniwiedge of sins
forgiven, and, from that,. - period i
begzan a life of intense energv and untir- t
iug zeal, devoted to the inrerestas of hu- t
maemty, but espeially to the benighted E
reid .ie> of forest and plain. Truly t
characterietic f his whole life was his e
entrance upon the field of Christian toil.

s

II~! *~

One week after his conversion lie led a
prayer ieetiu, and the first hymn h
gave out, was the one commencing-.

"Shali 1, for fear of feeble man,
The spirit's course, in me Testrain."

His soul now burned with a zeal that was
intense in seeking to do gond to the souls

of men Haviug tasted of the gçod fruits
of the kingdlonm of God, he longed to tell
ithers. of the i ich blessings that were in
stora for them. He sought out opportuni-
ties of dong good. When the new-born
soul oliey i'mplicitly the teaching of the
lioly Spirit, a lfe of earnest Christian
activity is the re;ult. The soul of this
youthfull disciple had bten touched, and
lie nust nîceds seek out the lonely way-
farer to tell him of the tender sympathies
of the Mai of Natztreth. Thii zeal found
expression in noble actions rther than in

ords. Regular religious services haing
en begun in the McI)UoALL home

hy the Rev. Thomas MMullen, GEoRGt
proved himself to ube a willing helper in
all matt-r4 pertaining to the saIvation of
men'n 'o-ds.

Wherever he could increase men's in.
teresgt in the work of God. he was found
rea.ly . to add has -influence-to ensuré suc-
cens. Thus he b , cire an earnest -advo-
C ite of temperansce and fully exemplified
its principles in his daily life. The turn.
ing ,pint ini life having been reached and
hiq iind fElly directed toward a-career of
active usefulniess, it becrme necessary for
lii to...mark out a nataî for himselt and
4w -it not Ihe help o others to supply hisneed or point whe-re diuty ealled.

The two brothers had arrived at an age
wheti thev must bid adieu to the old home-
sté-ad, and bein the.struggle for existence
in a world of hope aid fear.
/Theytook up a farmaodl4bored together
anTi nuow that their coraneution wiîh the
home of their childhood was partially
Fevered, G E3RGE was seldoam with those
he loved. Tie stern duty- of earning ack
honess..,erust of bread is o îievitable,
that~ it causet, the tenderest memories of
chilihood to fade through a compulsory
residence amongst strangers whose bitter
words severely pierce the. hetrt. Honesi
îidust;y, tierefr , prevented the eider
brother from dwelling with his parents
and making the household merry with bis.
joyoui sh»ut.

the piritualkpower that now rested
upon him, awakened the dormant faicui.
ties of his natîre and his intsllectuai self
cried for nourisfiment.~ Conversion prov-
ed to be auiineentive to his mind . Fr
became s •niser of tie and imbibod
earapat, view do life. fhis intellectai
and spiritual nature developed rapidly.
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heO At once he became an avari-.:ious reàier.
- Fvery spare moment found -him poring

over his hooks. Night and day he increas-
ed his knowledge.

So fully did he realize the necessity of
securing an education, aud so enthusiastic

s8 did he become as a student that often-
s times were his business hours eneroached

upon ini order to hold converse with the
spirits of the past, who had left their im-
press upon the speakiig page. The time
thus spent in earnest study was pioduc-
tive of good resuits. Mental strengtb,
enlarged acquaintance with literature,
grander ideas concerning God and man,
inspiration for future toil, refined tastes
and subject-matter for exercising his
naiive eloquence, ai e some of the benefits
sccruing fon the intense love of study
that took possession of his soul.

Determined to nake up for the
lack ot educational advantagt s in early
y ears, he set about providiig the very
beust remedy for removing the evils aris-
ing fromo this defect, and that lay in a
course of self education. Le began this
course with energy. and his improve.
ment beceipe apparent, as he gathered
wisdom from all sou: ces, and treasured
every germ of knowledge, conscious ut
itseltent power.

CHAPTER IT.

MISSIONARY PREPARATION.

H E first efforts of the great workers
ini life have oftentimes been so very
feeble, that to mortal e) es they have

been total failures.
Christian people have been led astray

by false impressions and despised those
whom God hus chosen. Deeper into these
natAra than men can see has io3 looked,
aud from. the drus of life has he taken
tiese treasures and reserved them for hin-
self. These worku rs a' e prepared by the
- p8ahing processes of God's provieeuce.
Vacancies are filled, but notby them, and
new paths~ are opened for then, hithert
untrodden by men. Livingstonewuthed tot
go to China, but God reserved hiM for
Africa.

GEOR McDOUGALL WaS One uof the
divime chosen ones, whose life was monld-
ed for hie greet mission among the children.
of a«srrow in he Canadian wilds. Lifu
on the farm trading on the lakes, sujouru-
ing witb Indianss and ming ing with imen
of inteliigence uandaterling piety, ait corn-
bined to develop anioble manhood, welt lit-
ted.fOr etiduring the hardshipe of.aapioneer's
life, and~ ging ihpiratiou amid arduous
tel. Muoh of hie, educatidn, was gaied.

-' i's rath thlan book. Natur.ally

shrewd sud observant, he cultivated -th
habit uf studying mankind, s: that he
soon acquired a very extensive knowledge
of human nature. Just at the time when
be began to think and.act for hiniself, he
was thrown amongst a. class of people
nioted for their intelligence. desire for in-
formation, and genuine good seuse.. Con-
tact with other minds gave zest to hie in-
tellectual appetite and strength was.given
to his reasonig ani conversarional
powers.

Farm life taught him the use of tools
which enabled him in his miseionary
work to build mission prenises with little
or no expense to- the missionary
society. Manual labor in early lile placed
a power in his lands which was weil emi-
ployed in teaching the Indians to be.
come self-supportiug.

Trading with the Tndians gave him an.
insight into Indian character and supplied
the neans for acquiriug t slight knowledge
of the Indian language by which he could
engage in conversation with the natives of
the country, althtuugh in hie wôrk of
preaching the gospel, he was never able to
lispeise entirely with the serîice, of an
interpreter. 1 lhe inigenuity and enterprise
of the former Iudian tuader were often
tested in sailing the. rivers of the North-
West and in being equal toany emergency
in the many break-do 4'nsb consequent upon.
travelling over the prairie.

Godl was undoubtedly preparing our
bubject for au earnest and successful car-
eer ats a missionary of the Gospel.f ,Jesus
Christ.

On Janury 10, 1842, he was united in
inarriage to Mise Elizaieth Chanîtler. She
liad come to reside with ber brother, wvho
had erected a mi 1and begaui busineEsoper-
ations near Barrie

Misa Chantler was a birth right member
of the Society of Frients, but that she
might enjoy the privileges of religion, she
east in ber lot with the Methodist people.
At a watch-night service conduucten by the
Rev. Ttiomas M'cMulien at Barrie in 1840-
41, she becanie fully impressed that it was
ner duty to engage in Ciristian labor with
the people of God aud not to wait until a
sufficient niumber of membiers of the
Sociegty of Friends shoili form a etngre-
gat ion FHavi.g had instilled into her
msîind from childhood holy principles,
which became initeusified by her relations
with the Methndistpeople,shethrewherself
at once among the Christiau laborers who
rejoiced jt her devotion and were quick-
enied by her enthuasin. in woî king for
God. Such an helpuuret could not but int-
fiunce che Ife of EouGEi MOo<UoALL
for good. For some tume after their mar-
riage they lived ou a farin, wherç now si
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cares of business, the highér responsibil-
ities of his spiritual nature weighed upon
his imtind, deftfanding an answer Io the
great quest ion of giving h:s life to the work
of savmng the souls of men.

Thq husband and wife talked the matter
over prayerfully and earnestly and they
both felt impressed that duty demanded
that their united lives sbould be offered as
,sa .ricfies for the spiritual restoration othe

v Indians et mciîtain, forest and pl-in. Up-
permost in their minds rose the mat-
ter of education. Funds were low, the
fanily must be supported, but an educa-
tien also muîst be obtained To cAlege
then. he determined to go. In order to
secure the financial help necessary, he
went the fullowing autumn to the fishing

pgrounds at Horse Island, near Mani+oulin.
There he toiled hard and made monev suf-
fiepnt to: enable him to go to Cobuurg,
where he became a student in Victoria
College. Two weeks before he returned
from the fishery the first great sorrow fell

- upon the househnld, that was in after years
to have its cup filled to the brim. The
habe of the houselhuld, aged thirteen
months, Moses, tneir third ehild, in the

i/father's absence eckened and died, and
was buried in the ' Newash burying
grennd.

The fishing being over, preparation was
made to bid adIieu to cominercial life and
to enter on his great missionary enter-
prise

Before the departure of the missionary
fataily a letter of removal was giveu by
the Rev. James Hutchins Owe

In this he stated that for several years
-Mr. and Mrs. McDougall had been "pious
and faithful members of the Wesleyau
Methodist Church," that brother Mu-
Doutzall had "abilities whicb if properly
cultivated and exercised will qualify hlm
for coniderable usefulness in the church
of God, especially in the Indian depart-I msent of it, inasmuch as he bas acquired

7an acquaintance with the Indian lan-

Mr and Mrs. McD.tugallwenttoCobourgcI alone, leaving their eldest son, John, with
Mrs. Catluay, a highly respected friend,
that lhe might atteid schoul, and David
foundi a home with his aunt. The Rev.
Dr. MeNabb was President of the Uni-
versity 'aha during this year resigned that
position.

Whilst pursuinsg his studies, George
Mcl)ogall pai special attention to thède-
partment ot homi'eties, and seought co-
tînually to exercise his gilts in doing good.
The Rév. John Bredin was minister on the
Cobuurg -circuit and on the cIrcuit plan
for I1849 there were eight appointments

with a ·worthy hogt of loc;.l preachers
amongst hon were Conr-1 Vandusen
ar,d George ailcDugaill. The year 1849V
was -spent in enthusiastic study at the
college, and .such was the success that rte-
svlted fron his tail, that lie begani his
career as missionary assistant to the
venerable Elder Case at Alderville. The
impetus given through his residence in Co-
bourg enahled him hroughout his life tn
glean in his leisure mùonènts which were few
through the fieids of literature and derive
profit and pleasure in the pursut of know-
ledge. He hadeadieu t6nthe classic shn des
of " Old Vic " and went forth to his
wnk, inspired by that sanie heroie spirit
that animated blhamplain and impelled
him to sav "Tne salvation of one soul is
of more value than the conquest of an
empire."

CHAPTER IV.

ALDERVILLE.

N various parts of the Province et
Ontario thete resided bands of the

îMissisangah ,Indins. War -,and
whiskey had done muuch to degrade them,
and maniy of the mos, infinential
men had'passed away. Their religious
ideas were similar to those of other In-
dians, most notably at the present time,
the three tribes of the important Black-
foot Confederacy.

niet ican Indian theology presented a
Great Spirit, a large number of lesser
divinities, as the sun, mountiains rivera
and trees, sacrificial offerings to the sun,
and an immortal life.

There was a sensual heaven, where the
lndians' love for hunting %ould be fully
gratified. This heaven was different from
that of the white man. As no special
revelation had been made for the Indian,
he concluded that the Christian religion
was not for him, aud that the Great Father
had intended a different course through
life and a separate heaven for the Indian
and white man.

Through the labors of Seth Crexford,
Alvin Torey and others, many of the Ojib-
way Indians had been converted, amungst
whom were Peter Jones and John Sunday.

When the Indins had become partakers-
of the grace of God they earxsestly desired
te learn the "ways of th-* white man"
and enjoy the benefits of civilized life.

They were therefore anxious to give up
their wandering habits snd settle down to
agricultural pursuits. Somte of the Objib.
ways la the Bay of Quinte léased Grape
Island and in a s1»ort time began te reap
the resulta of their laboie.

The Rev. Wm. Case, the FaMter of In-
di&n JM-iss.n8 ia-nada, wlth Peter Joncs
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vîsi1ted the Grape Island Indians and Or- stands a son of Augustus Jones, of the
ried on a successf ul mission amongst them. Grand River, amongst the couverts. Nom
Mr. Case visited the United States in the iu the door opened for the work of con-
interests of the Indians, and on his return version anong bis nation!" Mr. Case
brought with hini two ladies to instruct found ont Genrge Mcfongall and beheld
the Indian womeni in sewing and domestic iii him, the qualities necessary for te-
duties. com . gs'succe.sful missionary.

A small book of twelve hymns translat- t the Conlerence of 1850 the college
ed into the Chippewa tongue was printed tK<dent was "received on trial" and ap-V'
and us-d b3 the people in their, woîship pointed as ansistant to theArostle of
with much delight. The school progressed Caadian Indian mis.ionEt Alderville.
favorably, the.rude wigw ms soon gave Several months previons to bis reception
place to comfortable log d*ellings and the by the Conference had been spent onthis
interior of these was made light and clean- miqsionand such liad been the impressions
ly, so that the people were happy, made upon tha venerable missionary that

The men were taught faiming. despite-the objections of aome agalust
They learned to make axe handles, receivimg married men into the ministry,

shovels, ladies, trays, and brooms. his influence secured hlm a place among
It was deemed advisable fnr the Indians probationers.

to leave Grape ibland owing to the in- George McDouzaii bein bis year cf
crease and proximity of the white popu-. probation determined to profit by bi
latiôn. Throngh an arrangement with position and to do good. White qt Vic-
the Government they placed their lands torsaCoilege he had dne a largé ainount
in the hands of the auth->rities to be sold, of historical reading apart f rom bis studies
their value to be put into a fund and the in conneztion with his classes. Important
interest to he given annually co the facts gleàned iu bis reading be jotted dowv
members of the band. in acoùimonplace bookforfnture reference.

A reserve :>f nearly Jour thousand acres Lung his resîdence at Alderville he c-
wjs selected in the Township of Alnwic'k tinned this method. Cboice passages and
in the county of Northumherlard, and al- suggestive thoughts found in his general
most at the head of Rice Lake. A Council readiug were al&o preserved by this
Hall. church and several cottages were method, and thus did be lay by in store
built by Government, and to that place for nie work, heipa toward inspiration lu
the Indians were transferred. The Indians momentsof despondencv Ris hours for
went there in 1836-7, and the new mission study were few, but he was able in the
was named Alderville, after one of the spare moments to gather "i'houghts
secretaries of the missionary Society, the that breatbe, and words that iiurn." As
Rev. Dr Alder. he ssiled from port to port lu bis schooner

The Rev. Wm Case was appointed during bis trading career, he was accus-
missionary, and at once he began to tomed to keep a record of the important
develop his methods for helping the peo- events 'of these trips upon the lakes, and
ple he loved. An Indian Industrial School wheu the sailor became trauaformed into
was organized chiefly for Indian girls in the missionary, he scanned the missionary
whichý they were taught the various sub- literature of his day, and utiiized the
jects common in day schools, to which facts sud anecdotes in his public and
were added sewing, knitting, cheeseand private work. These items of misaionary
butter making. These girls were sent intelligence in after yearm were dehvered
from Indian missions throughout the in a new dress, and fairly glistened with
country, and being separated from the beauty, wben enraptured tliousands héard
associations of their childhood learned them at the missionary meetings, as tbey
rapidly these branches of industry. Mr. were exempiified and received addional
Case was a man of intense enthusiaqsm in illustration froua the inteusely earnest life
all matters related to the elevation of oftbe speaker himseif. Raving full'
the Indians. ln his old age he wrote "Oh entered upon thework of an Indian
if I were again young, I would be delight- missionary, he resolved ta spendthree
ed iu the work of preiching to people who hotrs daily in the study of the'Cbippewa
had never heard the Gospel." Hle was ever language.
on the 'alert to enlist the syntpathies of This resolution was faithfully kept,
people on behalf of the Indien work. and until the increaaiug respousibilities of the
to secure the services of men and women ork compclled binato lay aside for a
well adipted to lead the Indian mind to more suitable time thtse studies lu the
a. higher plane of usefulness. lauguage and literatore of the*Indians.

When' Peter Jones was converted at That periodneyer came, as he ever carrîed
tbe- Ancaster camp uaeeting in 1823, -oMr. n isshoulders more thaihibef
Casecried t&fGlooyu o to Gndd!utte-reconarelaudatid h
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Only occasionally was ho permitted to
enlarge hie Indian vocabulary by short
periode of study, as hie life was chiefiy
spent in beginning new missions amongst
half-breeds and Indians,

Hils %ork as assistant at Alderville
necessîtated the supervision of the In-
dustrial School in Mr Case's absence, and
the general affairs of the misiion. His
time was fully occupied with preaching,
the pastoral care of the Indians, keeping
theà. scounts of the mission, attending to
the wants of the school, exclusive of the
teacher's duties and varioub other matters
known only to those iuitiated into the
mysteries of an Indian missionary 's life.
Often tin.es he preached the Word of Life
to the people In the surrounding circuits,
and though adding much to his work,
cheerfully he performed it, sustained by a
good constitution and the grace of God.

As heaithfully tuiled fur the salvation
of men, he ceased not to enquire earnestly
after the true culture of the heart. lBy
fastîng and prayer he sought to develop
his spiritual nature and gain a deeperin-
sight into the wais of God. Full well he
knew that nomissionary could be'uccessful
as a soul-winner who neglected the culti-
vation of his own soul and ho determined
to use the Divine means for getting, and
doing good.

Such was the manifest progress made
by him in the development of his talents,
and sei great the succese attending his
labours, that h was deemed a-fit and
proper person to go out unaidei to win
the red men for Christ and his religion.

The Alnwick Seminary at Alderville,
where 'he had been engaged as assistant.
missiopary was a large building, three
stories nigh, sixty three long by forty
four feet wide, having sixteen roome above
the basement, well heated and ventilated.

William ,Dase, was missionary and
superintendent of the Seminary, George
McDougall assistant Missionary,and John
Cathey master of the School.

These three earnest men had toiled
faithfully together for the elevatiL of the
Indian youth, and not the leastimportant
part of the work bad been the training -f
missionaries for miWsonary work upon the
Indian Reserv«e-George McDougall's ap-
prentieoship hed praetîcally come to an
énd. gpon the 8th of July 1851 ho bade
farewell to his dusky friends at Alderville,
and started on lis journey for bis new
mrission 1.1d.

CHAPTER V.
GAEDEN RIVER.

URING the days of Evans and Huri-
burt, the Indians living in the vici-
nity of Lake Huron had become the
subjects of the prayers of the mis-

sionaries. Little had been done for their,
save some visita paid hy Pet-r Jones
(Kahkewayquonaby),John Sunday (Shaw- v
andais), and Thoma Hurlburt (Sauhgoh-
nash), but these had been of short dura-
tion,-an although little culd have been
expected, Iasting impressions were made
upon the hearts of nany of the red m-s.

The Conference of 1851. bel-g fully vi
aroused to the needs of the Indians., and
sen'ible of the responsibility resting upon
the Church to carry the Gospel to the
heathen, instructed George MeUougaiI to
establisah s mssion among the Indions of
the Lake Huron region locating at torne
suitable place. Obelient to the command,
he left his family and friends,and proceed-
ed to hie mission field, followed by the
prayers of God's people. Inpreaped with
the importance of the work assigned to
him he sought help at the throne of
grace, and went forth trusting in the
protecting and guiding power of the
Father cf aIl. Preaebing and naking
explorations as he travelled he finally
reached Garden River, where he called
the indian Council together, setting be-
fore the Indian chiefs, the benefits of
religion and their.duty as, l aders of the
people. Re agreed to become the mission-
ary to the Indiana at Garden River ant
sbortly after proceeded to Owen Soaund
for hie family, returning with them,
without any deley. Their reception was
anythiug but pleasant, nearly the whole
of the populati>n being frenzied with
liquor, and great was the fear which fell
upon the mission family. "Never despair" v
was the motto of the intrepid missionary,
and at once he repaired to the bush, eut
legs, prepared all the necessary material,
and speedily erected a large mission house,
and echool house. The missicu hoeuse was
nineteen feet wide and twenty seven feet
long, with a kitchen added, fourteen fett
wide and twenty feet long.

There were residing at Garden Riyer
two hundîed and eighty Indians, with oue
band fifteen miles distant on Lake Superi-
or ; and another, twelve miles distant at
the foot of Lake George. There were
other tribes of Indians along the North
Shore, sothat the mission became a centre
of missionary effort and consequently the
choie cof the location was an excellet one.

Within two years a groat change bal
taken place. among the people. Seveal
not ble rertous were converted, the
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con-stables whos d tn Indians to act asCostbls h hould seize, and spili nl întha ucelwaoftheecla prabt 0nofteliquor brought ito the villa g, p y importauce was t te e r e itfgreate
ancepripe spread rapidlye' tempe 

eclarationothett the prevalent ditioy insomuch Christ becae.ence aith iniear e a ntadiseiation 8o0 dieap. an organizatia ore Potent thaf
p ared, adustead peAeg harmoyad Crs a eeldt hi 8- ibp, .

sobriety reigned. A chapelrmoni and Christ was reveasd dthein aset e Saviordn 
bi 

vottr 
od, soy 

ther 
eaadeoandGospel

liiren were taught ini the echoooe A lOlt
0 5lieethtfteluda

Of thein being able to read the Scriptureî po areere o eld airond langge.y Thirtyhymns in their of laziness and d enin to dev apte oembers were of the white pen ence. adventrcimphnon theia of Yung man died habits of' a esry their former'YOn mnliving and or er

trupatin the faith-of the Goipel, and help xnust be given ntentve transition
ny expressions.of loverfor tho truth had hepts. en i thebeen gven About orty dollars had TheGdnR d ha 'd of th e o unconv.rts to- ayom nrs t ad nRver foui d

£Ir" hby 
. ntseionary a adnRive

beau su d he you g C uver s t - ia ny of the boy s and y ung m en g row inpad h the progressibeen y S y. up in ignorance and idlene.a gconditionofanspiritual thitgs n in emporal affairs tending to prouce crime andaudsspiral trie lad ithe heirts of the materially retard the progres of mission
Mission family were filed with gratitude. ary work among the Indias. oA

i-aving -strong faith in the civjîzig n.lOngedgiuence of christianit te cie.zgn- therefore for -oannalgLaborSchoodsuchprepared fields and taug e missionary as had been established t Acorile.
precpauilad. t>agle t theIdan y Teewae in Contemplation the erebo
precept and example ho t beodmanselfy Ther su . in hedu~ at OAederoiuletuppes ng. Amongstesef of •such »a n> i ea pato heeecir

SuPoriu. Aonetail the Thdian George McD Ong atdesie g Saty tha
trihes where liquors were easily obtain edn George e fal deiredigreatlyenaeinteaiperenca prevaie, emoin ot he leas doubt thrat hdsuh aer ispIeae îtî eouredtmoraîîzing them Stitution at thm t bau hulcn h
as anfouI moterOf Inu andt prom oting oung men and time eenbult and the
disease and daath. lu the old Whiskay Young men and' wesen rbe ratrdng days Xaitbse orthiern and weseon ging to theet TerrtordS, bunManitoba and the North there, the Civilizing of these naftetW aforte andt t eadngpns repaired to Canada would ave beenMo e nsaediyforatwere tra psrt tbarer for accomplished. But there wore useedfodsati, w aesfor a short time the r-ep'ing and it Wais only needlesy spend-o r dit b out st e l f e w ere trict î ein g er ergv an d ti e t o w a it l stle sly fo r

a hened to , but these e ae r u m re dis seih an ith tion, 0so the idefatigable
Weranseionary thteastv'.air resounded with hid th the schoolta he of Mr.ggIlth 

Youug auhtth cillen ini
scedebaehed men and women. and the the o avn ga hr dhe ho ld enharges itesere too foul for lan- they were ntucited night schoowheregcet ardenRiver Indihnwere not any oye Indians manifested a spirit of

ThxeGarden Rie rTd e rano ay lOyality te their teaïîmers and -faithfuluneacildepn drak fre Men women and to the Great Master s of Lf, Jeus Christ.
conseencrank freely and te inevitable Several of thein died rejoi lut hrit

cosquence8,foilowed Of îmmoraîîty 
ci nta at

eath. Mother ma-tr and of the Gospel an dthe e had espring or orsook the en ther tut of h de wofhathenist aen rtod
followba dY eh ruh 

80 that death and ic. Some Who had ista
Youg ad od ienin ahir truthe of divine raveiatiOn armdlid yield-,

Continns carousas fel mteythecamp- ed their hear e istonaras
ires eaithar- cri ppiad for life, or to the campswhcîteisinrevijbu Te miioaryh. jyet lu the pagan cms-ed that something must ulyPersuad- their f4ith aad in'ca thyri

thauenandnatlone 
of theyi

right spettiily for the_ •e and a .sought not the n-n tetr,*laseoursrigP e eeings for e tha da rO Cof the cine men, but went home t God. ft heepepa.Metnsware filan olcsi 
,

la forof tha epurpose of enlistinthe he lood of tha Lamb.ofre p n p an istinu tlha Anc iuglinshChurch clergyman call e
temporanf hachafmp a 'uuîatîg visit two Indianq at thapoit o ýIet,TmaucPriucipla m1 sd - -'éâlïTemperance lectare$gwere g hy e op e. during'the e a a the po41011deth

e 'Young anduold i letts. Indians around Lake Supe . mornd tharuabtinence,.and th Pledged't oa eo Sproon h

fa dyouCured Wera to totai' rejocng nth hopa f 4 ra thae,aiiae1'sut fupoto .venan on enquiry ha Iearnad that- uvî lpinla eo ue rnege s e a t a re th e ia n a mh ese v e 'y e irs
parance movarnaut a succs. Gaa. a-, . oj, ha hd liieto t prahe iu8 of the Gospel and hud been bpsed-

e en thapiedh

*k
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the Rev. Thomnas Hu urtu nd afte cari. Earnest labor won the
r oî f .~the natives from their ,heathen

yraof tenptati0f they èere StIl trust. heartso
yearsi Godempthfil even t death. orgies and immoral practices, impl&utig

Ang ,ind, faihculsteve h o e,' to love in their hearts, and arousing them-
-A, imilar circumstance of with the hopeof better things. ,Gai

lIightn later daysthrough thý labors of with the hope o etrtig.Gai

the ntàv. $il5 ffl ngdon, who while tude arose in theearts o the peo le

trevellin over his district in 1886, found toward tei Cin their changed attitude

a band o Indians naar Chaple.u, a station was e ipressed in thei chaned bate

on the Canadian Pacific Railway on the toward hif lssn g the Gospel, and becamne

shores of Lake Superior, conceraing whom a sourceof blessing to ai. 'e the coun-

hewrites: "The undsonBay Company cil one of the chiefs named. Ogestai hmade

has, an important post established at this a very effective speech, thanking the

point-,in connection with which dghavetemiMsionary for hiskindesys d devotion,

nound a band of Indians, numbering abn Indrging the Missio alry Sociey to es-

seventy-two souls, who were converted tôlishe an Indian IndustriaS sotl among

froe pagatuism at Michipicotor o'ver th~e(lavd'en River Indilans, so that the

twentyearsago under the labors of the children might be educated and taught

late'Rv. George- McDougall. They to work. Ogeshtah, and Pahahbetabsung,

claimu to be Methodists and through all another chiefof the sase tibe of Indians,

these years, although separated from tne in a letter to the mssionary, sent,heib

body of their tribe, they have kept their sequentlY t the speech, expressed their

fàîth, and maintained their religious wor- lovey for the e ospewic apprecistlteg

ship without the aid o! a missîonarY. highly the benefits which h'ad resulted

Ihi.testimony of Mr. Back. the udson from its acceptatione and rejiciig in the

B'ytCompanony officer, on their behafdas fact that the fire-water had now no power

aiven in these words: 'These Indians a rejover them. Peace and harmony ru ed

a -. 'gýodly people. -I of ten attend their in the camps, where 'formter
1 >' drunvken-

serices, and find their prayers and ad nesa nd ave n cannibalism, wem re prevalent.

&re'e5ferentaudinelienand they The Rev. "Dr. San2derson vîsited' thelmdi-'

havesnot fbeent arruptel by the vices of ans and was greatly surprised at the ra-

the white men.ce pid improvemet made in material thing,

Persistent efforts ave been made by and abundantly aatisfied with the m'ni-

bigoted eccleffcorsaedc thm froîn festatins of piety and the earnest lives

'heir allegiance to Christ, but hitnerto of' the people.

they have resisted ail such overt'res I One aurce of grati spiritual enjôynent

b3ptised five of their children and pro. amougist theoatives wa the camtimaeeting

mised to do *wfit I could to obtain a .- mnnisteriDg- t the emotional part or

teachdr for them'." their nature, for it is a singular fact, that

More than thirty years previoes tm.~his althou h in their savage state, they are

vMsit of Mr. Huntingdo's, Georte Mc- traine to suppress their emotions, there

ougavil hd gne amon, hese ldi-ns are none moe excitable in religious ser-

preaching Christ, and for a time the peo. vices when the Grspel has touched their

pe - rejeCtedthe trath, but when the hearts.

chief had lost two of his children, and Filledwith love to God, they abandon

heard for the firat time the doctrine of ed ail pretenionsterpityt, and souht in

the resurrection, he became subinissive licity and sinceritY to do_île will of

and yielded bis heart and life t - .od......

Faithful aIl through these years have

thesejeopl rnemained to the trnth, an CHAPTER VI.

example-worthy of admiration, aud one .AMA,

destined to remain in our recollection as NayA g

a. otable illustration« of dpvotion to the N the 2th day of Augiet, 1857, a

cause .f Christ. letter was sent by the Rev. Enoe

About forty miles above Sault St ' Wood, D. D., Superintendent o

Marie, the Methodista of the Unt D ethdintMissiomî, tu porge Mc-

States had a flourishing mission among Dougal, nsuin him td proceed te

tle Indians, snd an excellent barding RaWia as mthhoecaryeto île Idians located

school so efficieutly conducted and-sue- thire.' With the chaacteritic loyaltyof

cessful, that the missionary of Garde es rthemissionarsft,not withot

River eagerly desired the funds neoessary feelings of regret, his Garden Rivernd i

to parry on a similar enterpr'ie. an, sd preefded to hîs new fleld of toit.

Duùiog the-st. -ycares pent at .Grdon le this land'of the -lakes, les trod upon

D g, teducation cf the tyoungad round made classie by ita Indian lote,

th er etheda adpted for f tvh e oigthe venerated by the student of anadiau

people W srae the chief obiets of the mis- history, because of the martyrs'bloQd
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Whieh had 8tained the sod.Beteen Lakes Srncoe and Hu ron were suhlln& h Ii8on ary sae r ehe gen r Hua had endured r r

thie lagsfthe gentji fHuron and war. tIiaeldredgrt 
n.

V Iike Iroquois, nabtdby 
lali tanh se of y-èars, when'theIuian

twtytho aId ot es than roquois had f veate H n
wettousand Indians.Mi) 

fvorever d r geIM- n
There was oseph or Ihoari o- e aght t me O asar

cated on a point e,theor 
Thonathel with thTieesis0ru'"9otinto Lake dWal 

aser sever'
Huron, outheB W entranceto Penetan. e"a w w f ceryeseverely

th ca•ed aer tow e oo ead ae etse* wd thking ofthe
or 8 s t a e to the. ke r oonn d s . ha e s an g er fit y xrrirs o U

u, sthBatg 
ntho Snmcoh f tee :hn. fusing uipon this sacred

abdeh e daly two thousandth 
fallg darans Ou

atro theilage aSlain advae .»M footstepsps 
e ctu

attce fo ne nu hene, the Ted Men fougt and coquered ; t

the rgh yne 8 rofthe.far eWhe ati ndres' whee, cestr
a Uhpeo, miso o n alc Riier Haef>n oheE na Hun nqu

thePmissionari e, wherereided 
and onGrou

andYeastor I ueanbthe.f Lhkeople Tefysgales ofdtedir

ofte fort borh proesuons.m Osidarlieweelett tl h cie asC h r i s t i a n h zn d a h yce a s m a l d S tg a r , I t A d t e s in op r , r a s , o u n e l e ta

Uo ar.l 
t kaeend thle pecrnsi upningdon

of 5 H g ' Bay, on ton n e W s conaste neP d in u ctn moonund .

in choe, isshoe, 
wrivers run-d h y 

e act dnaye

trnissionaries1ûdind

L os, heinr'ilae Champlagenaldva. . "Toward s epbournswhere d

nthe lillaeio e itIroquCeo Td ngh wapediab oand fr p It 
o

to eth funertha lsteyofwer pu iieRe left te tmanthe nourfiJoa

by t eir cap ors I m stcrul grdeturA d iess e to nwpnd e u wver hal ps tc ;

hetian cnian enteryd ea of Tey e te spectres T aing d round;
inallies ttacke her ed ha m an and , over8s.oghbu llie

ioarewl pthaecsd n wais, Use a Threras a tuhe--anatis all we
ahpia or me dic ad aheevetig erecoremaei of a t d e Uthean andpthe e- w aed fth some gant

n t s o or Dus f pom i .s io anadathe . lAn gr ws a et t elt e m u n

of iheforo Ba 
on ntlhe Cont feepd, ne nreus iobscu i on hi

a rst i ar ndiad wem .te a r the ron- r ewagear oure whp anereach mauilaectauedas Theseare i
soryoftin tr6ano o ref rand e bef-.. te ecrda --

dfarng nd thrilOi On, of e ies o 'Twre

amn iant adveentred uravle esactd tonasisome boum whereedarkues
nhe rr oie And niglt is wrappedmytery pro.

hn the village of St. Inatmusdistat 
be en

about tWo and ahale miles, atey ere- puteo HuWanr oralinon tre
byood th' ca oder t Maptcrueltortuh est de aseFl thernalle ofan ast;

bt ei atli, un Ini thie very lieart oj We sean the trail Of ïThought. butals
the Indian country» where Champlain and oe.atbishaie,8 attackýuedteurd 

va t. 
taine

iesate 
-me where There was -a n&e--ancita i hw

aiesarYdsfthferd dared ol isi eebknow.erossory of 'theio record lives of their ensangujnadeeda
Chis and hrv ende for the love of The past seems paisied v'ith som
(.,rs n uman souis, are found the~ re- blow,nâis of thancin lods f Cod the. And grows the more obscure on what it

natve o ou Dmiion. lu tlieCnty feedq,
of -Simcce, from2 Barrie and Oriliia on the A rotted fragmnent of a- huinan leaf;

east, îaothwa rd and -weatwards the Huron A few stmay kis ea fhra
SOuarnd are tidlcovemed . .Native re. bones !ic adariles Of French mnfcue Tee'aete*rcrsteýtaiinare 'turn-adLup., and anon we read tne brief..srlory Of toil -end triumph, of deeds of 'Jwere e'isier far to redtea ehe8

daring and tlilîingp adventure enacted e ns. edtesecle
an a tdominan-t race of red nmen who The fierce Ojibway8s with tornado force,

inhajte thi reionneari -three. hund- Steiking White tr~rt h ereo
red yars ago îs a siad, sad so braves! tro otehat

shstreasures of the dead are. ever re- The nighyHuos 
'ingnthiborget. wihwe can neyer Couradvo 

hilatng o u, a d o e w ichCom pact and steady as "the ocea n wavesij'

IJpon such sacred Soit[ baptized with' h ir r Os aror hoat et

biood, in ttîe Village of RJra 
Te ro ho tier Irquo, warrîe

testan miss nr atiee h werethe' whenc thy .noai be'0an b' human tongue cr-ea ot V>th t i . e Unrliear Li or A to the Oiwrt~tù~'teRoman Cathîolc 
0my sî6n. been

a i e s h a d S u ff r e d t h e m r y ' a eo g n ' e n 1 4 e ~ "
ilerKmei upon an .u-Y e Wm

a ainRemerve ina-the
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of Rama, on the eabtern shore with the position of Chairman of

ofn Lake Cochiching, in the County of the District, including Rosaville, Ox-

Ontarin Thework had been successful, ford House. Edmonton, White Fish

the retirf of membership for 1846ubeing Lake, Lac-La-Plue, and other mission

one hundrod and twentyosix, the largest stations. In. thcse early years the an-

nanber ever reported in the history of the th•rities of the missionary scities be-

nn.iber e e iieved in extensive districts and missions

The Garden River missionary, trans- giving full sope for tne energy and

ferred to this new field, entered upon his talents of the faithf l m sionar . A

duties with enthusiasm. The iufluence short tine sufficed to make al necessary

of the white men had become injurious to arrangements fo- the journey, and wth a

the welfare*of the Indians, and stringent hasty farewell, foilowed by the prayers

measures had to he adopted for suppres- and goodwishes of Christiail friends, the

sing drunkenness and crime. By faith misionary and his famrily embarked at

f i dealiug, nany were reclaixned f rom the.Colingwood t on an Ame ican steam boat

paths of vice, aud coustrained to ve de- for Milwaukee, then by rail t r LanCrosse,

vAted1y te Gode where they engagced passage for trans8por-

On June 13th, 1859, George McDougall tation up the Mississippi te St. Paul.

was appointed to the ottice of Local Sup- By overland route they reaced the Red$'

eriatendent of the Townships of Mara River, and slacng tbeir tet ad ail

ndRaina by the Countv Council. Ever earthly possessions n a barge, hy dint sf

anxious to du good, he did not confine his severe work, for eigbt days and nigts at

labors to the Indians, nor to that which is the oars, they lan.e at e

strictly called sacred. lu many ways, te t thattan sg

and at all times he labored for the weal of the prospects at that time, and so greate

the red and white races, ever striving to the spirit of progres rmanifested bv the

inculcate right prnciples and lead themn setter that the nssinary wasw mare

in the path of peace and fortune. In a than delighted with what le saw, pre-

great m'easure he was successful, and there dicting that · lse day is not distant

was cause for rejoicing, through being when the linitless prairies which environ

favorei with striking evidences of ma- the bauks of the Assiniboiie wi l uank

terial and spiritual prosperity anong the amongst the finet wheatgrowing coun-

Peu ple.' tries of British North America." Leaving

Q October 28th, 1859, he %as ipvited Winnipeg (Fort Garry) they proceeded by'

jto Tordnto to attend missionary meet- boat to e rwayfouseB, Governorpc-

ing, and the untr.ined eloquence of the Tvish, ot the madudo aftr Bay Companys

missionary won- all hearts, greatly ex- kindly assisting them. auter entiaion.

ter.diig his influence, increasing the mis- journey they reachel their destination.

siouary revenue, and deepening the inter- Home at last. Although far from their

est of the people in the new phase kindred, surroundei mby thousanis, In-

of ife. The - founditios laid among dians, deprived of many luxuries, and

the Ojbways of Rama have remainedt sb.ected to many inonveniece, they

sound, and the successors of Mc- rejoicetd that tne end of the journey was

Dougall have been faithful men, who gaied, ant that before thein lay field:% of

have-sought the Indians' welfare irrespec- usefuiness wherein they might labor, and

tiye of threats of censure or promises of glorify God w

reward. In 1S74 a vice-regal visit was Norwayh ousewasone of the hief de-

paid te the mission station, and after that pots of . the Hu eon' Bay Copany,

period during the incumbency of the de- situatcd at the north endi of Lke W nni-

vo ed. Thomas ý Woolsey, several notable peg,nearly four hudred miles north f om

visitors sought healtI- and knowledge up- the City of Winnipe.g. aor ay House

on the eastern shores of Lake Couchich- was founded in 1819 by a party of Nor-

ing. The late Senator John Macdonald, wegians who estalisbed themseves at

oft oront i, received the Indian cognomen Norway Point, hRving been driven in

of Wah-sa-ge-shig, which means Bi.qht 1814 15 from bti Red River sttement.

Day, fbein the chef men of Rama, tiuriug The f ort was built s)t the meouth et a.

a viyit made the tc Indians, maTll stream called Jack River. This was

an excellent location for a mission, and

CAPTER Vil. justitied the choice of James Evans, the .

founder of the mission. From the widely

Wscattered regonsef the North-West, the

N-the month of June, 1860, George Indians o aifferent tribes and the Eas-

MoDouaall was appointed to the far Breeds once antirtwig e eac year visiteh

distant~mission at Nôrway House, the Reort,dte brigderf lests fr tNrth

in the Hudson's Bay rerritory, Factory aji-Red i fer Athabsea
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and Mackenzie River passed to and froOn their &QDua trip, a.nd tFteoepesn.hp8
tatives of several an to the represen- ,FrFralàcei, Lac-La-Plai,.Chivs o 8 vral tribels the Gospel of T u' ~JU e 8hristwas preached, and the f To our iinar Juneth
Caivary was repeated around the camp on have comle to this part, to lok forfires ai the far frozen forth. The misson u, but our relatives ili nookstation was'loeated about t%~o miesfrom Wiqh. ilotdaya

aae coms ans.A o rend was named by s o Indian a on the Britis side de-ad os, F"tor of the R ud on or of Dn - sire you to e tablih a mnis8in at the FortPanymresid aR he H sBay Com- of Lc-La-Puie, Little Rapids hert
dentý a t Norway House we wish to cultivatea , whereT hUnd0u5hvateh the soil and build

pa yreid nt H ub * iOur bouIses, where y o u May t c h wido mtThe Indians anong whom George Mc- to our children, and where aCh isy
Dougali was destined for a short tîmeto IthfhWordlabor, belonged to theforashr time to the Word. , weew a erPar, eoge ot e reeonfederacy. We are Poor; we do nov, wish ourne
-hei language sounds sweetly to the ear, latives to wus drnn w wish oue-

sung i n the san hymn are to use all the.power yo , have so help us,had in the native tongue. James Evans for we need help inrtooh, av: clothung tohad invened i1841 a syllabic system Iof cover us from the heat of the u; and
the language, by meana ofrwhich an un. may our good ways he up to the sky.
cultdred r hdian of the Northern forests Signed by the Chiefs by markig thei.

couId.mastr lis lanRuaage, and withîn one respective totems.week read the Bible fluently in hs on rpeive (oucm. yoinue. d ylns, catechiso, anhe WoLA w N (Buck.)Bil,îe lad been anthe elag enudn nsated into the Cree s na ZOGNcEK. (Turtle.)cargacters.+ radinte syllabic GaIaoWUNAtars the labic -A 3 -IlWiUt NAsHUNGSpeaker. (Beaver.)
WNICHOL' II)ý1AI)P.J

William Arthur, M.A., in h s attractive terpreter CANTELLAN, his x mark, In.Volume on the MysoreMio sa dressed t Allen Sat, Wesleyanset t tese that. by the help t un Y

avrenohie meaylaguage and tereo vnuoto.e.I uloumndohs

he wili p ueach t fthep.onp d wp 
tei h their o uttha id

tngue as we as if he wee a natieevr 
ieran aim ouwer than thi i suicidai tim saun o rinyou t e y

his OWn respectability andNinfluence

y w ith l ve and d inflth e no k e 3i'-sen tg he d y o

he Amislnnsa moasthesuricn N-ow your peak t you, My friend. Giv e
wndian tltempted this a succeeded, me that whc eWill le usefulte my chili .
Evans and furlburt Were effective sPeakm Give me that which Kshanundo has
ers of the 'Ojlway languagesandatme 

given yototel. yPull you wt help me.
are no white Men ht le found wo can- Pua ethrt ito your headr.

nadkMore fluent y and forciby in the Now Fiea atou yiss:onary. Help
7hCet tongue than John Meiugad i and me, for he white mables tomingdver3 fetorthe Gerspe. tewIeraxVocountryu'YOUNwhopeaIethi

o p face N raise yuchilren inevt

The foundations having been laid,-tL-re, Kish ahminseing th dy. 
AlGeorg Mc Orb a$ nt you e s te ee da .y

hr in h sal entered into the work wewil listentotach the. Idere t

, w h loet a nd ia s s 
î bf r ndon

its in t, menthusias, as the succes. follow 
gYor way that my children

† L tie 
SystRobertBrookin Mayhave t o e I'e wautageed, that

asges e had3fo'

rm adtie ray d::ivth:succts. M cidrn a plant and raise food.
for seven years Ou the esern Co ytufon thteu 

sliesotn
Africa. 

C hto eru"tPagf ym o oi ahnnpYtlîsten te ý me o o a
Despie th ditlculie, ttening1 have confidence in. youn persan, i

D8i"nryhwerki aIce atedigmis- Your higl office, and that you 'vil! help
fla- Wrki heaped h.estt and the iuî,e 80,that I may ealet9ulu h

iridignities 
bepdtPO h idianis by 'ground. eal ,sbu h

whtt. rnany of the red men Were anxioas Now I <lesine te raise My childnen in

for the Gospel, 
one place. -or okotf~ h.ls

place,0foroue, my 
theend.

The Rev. Allan Salt, a native Ojibway pacNor m elt fiiseig sywhci a u e j o h r e a n s h i a t *t c . a p îw 'r S a m u n i d o a s m a id e . ' f d e s r e y o u t o 

th w ind &lbi a mny hie' a n a e ne gve mb a doneetîc animal, for au Indian,
4 eh rw in hîY w yt h w a s eîîCou ra e is fot able te do what oght te De do n.followusg letteis: as hwnby thet u iieio»aryhv o-Dtte*Mc[aséfitme 'V( means so tlwt you 'night jet -oey chiidren
DnLres 19,15, 

<'yInn o Ur 're Laguge'
±McLen's "'/~e nant f nnte page 2f5 #1-
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have something to cover themselves from
the muskitoes,

Now my dish is stone. I wish tobeas
I see you. I desire to have dishes like
you. If I see according te my words, I
will heten to what you sa) to me.

Signed by marking his totem,
PAUYAUBIDwAwASH, Chief.*

George McDougall by means of temper-
ance lectures and sermons, and by setting
before the people an example of energy,
aroused them from their lethargy and in
a short time the mission was in a flourish-
in conditi on.

he missionary was not inclined to
favor the location of the mission, although
good *men and true bad toiled there, but
the lack of farming lande, the prospect
of the iltimate failure of the fisheries,
and the rawness of the climate, induced
him to urge upon the missionary authori-
ties the removal of the mission to a more

kSoutherly location. The propesedchange
never took place and Ncrway House Mis-
siun rem ains until the presen t day, the
bet Anerican Indian Mission under the
auspices of the Methodist Church.

Wise aud timely were the words penned
by the Missionary Secretary ie Mt4is-

inar Report for 1862. relating to a a-
di-anu ian -The report states:

"-he Society's Indian Missions in Canada
have long and properly obtained much
attention, and elicited an unwearied
lhberality from ail classes of the popula-
tion, and they have been repaid with the
evangelizati> » of thousands of untutored
and degraded pagans, whose stability and
natur;ty in knowledge and virtue had
been wished,' and after a short period in a
good degree maintained. The plans
adopted for this end have been scriptural
and the agency employed in the case of
Native Labourers though not always
highly intellectual has in all cases been
pious and fitting, energetic and efficient,
and the local superintendency of the mis-
sions bas been committed to devoted
dliristers of prudence and probity. 'here
has been, and is, scepticism on the sub.
ject of Indian conversion and consistency,
and there ought to be care but not doubt.
Fcte show that Canadian Pagans have
cast away their superstitions, received
Bible. truth into the mind, become devout
wor.4hippers of God, lovers of Christ,
and sober, industrious,and respected men,
lemaien bave been advanced to their right
place i domestac life and many children
have received useful knowledge.

There have been defections and there
are uneradicated evils teo be deplored.
The good,nevertheless,has the ascendency

*Canadian Weoleyan Methodist Report.

by the grace of God, on the established
missions. Considering the age and obstin-
acy of former habits, the lascinatio)ns of
Paganism, their impertect knowledge of
the English tongue, the civil impsitions
they have to bear, and the snares which
some professed Christians lay for their
entanglement, it is not certain that the
defections among the Indians are more
numerous than among the wnite people.
Lt is a libel on the Author of the Gospel
to avow that Christian Civilizition injures
a Pagan people, either numerically,
physically, socially, or religiously. The
W esleyans have been specially favouredV
by Providence in their attempts at Indian
evangelization. The triumphs of Indian-
death-beds if there were no other reasons
for es tisfaction are an ample remuneration
for all the outlay and labour. The pro-
portions of the good done among the
Aborigines would stand out to the as-
tonishment of objectors if the Sabbath
and the Bible were abolished on the
Society'smissions,themissionariessilenced,
Day and Sabbath schools closed, and tea-
chers ard interpreters 3ischarged, the de-
votions and experience of the prayer and
class-meetings terminated, the axe no
longer reverberate and the plough ceame
to turn up the virgin soil, the songe of the
saved be unheared, and the Red families
with all their faulte left to fall back to
the darkness and basenes sand misery of
Paganism. But a better and brighter
destiny awaits them."

Through the labors of James Evans,
gurlburt, and Thomas Woolse the io
foundations had been laid among the
members of the Cree Confederacy for ee.
tablishing very successful missions. The
existence of the Cree Syllabic Characters
of Evans, the translations of the Scrip-
tures by Steinhaner and Sinclair and the
faithful preaching and pastoral work of
former laborers had prepared the way for
George McDougall and otners to carry on
the work. The successes which followed
the ministrations 'of these worthy men,
were striking evidence of the value of the
principles taught and the liberality and
sounduess of their schemes.

George McDugall's report for Norway
utise fr 1861-2. was very encouraging.

It is a follows:-
" Both our European and Native con-

greg.tions present pleasing indications of
prosperity. At Norway House the Lord
has raised us up a band of zealous young
men. Many of these.are now leavinp for
distant parts, and having received their
spiritual birth through the instrumentality
of the love-feast, lassuand prayer meet-
ings, they have become acquaiuted with
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'r our system, and are pledged to work for
the Saviour. -

At Rossville, the Indian village, it bas
not been our happiness to witness especial
outpourings of the Holy Spirit, bût the
Lord bas been most gracious,our quarterly
meetings have improved, our services have
been most faithfully attended, and heathen
been gathered intoithe fold of Christ.

Our School may saf-.ly be considered
one of the brightest spots in this land.
During the severest part ot the winter
the attendance was regular: upwards of

ýÎ 30 of theseinterestoug youth can read the
Word of God. Our Sabbath School de-
mands special attention; about one hun-
dred are constant in their attendance. To

ý,the ladies and friends at Norway Ho use
we are deeply indebted for their valuable
services in thia work of love. rhe cause
of temperan2e has been kept before the
public mind and a goodly nunber of both
whites and Indians have pledged them-
selves to total abstinence.

l secular matters we have made some
advancement, and our church has heen

.enlarged and naproved: the Mission pre-
mises erected by the Rev. James Evans
we found in a most dilapidated condit-
ion. During the past winter every
available hour bas been employed in col-
lecting material for a new house. In the
village there are the marks of an improv-
ing people, new houses have been erected,
and new fields have been enclosed'with
substantial fences.

Tiere is one subject that has sometimes
oppressed us, the loss of soms of our moat

'..apromising young people by death: yet in
these the great object of missiÔns has been,
accomplished. Te all di.ed ite Lori,
A successful effort as been made to un-
troduce wholesome reading. A box of
books received from Dr. Green was at oaee
disposed of, and another is daily
expected. Our good people have nt
been anmindful of their dbligations to the
Head of the Church for the Gospel.

INorway House sends you a check for
£34 16s. sterling. And Ro-sville In-
dians theirs for £ 6. 5s. Ntumber of mem-

J hers, one hundred and sixty sevea: in-
crease twenty-seven.

The missionary toiler at Oxford leuse
had toiled during the saue year with
great earnestness, and many tokeu -of
success had been given. Some of the In-
dians had read the newTestament in the
Cree Syllasbic Characters entirely through,
and the study of the Diivine Revelation

_ahad produced a higher type of piety and
civilization. Amongst the nuamber who

.- had died was John Coland. Born a pagan,
healthy and energetic,,he becaine an adept
in vice. ie deliglited in heathénish cus-

toms, and was a leader in all vicious
practices, but about the year 1850 he had
heard the Gospel and ultimately became
a uhristian.

He was'"a faithful class-laader dealing
gently -with the erring, aud boldly de-
nounicing sin. Inb is exhortations he was
true to the souls of men. For a few
years his health » as failing, and he suffer-
ed keenly. W hile absent from Oxford
Hous.e he became seriously ilI but in the
mtidst of his pain and weakness he was
coustantly rejoicing aid rraising Jesus.

When failing strength no longer per-
mitted him to manifest his joy,he request-
ed his nephew to read to hii, and as he
read the words " Thou shail see greater-
things than these" the patient sufferer
passed away to be forever with the Lord.

The red men die well sustained by the
faith of Christ. Doubta have been enter-.
tained reg trdiug the success of the âospel
among the Indians, and yet striking
evidençem have been given of the powea,
peace, and purity given to the dying red
man.

West : as well as East of the Rocky
mountains. the Gospel has won many
trophies among the red. Sterling exam-
pies of true piety have been found among
the red .men belonging to Duncan of
Metlahkatlab. and Crosby of Fort Simp-
son. As. early as 1861. success had at-,/0
teuded the efforts of the ear.ly mission
aries.

The ,Rev. Mr. Robon graphically des-<
cri>ed the work he had done during that,
year among the.. Indians at Nanaimo.
He stated that there were about twenty
thousand Indians .in British Columbia a.d
only two protestant missionCries laboring
amonz thein. And he continues "It
is not true that all our Indians are more
degraded t -an the Canadian Indians prior
to their conversion and improvement.
That m;ay be:true of those around Victoria
and the lower 1Wraser, who live on clams
and fish., and bave much with ungodly
whites: but it ie not true of all. There
are no .eribes . in Canada tasurpass the
Qaeen Charlotte Island Indians, Tshnimp-
shians, Bella Bellas, Tongas, and Thomp-
son's River Indians. I have seen many
of them who stand six fePt two inches,
well built, and capable of trotring with
three hundred pounds of flour on their.
backs: and they are capable of being edu-
cated.

I know a girl of ten years of age, who
committed to. memory tne Romish mass
service in three days. It now takes her
a full hour to go through it at railroadi
speed ! Nunbe-s have perfectly learned
the alphabet (large agd amal) in one
evening. I did not do that when I learn-
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ed it I They also soon learn to write and
understand arithmetie readily. And some
of the tribes are large and remote from
the blighting influence of civilized people,
Contact with the whites at Victorix and
other towns has made much evil. M:--y
God have mercy on them and the deluded
victims of cheir sin ! But you ask 'what
have you done'? Well I have tried to do
what I could. During the past year I
built a house.20x26 feet in size adjoining
the Indian camp at Nanaino. Most of
the work was done with ny own hands ;
for in this country we are not ouly tent
makers but house builders. It cost be-
aides my own labour, mne lundred and
thirty dollars,. thirty dollars of this
amonnt I raised here, and I hope yet to
get some more, but will probably be coin-
pelled to ask some heip froin you, as I
cannot well go this warf are at my own
charge. In this house I assemble the In-
dians each Sabbath, after the morning
service is over in the town, and preach to
them. I use the Chinook language, and
one of the Indians renders it into Nanzaimo.
lirst, I pray in English, (all kneeling),
then repeat the Lrr 's Prayer'n Nanaimo,
ail repeating wit neê. Tnnexpain
the com -nand mnents,and selecting asuitable
portion of Scripture, preauh to thenm as
well-as I can: after this we sing a verse
in Chinook, and the. closing prayer is
translated hy the nterpreter. The In-
dimns attend often un large numbers, and
art very serious, often deeply atteutive.
Sometines they shed tears, andi uter
exel4umations of wouder' or joy at what
they hear. I am very hopeful of several
of then. These are fair blossotits. but
wihat the finish will be remains to be seen.
Some fruit we have had in the restraining
of vice and visible reformation of life.
O ! for the converting power of the Holyl
Spirit to rest upon them! My heart
is soinetimes nelted to hear the nving
speeches t'f sune of then in their couincils.
Stiuch eloquence ! Such earnestuess ! O!
if they were but converted, we should
have preachers of the right stamp, Jones
and Sundiay reproduced I also teach lDay
School when I can do so, anud there are
now about teu scholars in attendance,but
tiey are awry fishing, voyaging, lanuitng
ana digging potato-cs,or workung with the
white people more than lhalf of their time.
' h:ve visited sone other tribes besides

Vthe' Nsamos. They all seem ripe for the
Gospel. I have ofteu witnessed scenes of
thrdlipgî intérest among thien-crowds of
ahmot breatiless listeners -faling tais-
abouts of gladnuss-eutreaties t come
again -shaking hauds with hundreds-but
I cannot enter into al the details. What
is wanted is earr.est.self-denying, hèven-

baptized men and women to devote them-
selves to this work, and a great and glor-
ions harvest will be gathered. I have a
number of invitations from other tribes to
visit them, and have promieed some that
I will go to them and tell them of the
Saviour".

All the sucess of the Indian missions
had not been told. Some of the mission -
aries were extremely muodeat in recounting
their hardships and enumerating their
evidences of success. Inpartial travellers
noted the tokens of good, when comparea.
with mission work in other landa. Mr.
Boyce oie of the 3èeueral Secretaries of
the Wesleyan Missionary Society of Great
Britain, after visiting som of the Cana-
dian -Indian Missions stated that he bad
seen missions in South Africa, New
Zealand and various other part of the
world, and he hat never witnessed such
effectu as had been produced among the
Native tribes of Canada through the
labours of Protestant miissionaries.

Not the least successful of our Canadian
Indianu missions have been those among
the Cree Indians in Kewatin and Sas-
katchewan. Around the camp fires the
thrilling tales of adventure have oftentimes
been forgotten in the narration of the
story of the wondrous loveof the Christian
Master of Life. The songs and stories of
the olden days have been rejected for the %
sweeter songs and truer tales of the men
of faith who have done God's will.

CH APTER VIII.

MASKEPETOON.

In the year 1862. the zealous misai->n-
ary whose. life ana labors we have been$
describing firs, met the noble and warlike
chief MTaskepetoon or Broken Arm.
Oftentimes the' devoted servant of God
had gone out upon the plains viaiting the
Indian camps and preachiug to the people,
the Gospel of the Crucified. His name
had been mentioned with honor by the
dwellers in the lodges, who ever held in
grateful remembranuce the man who lived
for their enhghtment and prosperity.
Upon one of these vis'ts he entered the
camp of Maskepetoon, and declared to
the people the Christ as the Great Sacrifice
far Siu, A btory has been related ot the
influence of God's grace over the heart
of this powerful and haughty chief.
George McDougall had been preaching to
the Christians and heathen in the camp of
Maskepetoon, who had entertained him
well, giving hin the most dignified places
and the choicest portions of their food.
The aged chief ,who wa the head chief
had mastered the Cree»yllabic characters,
and when the mfisdnary visited him he
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was found reading the eighth chapter of
Romans from a copy of the New Lesta-
ment which had been given to him by the
Rev. Thomas Woolsey during the winter
of 1861.

The aged chief listened intently to the
story of the Cross, and especially to the
power of forgiveness 'nanifested by Christ,
and this made a lasting inpression upon
his mind. t Every day the old i arrior read
two chapters in the New Testament in the
Syllabie Characters, and earnestly he was
seeking the light. The camp was mQved;
and as the company rode on, during the
days when they were seeking food, and
also revenge,one of the subordinate chiefs
went up to George McDougall and re-
quested him to fail back in the rear, as
they did not wish him to witness the suf-
ferings and agony of a young rran whom
they weie determined to punish. Instead
of falling back, the intrepid man went
forward and kept close t'O ihe bead chief.
Maskepetoon seemed to be lost in deep
meditation and his heart was evidently
deeply stirred by the power of the truth.
The reason for the precaution manifested
by the minor chief very soon became
evident'for they were approaching a band
of Indians among wnom·was a young man
who had murdered theson of Maskepetoon.
Early in the spring the aged chief had sent

>iis son to briug in a band of horses from
one of the valleys of the Rocky Moun-
tains. where they had been left to procure
good pasturage during the winter.

He selected a young man to accompany
his son, and to help him in the work.
TheY st'arted together and not many days
afterward the young man returned, saying
that as they were travelling along one of
the dangerous pathways in one of the
mountain passes, the son of Maskepetoon
bosing his balaqee fell over a precipice
and was dashecd to pieces. The young
man being alone could not drive the
boises, and after several ineffectual at-
tempts they became unmanageable, and
fled, so that he was unable to recover
them. The story was indeed very plau-
sible, but not long afterward the true
version was given. The young man had
an opportuuity to sell the horses, and the
temptation became so great that he slew
the chief's son, hid the reward of bis
crime and returned to camp to tell the
tale wnich covered his guilt. The aged
chief determined to punish the offender,
and in accordance with Indian law and
custom, that implied death or compen-
sation by means of gifts.

Maskepetoon's band was unow moving
toward a party. of Indians in which the
murderer had tound a place. The
eye of the hanghty chief flashed

fire as he detected the nurderer of bis
son, and his whole body was tremulous.
with emotion. Drawing his tomahawk.
he rode quickly toward theyoung man.and
whilst everyone expected to see the culprit
dashed to the ground,they were amazed to,
hear him address him as follows: "Young
man ! By the law of our camps you are
doomed t o die. 1 trusted you as a brave
and honourable young man, choosing you
above all others as the companion of my
son. You betrayed your trust and shed
innocent blood. You have beco-ne an
enemy to the tribe,and your name ia hated
by my band of warriors. I determined
when first I should meet you to dash my
tomahawk into your brains, but I heard
the Praying man tell the story of the love
of the man called Christ, and the bock of
the Great Spirit tells us to love our
enemies. That story has. softened my
heart, and I forgive you. , But go from
my presence, and never let me look upon
your face again, lest I spould be tempted
to avenge the death of my sou2'

fteutimes in the camp of Maskepetoon
d Woolsey and George McDougail point

the Indians to the Lamb of God and many
of the dusky braves became devoted fol-
lowers of Christ. The songs of Zion arose
on the evening air, as they gathered
around the camp-fires, and with reverence
they studied the word of God in the
Evans'.Syllabic Characters. When the
missionaries visited the camps the aged
chief Broken Arm and his companions
gathered around them asking questions as
to the probable .departure of the buffalo
and the advent of civilization. When
they departed the red men longed for the
return of their friends who were able by
their superior knowledge to predict the
probabilities of tW future.

Maskepetoon béame a true Christian.
Incessantly he studied his Cree Bible and
devoted much of his time for the welfare
of the Cree Confederacy. Especially did
he become a peacemaker among the war-
like tribes of the plains. About the year
1865. a party of Blackfeet went north and
stole some horses from Maskepetoon's
camp. . He determined to enter into
negotiations with the Blackfeet and if
possible secure his stoien horses. Accord-
ingly he set out for the Blackfoot camp,
accompanied by his son and a few of his
followers. As they moved southward and
had reached Battle River,they ascended a
small hill and descried a band of Black-
feet coming toward .them. It was a
mutual surprise, for neither party suspect-
ed the presence of the other. The.few
Crees who were with the chief fled and
hid themselves, while the Blackfeet threw
aside their blankets and rushed upon their
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enemies. Suddenly they etopped and
gazed in amazement at the strange actions
of the brave chief. There he etood in the
way with one of hie sons, deserted by hie
people, and reading quietly hie Cree
Testament. ie moved not and seemed
not to regard their presence. Thev
thought that ne muet be a great medicine
man who bore a charmed life, protected
by hie guardian spirite.

The Blackfeet gazed in astonishment
upon the aged man, and then called upon
him to tell them hie name. "Maskepetoon.!'
he replied, and the sound of that uame
sent terror to their hearts. They remem-
bered hie former prowess, and they ad-
mired the fearlese spirit of the brave chief.
Laying aside their hostile intentions they
approached the undaunted hero, and be-
came friends. The chief's followers crept
from their hiding place. and together the
company travelled to Broken Armr's cuamp.
A treaty of peace was made amid mnch
rejoicing and many festivities. Under
the guidance of the old man the Blackfeet
visited Cree campe near Fort Pitt, Victoria
and Saddle Lake, where further negotia.
tions were entered into. Upon their
return Maskepetoon went with theni to
the Blackf'oot camp and had alt hie stolen
horses restored.

This treaty of peace lsted for about
three years, when hostilities were re-
newed. Again he went southward to
becure peaceful relations, but failed.

from the natural advantages of the place,
In 1862, George McDougall and hie son
John, made a long journey froin Norway
House to the banks of the North Saskatch-
ewan visiting Indian and half-breed
camps, encouraging the despondent, re
pi oving the vicious, and praying with the
sick and dying. As early as 1791, thej
North-West Fur Company had trading
postesalong the North Saskatchewan.

North Est of Edmonton scood Lac
d'Original and about 1793, another postt
named Fort George w as built. Vast
herds of huffalo, and deer, and even
grizzly bears roamed on the bauks of the
Saskatchewan, and nearly seventy years
later when the Methodist missionary from
Norwav House visited the valleys of the
West, he saw large numbers of these
animals. Wherever the trading poste
wereestablished.the Indians congregated at
stated seasens of the year for the purposes
of trade, aud occasionally they made a
raid upon the establishments which were
seldom successful.

The .-mployees were of Scotch, French,,r
and English extraction, who joined the
company :in their youth, lived lives of
endurance, with short intervale of
pleesurd, and in old age retired to the
more thickly settlect parte of the country,
or returned to the home of their childhood
to spend the remnant of their dayb. Some
of them lived freely with the Indians, or
took to themselves dusky maidens from

As he was travelling southward upon tecmeadaprn1 ap n o:
hie mission of pence, a party of Blackfeet tented werc they surrounded by the emil-
met him, among whom was his inveterate ing countenances of half-breed childreni
enemy Natos. The old chief and his son Throngh intermarriage a distinctive haîf-
were shot down hy the Blackfeet. Hie breed population sprang up, varied in ite
body was cut in pieces, and fastened te the tastes sudintellectual ahility according te
horses' tails, was thus dragged into the the peculiar characteristic ef the paterual
Blackfoot camp. natinality. These haif-breeds became-

The Crees ln retaliation killed over one Voyageurs d Bourgeois f the fur
hundred of their enemies, and for some.trading companies. and the trappers sud
ti-ne afterward both parties were ever hunters ofthe North, lanons rivais cf.the
ready to start on the war-path. Many bravest of the Indian tribes.
still remember the brave Christiari chief The Frenchihaîf-breeds were generahly
of the Cree Indians, whose influence, members cf the Roman Catholic Church,
after his conversion, was ever on the aide the Scotch haîf-breeds adhered te the
of right. Kirk sud Creed cf their fathers sud the

Etngliali were divided between the Metho-i
CHAPTER IX. diet sud.EnglieliChurches.

VIcTORIA. ev ahkeof reliszious teachers hew-VICToRIA.

ne hundred and twenty miles north cf the earliest misnaries,
and west of Winnipeg stands the Victoria waa a famous reaort cf the Iu-
prairie village of the askatchewan.
ditly na med Viotoris.Volfitlyuame Victria.Robert Ternîtl Rundie in 1840 travell.

It lies in a beautiful valley having rich ed toward the Saskatchewau country, as
soil, abundance of timber of all kinds the flrst Methoiet missiouary sent te the
suitablb for early settlement, excellent weet. le came from Eugland that sanie
pasture and a good climate. The Crees ear, sud wss statiened ut Edmonton and
and half-breeds were naturally drawn teocky Montain liuse, It was he, who
this Iovety spot about thirty year t ago, began th, nethediaentl mao at Pigeon
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Lake latterly known as Woodville, which
was finally abandoned owing to the
hostility of the Prairie Indians. This
mission renamed after the Rev. Dr Enoch
Wood, father-in-law of Dr. Nelles,

,.PCha icellor of Victoii U aiversity, was
reorganized by John McDoupall and is
still in operation, the -ocation however
having been changed within the past three
years.

Robert Rundle was compelled to leave
the country through injuries receivea
from a horse, having labored in the west
for eight years. This pioneer Methodist
missionary to the Rocky Mountains is
remembered in the Indian camps by the
songs of Zion which he taught the natives
to sing. and the touribt gazes wi ah admir-
ation upon Mount Rundle, as he glides
along ini his palace car through the Rocky
Monntains, little dreamning of the patient
toiler who first taught ttie Crees and
Stonies the name of the Blessed Christ.

Thomas Woolsey was stationed at
Edmonton when George MeDougaill visit-
ed the Valley of ie S:tskatchewan.
Woolsey had. built a log house at Smnok-
ing Lake, about thirty miles north from
the preseùt site of Victoria, and intended
establishing a mission there, but it was
latterly decided t' start on the bank of
the river, although this was on the path
of the warlike B ackfeet. John McDougall
had g>ne to visit sone other places, and
when he returned he found that his
father ha-d gone to Norway House, not
being .able to remain longer. and the son
war instructed to stay and assist in erect-
ing buildings for the new mission.

Sixty "miles north of Victoria wasI Wùitefish Lake where Henry B. Stein-
hauer, an Ojibway Indian, edicated and
pioi', bad establi-hed a mission.

Steinhauer was born near Rama about
1820. He spent a year at Grape Island
Indian School, three years at Cazenovia
Seminary, returning to Canada he taught
school for two years, and then attended
Upper Canada Academy for a short tin.e.
lu 1840, he. accompanied Jarres Evans,
the famous North West Missionary on his
journey to the west, spending some time
as Interp;-eter at Lac la Pluie.

He was at Norway flouse in 1850, and
in 1854 he spent a few months in Eng-
land. In the sumnier of 1855, he was
ordainéd "in London, Ont., and with
Thomas* Woolsey, left for the Saskatch-
èwau.district. i In Juns 1857, he pitched
his tent at ¡Whitefish Lake and hegan
there his mission, which he naintained
faitbf4ully- and successfully.until he died,
a few mnonths before the Riel Rebellion of
1885.

Steinhauer, Woolsey and John Mc-
Dougall began in earnest the preparation

·of the materials for the new premises.
The lumber was cut by hand, and the
timber prepared sixty miles up the river.
When everything was almost completed
a prairie fire consumed the material. and
the workers had to begin anew. Notinig
dannted, they bravely encountered the
task, aud were successful.

Within twoyears after theestablishmnent
of the mission at Victoria, a church and
mission-house were erected at a cost of
t-vo thousand dollars, the whole snîm be-
ing defrayed by personal effort and local
contributions.

In the summer of 1863, George Me-
DougallleftNorway Hlouse with hie family,
having secured a passage with the
Saskatchewan Brigade of the Rudson's
Bay Company. It vas a long journey,
but undertaken in the interests of men's
souls, there was strength enjoyed, greater
than is usually borne when the object
çought isï material wealth.

When the missionary and his family ar-
rived, they still remained in their Indian
lodge, no huilding being ready for shelter.
A house was speedily built,tenporary yet
durable, and the work was energetically
begun. The Mo'untain Stonies were
sought out, some of whom had become
devoted Christians, through the labours of ,f
Rundle and Woolsey, and ll of them had
avoyved*their attachment to the MViethodist
Church. Blessed results followed the
labours of the missionlaries. The class
meeting was established at Victoria, ande
so effectual were the ministrations of
these spiritual advisers, that in a ehort
tipne, Indians, whites and half-breeds
united in giving their relation of Christian
experience, and six classes re 'n o e -
ajigt:i on24i8.. Tesuramer wasspent
upon the prairies with the Indians,preach-
ing Cirist to them. When the Indians
were at home the services were very well
attended. The children assembled in the
day school, where they learned English
rapidly, the sick zame to the mission
house for medicine and food, and in all
domestie and camp troubles the mission-
ary and his , faniiy were the trusted
advisers who were eagerly sought for
counsel.

Early on Sunday morning the bell sum-
moned the worsbippers to the house of
prayer,where reverently they sat, singing
the hymus in the.Cree Language, reading
the. Bible printed in the Evan's Syllabic
characters, and listening to a sermon in
their native tongue.

Several Roman Cathohe Missions were
located not far from Victoria, the mem-d1

bers of which were chiefly French Half-
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breeds. South-west from Victoria is an
extensive lake named Grand Lac upon
the shores of which there is a Half-breed
settlement and a Roman Catholic mission
called St Albert. The site for this mission
was selected by Archbishop Tache, and it

as begun in 1861 by the Rev. Albert
Lacomb, the zealous missionary of the
Order of Oblates. Subsequently the mis-
sion developed until it became the See of a
Bîshopric with Bishop Grandin at its
head. A Convent was established with
several Sisters of Charity under whose
care there has been placed a large school
for the children of the settlement.

At Lake St Anne not far distant an-
other Roman Catholic mission m as estab-
lished in 1844, by the Rev. Mr. Thibault.

In the early. history of the Victoria
mission George McDougall wrote in glow-
'ing terms of the wonderful capabilities of

'the Saskatchewan 'district and his langu-
age has becone almost prophetic in its
fulfilment.

In Sandford Fleming's Report of 1879,
it is stated that Victoria is 1,900 feet
above the sea. The soil is a light sandy
black loam, not as heavy as at Edmonton.
Wheat and barley sown in May was very
fine, and all garden vegetables grew
luxuriantly.

- The locations of many of the missions
were selected with care, and evinced the
excellent judgnent of "the missionaries.
Victoria was na exception to the rule, in
the matter of good soil, climate and many
other aivantages.

The literature of the period corrobor-
ated the testimonies of the missionaries
regarding tÊe wvonderful possibilities of
the Saskatchewan Valley. Lord Mi te
Ud Dr. Cheadle in 86i.pubiié& an
accuraxe and n erestmg repor eir
travels through the country in the"North-
west Passage by Land.' The authors
were loud in their praises of the Saskatch-

- ewan district as an agricultural country
never baving seen such root crops even in
England. 'hey saw coal-beds of enor-
mous thickness nu the banks f the Saska-
tchewan and.other rivera, and they furth-
er testify that "the climate is milder
than that of the same portion of Canada
which lies within the same latitudes while
the soil is at least equal, if not of greater
fertility."

Archbishop Tache of St Boniface in his
"Sketch of the Northwest of America"
speaks with the tongue of an optimist
about the beautiful land of the North.
Language of mine would fail to convey so
perfectly the ideas of the Archbishop,who
say s "The coal fields which cross the dif-
ferent branches of the Saskatchewan are
ea great source of wealth, and favour the

settlement of the valley in which nature
has multiplied picturesque scenery that
challenges comparison with the most re-
markable of its kind in the world. I can
understand the exclusive attachment of
the children of the Saskatchewan for their
native place. Having crossed the desert
and having come to so great a distance
from civilized countries, which are oc-
casionally supposed to have a monoply of
good things, one is surprised to find in
the extreme West so extensive and so
beautiful a region. The Author of the
universe bas been pleased t-> spiead out,
byfe side of the grand and wild beauties
of , e Rocky Mountains, the captivating
pleasure gr<unds of the plains of the
Saskatchewan." The writer can add his
testimony to those already given, as to
the abondance and excellent quality of
the coal, the salubrity of the climate, the
richness of the soil, the magnificence of
the rivers and the picturesqueness of the
scenery. These cannoz be surpassed in
any part of the world.

When George McDougall visited On-
tario and told to delighted audiencesV
the story of his life and described to the
few-acred farmers the beauties of tne
west,

"Much they marvelled to hear bis tales of
the soil and the climate,

And of the prairies, whose numberless
herds were his who would take them ;

Each one thought in his heart, that he, too
would go and do likewise."
Au.interesting event took place ai Vic-

toria · e mar-
riage of Mn. l-bcDougalls eldest daughter
to Richard Hardistv, Factor of the Hud-
on''s'Ba~~yCinimany. Few books have

been written about the Saskatchewan
Country in which there is not a kindly re-
ference to this genial son of the soil. Re
was born at Moose Factorv, James Bay,
about 1830, his father being employed in
the Hudson's Bay Company's service,
having originally belcnged to the south of
England. Along with two brothers be
was aent to a school taught by the Rev.
W. McCallum now knuwn as St John's
College,Winnipeg. At seventeen years of
age he entered the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's service and was stationed at Lake
Manitoba, Carleton,' Prince Albert, Ed-
monton, Calgary and other places of
trust.

The writer first met him in the spring
of 1882, ana during a few days residence<
at the Cornpany's post at Edmonton
learned to love him. His extensive
travels over the northenn country as a
Chief Factor of the Company gave him
opportunities for acquiring-knowledge
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enjoyed by few, and he with.that peculiar
modesty which was the leading trait of
his character freely impsrted to saint and
snner useful knowledge out of the abun-
dance which his mind possessed. Half-
breeds and Indians respected him as a
man of honour who was kind to all, and
ever true to his word. In the camps of
the Cree and Blackfoot Indians he was
ever held in grateful remembrance and
oftentimes has the writer listened to the
aged chiefs speaking of this man with
admiration. He lived to become Inspec-
ting Ciief Factor of the Company, and a
Senator of the Dominion. In the Senate
Chamber he rendered emnent service to
-is country, his advice being sought on
aà questions affecting the North-west
Suddenly was he removed from us in the
fifty-ninth year of his age, through in-
juries received at Broadview by being
thrown from his onveyance. In the
Winnipeg hospital surrounded by his
wife, daughter, youngest son and numer-
oeus friends he quietly passed away,
and the North-west lost one of her noblest
sons. Blameless he lived amongst men,
doing good in unostentatious ways "His
life was gentle : and he elements so
mixed in hi-n, that Nature might stand
up and say to ail the world : This was
a man!"

Suchl a son-in-law did George McDou-
gall find beside the North Saskatchewan.
Mission work in the Saskatchewan Dis-
trict rapidly developed under the foster-
ing care of the Chairman. New missians
were being formed and improvements
made in old ones. A mission was begun
at Pigeon Lake, named Woodville after
Rev. Enoch Wuod, D.D., Missionary
Secretary, which as anne b . eh
Al ou all, son cf e here c tbe as-

:/katchewan. Indian schools were estab-
lished in connection with the missions'
two being at this time very successful, at
Whitefish Lake under E. R. Steinhauer,
and at Victoria.

lu the regions beyond, the missionaries
had bravely toiled and n'w they looked
Eastward to witness the tide of civilization
advancing rapidly toward the Red River
Valley, and anxiously did they request
help from Ontario.. The appeals for men
and money, though pressing failed to
secure prompt answers, and George Me.
Dougall leaving his home in the far west,
proceeded Eastwvard where his native
eloquence thrilled the hearts of tbousands
in Ontario and Quebec.

During the winter of 1867-8 the Metho-
dist Church acceded to the urgent request
of the missionary and decided to begin
work amongst the white -settlers of the

Y Red River District. In May 1868, George

McDougall left Ontario with a band of
devoted missionaries and teachers for
Manitoba and the North-west.

This was the day of small things, but it
was the beginning ot an era of prosperity.
This goodly band of men consisted of Rev.

e Young, E. R. Young, Peter
amp e , ra Snyder and his brother.

George Young began his work in the Red
River Settlement, on Notre Dame streetj
Fort Garry. He was in labours abundant,
his mission extending more than one hun-
dred and twentv miles along the Assini.
boine and Red Rivers. e firs Met-
dist class was or anized at Hill in
December, i Tfhe firist- MètEf67.ist

c ureçasn the Red River Settlement<
were built . at Popler Point and fHigh
Bluff by the Rev. Matthew Robison who
came to Manitoba in 1869, as assistant to
Rev George Young.

The name of Dr. George Young is prec- l
ious to the Methodists of Manitoba, for it
was he who laid su effectively the foun-
dations of the Church during his
eight years residence in the country.

E. R. Young went to Norway House vo
where be toiled earnestly among the Cree
Indians, spending eight years among them
îi that Northern land.

Peter Campbell and the Snyder brothers
travelled westward to the Saskatchewan,
under the guidanze of George McDougall,
the former to preach to the half-breeds
and Indians, and the latter to teach the
Indian children.

Duriug this year the trading post fam-
oeus in the history of the BlackfOot Indians,
was built. Fort Whoop-Up; was erected
at a cost ot ten thousand dollars by Ham-
ilton and Healy, at the junction of the St
Mary and Belly Rivers, seven miles west
of the present town of Lethbridge. The
massive stockade has been the scene of
several contests, and rough days and
nights some of the old timers have ex-
perienced in the vicinity of the fort. The
old bell still peals forth its call to dinner
and the old cannon lies there, but it is
harmless, its days of warfare are at an
end. Oftentimes has the writer sought
fond and rest within the old stockade and
dreamed of the stirring times when buffalo
roamed the prairies in thousands and the
redskins were masters of the plains, but
ail this is changed. No longer do the
dwellers in the Southern Lodges, sour
the -plîins, on savage conquest bant, but
with downcast mien and faltering scep
they walk a conquered race despised and
forsaken.

One year later the ludson's Bay Com-
pany sold their title to the North-west, to
the Dominion Government.
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Matters did not always run smoothly
among the Indians, for Indian raids were
frequent. and the Blackfeet hated inten-
sely the Crees and Stonies. The.
Blackfeet prowled around Victoria, and
threatened to invade the post, but super.
stitious dread prevented them from com-
mitting any depredations.

In the winter of- 1869, caine the Riel
Aebellion with its numerous injurious

consequences, disastrous alike.îo wbites,
half-breeds and Indians. The martial
spirit of the Methodiet patriot was arous-
ed as he heard the mutterings of discon-
tent in the Saskatcnewan and at last
learned that there was open rebellion in
the Red River Settlement. Anxious for
the safety of the missionary families he
startod for Fort Gari y to ensure the zsafe
arrivai of supplies for the year, and obtain
if possible military protection in the
west.

The following letters will reveal the
state of matters during this period :-

VICTORA MIssION, April 5th, 1870.
1 often find my mind waudering acrosst he now troubled plains to favored peacefuliCanada ; and though I cannot complain ofa spirit of repining, yet tuere is much inour experience exeedingly trying to fleshand blood. In the past winter we have hadt o live on flesh and pemmican; and though

the young folks enjoy good bealth, I ean
clearly ee tbe effect is quite otherwisewith Mrs. McDougall. At present we are
making stienuous tiforts to put in *s4 crop.
Seed has been carted fron Red River and
otherplaces. Provideilce bas favored us with
pienty of snow, and if spared till next fali
ve hope to rejoice once more over ptatoes
and barley cake. On this Mission the good
work is deepening and widening, and thereis a constant ingttherirg. We have bad
no especial outpouribg of the Holy Spirit
but the. word is heard with deep interest

nd our prayer and classemeetings are weîl
Pattended ; our averagecongregatiou, when

the hunters are on the plains, numbers tvo
hundred. By local effort ve built an endgallery in the church, which accommodatesf.aixty personsand yE t we are uncomfortably
crowded. At bth White Fish Lake ad
here we are favored with the best of school
teachers; and when we remeinber theformer state of their pupils it is impossible
to over-estîmate the value of the work theyare accomplishing. Here are at least one
hundred children who, but for your benevo-
lence. would now be in the Cre camp,
covered with a piece of dirty robe. ande exposed to all the demoralizing influences
of the most debasing Paganism. Mark the
contrast ; these boys and girls remain at
home, with clean faces and well Combed
hair: and though many of their garments
remind you of (oseph's yet they are clean.
and their attendance at school is regular,and there are few pieces in the "Sunday
School Harp" that these little ones cannot

sing. Let the schools on all our Protestant
Missions be ell sustained, and we, have
little to fear from Popery.

My son bas passed most of the winter
amongst the Plain In'ians. When we firut
head of the outbreak at Red River we f elt
that his -winter's work was clearly defined.
Numbers of false reports had reached these
Indians, al] calculated to stir up the worst
feelings towards the whites. It has betn
my son's privilege to meet these rovingtribe3 in their councils; and after preach-
ing to them the Gospel of peace, explained
to them that their rights %ill be fanhfully
protected by the Government ; and in doingthis be bas been very succeseful, for, as far
as we can see,a spirit of loyaltv is generally
among our people. îReport hï s reachd us that smaJlpox is(prevalent among the Blackfeet, and that
one of their ismali camps numberirp about
thirty tents, was lately attacked by theAmerican miners, and ah cut off but the
Chiefs,-these were firkt put in irons and
then burnt to death! This was done in
retaliation for wrongs reebived by the
immigrants since îast fall. We have been
informed that the smallDox was gradually
makng its way north, exterminating whole
bards in its curse. Having once witnessed
its ravages among the indians, I tremble id
view of the future.- If God dues not avert
the calamity, we s hall see suffering greater
than ever witnessed in this country. The
vaccine received from Engl d will not take
efpc'. Pleatse forward us home by letter.

As. xone of the brethren »ill have an
opportunity of writing n-w, I would justadd tbat I.have lately heard theyvwere
all wel 1

We are all in the dark as regards Red
River, but are daily lookmng for an express. fI wrote Governor McDougall a ststement-w-
of facts regarding the country, urging the
importance of sending in Commissioners to
treat with the Indians. Let no surveyors
or any other class of white men show them-
se'ves till this is done, or some of us will
pay the penalty with our lives, for we have
plenty of the same kind of "roughs' that
h ive given trouble in Red River; and I
might add, they have the same kind of
teacheir, a hatred to everything that bears
the name of Enghsh. We are not in a
position to inform our friends of all we
know.

This goes ont with a frea-trader.
WINNIPEG. 'RED aRIVEB,

Jure 18th, 1870.'
1 left Victoria with the resolve to return

as soon as possible. For eight months all
communication bas been cut off. Your
letter reached us Bthe week before I started
for Rd River. The past year bas been one
of great hardship and much anxiety. The
Blacirfeet have been driven by the.United
States troops across the lines- The Zompany
have withdrawn all the forts that have
trsded with- them. I was at Edmbnion,
when from itwo to three hundred attacked'
the fort and fired four or five hundred
ehots at us. We have a.population of
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seven hundred French half breed families
and we know not when these might rise.
Priests and Fenianb have disturbed the
minds of the Crees. Jo s e h
winlg-mo.ngst le P an as

T ne much u remov e ad impressions. I
etft him in charg&of' V' ';but I cannot
dsce t)MY eelings when 1 thinik c f my

family. I wiishied my wife to come with
me, but she felt it her dnty to remain at the)Mission. I mast now tell vou why I visited
Bed River last soring. We received a letterIr>m Gov. McI'avish. stating that the
Company's outfit for the Saskat.hewan
would be ail destroydd, and the northern
districts must look out for themselves ;
this vas telling twenty thousand half-breeds
and Indians that thiy must starve. Give
no bail and powderand death by thousands
must be the consequence A council was
held at Edmonton, and the prlests called
upon to deciare their intentions. They
were informed that it was our determi'na.
tion,. come what would, not to take the oath
prescribed by Riel and his rufians. For the
esake of these people they agreed to join
us, and thit Mr. Christie, a priest, and

nyself should iead a party to Fort Beuton,
and try and procnra ammunition ; and 300.
carts and 100 armed men were t·> start May
23rd. Five d kys atter our meeting, a letter
reached us tnnonncing that the Company
had compromnised with Riel, aud a Britishi
subject might, if very civil, corne to Winni-
peg. Hoping the Gavernment wolid be
established, and c'ntain th-t if sonething
was not done war and deatitution were be-
ford us, I accompauied an H. B. Company's
officer, with the di termiiation, if possible,
to accomplish two objects. First : the
appointmeut of 100 soldiers t, Fort Ed-

V monton. We have many loval people, but
no coubination. Ilost of the roughs of
last winter are going to the Saskatchewan.
Second: I wished ta impress on the (kovern-
ment the importan of sending a commise-
ioner to vieit the Crees. I would not
advise that their lands should be treated
for now; thismight be premature; and thev
would be satisfied for the time if informed
that they would be justly deait witlr. If
this ii delayed. trouble is before us. There
being no chance of getting anythming from
Canada at that time, we felt that something
might be prxcured here. We learn that
- 1r. Sanford is for warding them all right. if
they get in in time for the carte. Our
schools are al wre can expect : well attended
and well taught, but very short 0f books.
From.Bishop McCray I purchased $40 worth
- this eisvery fortunate.

And nere let me say tor my brethren,
that until thea country is in a settled' state,
there ear be no regular correspondence wîth
the Board. We âppointed our District
Meeting for April 25th, but such was the
state of the country we had to defer. And
if the Government does not send us protea-

->tion I know not what we shall do. My
orinion as to the Blackfeet ia, that cut off
by the United States and aiso by the Com.
pany, they will soon come to terms, and we

stand ready to improve the first opportunity.
The Crees, so far, are quiet ; but by ail
means alow John to remain with them for
the prement. Our trouble is, that most of
the French half-breeds wiil run for the
Saskatchewan when the troops arrive-
many are going now. How much Popery
wouldiiie to frighten us out of the country!
Thank the Lord, our Mission was never
more prosperous.

RED RIVER, Jane 19th.
The Fenian flag is still up. Last week

they loered it half mat t when theyreceived
the. news from Canada. Priest Richot
arrived on Friday, whon a sainte was fired.<
There is still a guard between here and
Pe .bina turning back Canadians.

Yesterday, after service, I was notified
that I was reported as having prayed for
the snIdiers.

r n d te 04a.t
es embýÇ te val h-reffenavo said

to me again and again, when our clergy
counselled submission to the tryant, '' Mr.
Young stood by the old ûag. and by every
means assisted the loyalists."'

Before George McDougall retuined to
Vic toria, the dreadful plague of small pox
eame from the South, devastating whole
camps of Blackfeet, and entered the
lodges of the Crees. Rteligious services
were dispensed with for a time, for many
ley dying and many were deaa. In the
midst of the trouble the missionary ar-
rived fron Fort Garry to wîtness heart
rending scenes. The summer of 1870 was
one of greit sorrow, but as the winter be -
gan tie disease abated and the hopes of
the people beca'ne bright. Alas ! they
were soun to he doomed to disappointment,
for the fell destroyer returned with renew-
ed strength, breathing the foul air and
scattering the inmates of the lodges,

"Blowu bv the blast of tate,
like adead leaf over·the desert."

Those were sad days. Three hundred
di-d at St Albert. Hundreds of the
Mountain Stonies perished, the Blackfeet
fled in dismay leaving many ot their uu-
buried, and the Cres stuod and helpless
as hundreds of their kith and kin went
down the valley of the shadow of death.

W. S. Gladstone an old employee of the
Hudson Bay Company, and a tru.e friend

,of the missionaries, told the writer that
he passed by the Sarcee camp at the
Marias river where there were one hun-
dred lodges left standing and aIl were
deserted. There were not less than ten
dead persons in every lodge. Joh me-<
Dongali was laid low, but a r
a 1 fackosi ..

he misionaries went out upon the
prairies keeping the people isolated and
thus aiding in aestroying the disease.
Every precaution was ueed and still it
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spread. Steinhauer, Campbell and John
McDougall went with their people and
successfully prevented the terrible ecourge
from carrying off all the people.

When distant upon the plains the mis-
ion house at Victoria was visited, and

Geerge McDougall with several mernbers
of the family fell skk, and the sickuess
was nigh unto death. It was during the
months of October and November 1870,
th:.t the Destroying Ange] visited the
mission-bouse. jlora the youngest dauglh-
ter aged eleven years was strickeni down
and died on the 13th of Octolbei, rejoic-
ing in the love of God. On the 28tl of
the sa-ne monthnr an adopted daugh-
ter aged fourteen years was buried, and
on November lst their beloved daughjter

eorg' a aged eighteen passect away.
n was the daughter of a Cree-chief

naned Ogamahwahohis, who gave her to
George .McDougall before he died, that
ehe might have friends to love her. She
was a lovely girl, to whom the McDougall
family were much attached.

Georgina was beloved by the Indians,
as she understood the Cree language and

"ýwas ever desirious of doing good in evi ry
legitimate way. In the mission garden
George McDougall and his son Dvid dug
graves and buried the dead. \' n John
was asill on the plains he heard te sad4wes"a started for home, but was not
permitted to enter bv his father, until ail
danger was past. Sad were the hearts of
the nissionaries, still their trust was
in the living God.

The people slowly recovered from this
dire plague, but after nany wea ry monr the
all were free to niove about without any
fear. The work of the mission was be-
gun with renewed energy.

Hard work was the order of the day,
for young and old in the mission field.

.Should there be any leisure it was used in
ment'al imprcverrent. The missionaries
set a good example to others in being es-
pecially earnest in every duty. The mis
sionary at Victoria sought to improve
himself by means of study, desultory no
doubt owing to bis absence frum home,yet
of such a character as refined and intensi-
fied bis intelle::tual nature. His Index
Rerum ocutains imany apt and striking

-.aclassical allusions, and these are good in-
dications of the mental calibre and liter-
ary tastes of the man. His Journal and
Letters abound with evidences of bis read-
ing, showing ability and tastes in striking
contrast to nomadic life upon the plains.
Many days «has the writer spent reading

. 5 his jounals anid manuscripts, and the
conviction bas deepened, that the mis-
sionaries were noble mtn of sterling piety,
fertile imagination,strong in intellect, and

striking examples of masculine Chris ian-
ity. "Duty" was their watchwaid. and
"Never Despair" their moto. These
men were invariably quick to detect mis-
takes and 'mishaps and ready iii every
emergency with a newly invented ap-
pliance as a remedy.

When the Indians left the settlement
the missionary and teacher closed the
church and scho>ol, and travelled with thev'
people in their camps eè from place to
place they went. hunting aid fishing. In
an Indiai lodge the schoolmaster gathered
his pupils. teaching them ,toi ead, write,
count and sinz. Sweet voices had tbey,
and the songs froni the Sunday School
hymi books were sung with zest, in the
northern forests and out upon the plains.
The missionary travelled from camp to
camp preaching to the scattered bands,
and ministering to the sick. A.% the
iCrning sun arose the Iudian song of
thar.k,4ivîng was heard clear and strong,
sung in the melodious Cree tangue hy the
natives iii their tents.

The white travefler who has ever listen-
ed to these Cree Indian hymns, sung in
church or forest, or in the lodges n the
plains can never forget the thiil1 of batis-
faction which he bas:felt, nor is lie able to
decribe the emotions ahich made the lip
quiver and the eyes fill with tears.

When the missionary party left Ontario
in 18 8 for the North-Wieit, a young man
name. Enoch Wcod Skinner was among
the number.~~~e-e~r~ayears were spent
by him in the country. iesiding in, the
3ócDougall faiily, aid during this period
lie learned the Cree language..studièd the
inanners and custo-is of the Cree Indians
and obtained miuch information relating
to the country, and missionary life fi the
great lone land. Be returned tu Ontario
and shoitly after his return was led to
trust in Chiist as his Saviour. His soul
burned with kve for others, and he long-
ad to work for God. Naturally his soul
yearined for the ialvation of the Cree In-
dians in the -valleys of the Saskattche.an.
After prayer and consultation it was decid-
ed to send him as assistant to Rev. John
McDougall. Starting upon his journey,
he arrived safely at Winnipeg,secured the
necessary conveyance and outtit and push-
ed on toward the Saskatchewan. Be
joined a compauy of police aud travelled
with them, but subsequetly bad a half
breed as a companion. After paissing Fort
Pitt.and not far from Carltçn they camped
together. Early ln the morning his com-
panion left to catch the horses-which m'rg
left to graze upon the prairie and had
wandered, away. When he returned,
Enoch Wood Skinner lay deaa, his gun
having accidentally been discharged, as he
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raised it, its contents entered his body.
He ws jlen û- Lhý lshChurcb

e et a t P-rin ce _1 e rt wereè_e5.iZaslaid re,

"Never again to awaken,
To the Conqueror's awful tread,

Re passed aloue and forsaken,
To the echoless land of the dead.

Did he hear the soft, suft whisper,
E'er the star of his life bank down,

That the Master was needing a jewel,
To gleain in his holy crown.

Out on the lonely prairie
Pillowing the martyr's head,

fie lay while the stars gleamed softly,
On the upturned face of the dead.

For he died as the hero dieth,
On the crimsoned,the blood etained sod,

But be lives in the quenchless eplendor,
In that city, the city of God."

Several notable conversions took place
among the Indians, during these years,
one of these being that of a Cree chief

>.named Little Squrrel. This chief had
f been a famous 'conjuror who prayed and

beat upon his tom-tom to drive the buffalo
into the buflalo pound. Several times had
he couversed freely with Christian Indiaus
and half-breeds, and especially with
George Flett, who is now an English
Church missionary, about the Christian
religion, contrasting it with the native
relbgin of the Indians. Gradually hi
faith ià the practices of the medicine men
was weakened, until he saw that without
the aid of the conjuror the buffalo could be
killed. He kept up hie practice of con-
joring until challenged to give it up.
Vhen at last he determined to test the re-

ligion of the white men and not to drive
the buffalo into . the corral by means of
charms and prayers,. fearing that he might
be disappointed, he laid in a stock of pro-
visions, and awaite i anxiously the day of
huntiug, when the buffalo were near, he
stood among the people, as one of them-
selves.

As the buffalo drew near the people
urged him to begin his prayers and en-
chantnents, but he gently refused, until
at last when preeqd to do so,he told them
the reason,which was to test the Christian
religion. Without his songs and prayers
the buffalo were caught and there was
abundance of *food. Gradually he lost
faith in the native religion, and became
more fully convineod that the Christian
religion was true. He resolved to become
a ý christian. In the spring he came to
Victoria· with a large number of his men

laden with fur to trade, and during this
visit, accompanied by abou't twenty of his
men he went to the Mission House. He
held a long conversation with Gegrge Me-
Dougall and then made up hie mind to
be baptised. He arose and raising his
hand delivered a speech nearly as follows:

"I .have been a foolish man, going to
kill the Blackfeet and teal horses. You
young men used to follow me. I could not
get off unnoticed, though I wished to do
so sometimes, lest I might get yon into
trouble. Now I am going to do better. I
am not going to steal any more. I am
goi;g to follow this Christian religion, for
I believe it to be good. How many of you
will follow me? " His son volunteered to
aceppt the Christirn faith, but not asingle
member:of the (tribe accepted the Chief's
invitations. On the Sunday following,
Little Squirrel and his son were baptised
by George McDougali. They received
as baptismal names George McDougall and
John McDougall, after the missionary and
his son. Ever faithful did the old chief
prove striving by his influence to lead
hiesIndians toward the nobler way, and
seeking by precept and example to deter
them fromi their -pagan feasts and cus-
toms.

In his frequent journeys to the Red
River settlement the hero of the Saskatch-
ewan met the Rev. John Black. wit
whom there sprangu p a friendship severe&
only by death. 41.a John Black<
came to Kildonan as the Preeber aan
minister, and was gladly welcomed by
hie countrymen who had patiently waited
tbirty-three years for a minister of their
own faith. This devoted man laid the
foundations of Presbyterianiem in Mani-
toba,originated the educational work of hie
denomination in the saine province, toiled
earnestly for the welfare of the descend-
ants of the Selkirk settlers, and sought
the temporal, incellectual and spiritual
well.being of the Indians and half-breeds
of Manitoba. It was he who took such a

ïreat interest .in the Sioux Indiang of
Manitoba. By. hie representations and
entreaties a native missionary was sent to',<
the Sioux near Birtle where he laboured
with inuch success.7.

In the mtdet of labour, but inegrat
feebleness of body he laid himself 'iown

/o rest.on Februar 4th,1882. Presby-
terianiem owes much enh*larnd Method-
ism ever fouud in him a true friend. The
Methodist misionary from the Saskatch-
ewan and the Presbyterian pastor from
Kildonan, were. as brothere, loving each
other and tolling for the commonweal
of men. Aiother of the missionary's
friende was lan Fàchief of e Vkte

I~n w ere labored msâtfulI)

Ife
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the Rev. H. B. Steinbauer. Pakan is a
tall fine lookin man, with the rili
Iln c , and withalliis
an elcquent speaker. it will be remem-
bered that during the rebellion of 1885,he
was approached by some of Big Bear's
Indians, and one of them becoming in-
soient and rebellious was slain by Pakan.
After the rebelbon was over, he was ad-
mired for his loyalty. He visited some
of the principal towne and cities of On-
tario along with two other Indians unde
h dance of the Rev John McDou

-'A te ang a e on te street cars
through Toronto, he was asked what im-
pressions were being made on his mind
by hie visit, he replied : " It bas opened
the eyes of my mind. .I had sonne thought
before I lef t home that this would be the
case. My strong desire was that my
rmind should be enlightened, and that I
nigbt be made to understand many thinigs

of which I was in darkness. e have been
delighted to 'witness the > power and
wonderful working of the white man. Of
course I feel-th'atit is Christianity-which
lias made this possible to the white man.
and this is what I want for myself and my

* people. I am bewildered with the ride
1 took tQ-night, and I do not know what
to say." When attending a public meet-

Sring in the City of Winnipeg, he give an
j interesting address as follows:-:

"As nearly as I can learn I am now
forty-six years of age, therefor I date be-
yond the incoming of the first missionary:

gand even after he cameI was distant from
him and only heard b) rumor of hie hav-
ing nome. Therefore, I saw much cvil : I
was with my people, far away in heathen-
ism, and in evervthing that was wrong.
L-it-r the missionary reached our ::amp,
and a change began to be apparent : and
bye and bye, though wild and stubborn
and wicked, the change affected me. J esus
Christ touohed my heart, and I alqo em-
braced his religion : and I have made him
my chief from that day unto this. I owe
. reat debt to my old missionary who re.

Vently left us, Mr. 'Steinhauer : he and
other missionaries have done me great
good, and have . also dune a great and
grand work for my people. Ltter on my
people asked me to stand np for them,and
I became their chief. They saitd try and
help us. on and do dot set us any foolish
example.

Last spring an opportunity came: we
were approached with guns and asked to
take up our guns against the vhite man,

VWe were dared to do so, bt I said in my
hearb I want to keep his elaw, as I have
enbraced the law of the God he worships.
I shailnot go with you nor shall any of my
people. My people vant to improve : I

feel we have improved wonderonsly. We
want to be like the white people and
make progress in civilization, and that
whieh shall be everlasting in its benefit.
As I feel that you are my triends in listen-
ing to me as I speak and in welcor-ing me
as I come hefore you, I ask you still to he
my friends that not my band only, but
my whole nation niay rise in the scale of
civilization and Christianity."

All the years spent at Victoria were
filled with useful labor, and the mission-
ary was enabled to look back with joy
upon the toils, trials and triumphs of
those stirring days on the banks if the
Saskatchewan.

CHAPTER X.
EDMONTON.

WO hundred and twenty five miles
snorth of Calgary, stands the town
of Edmonton in one of the finest
wheat growing regions of the whole

North-W est, and therÈ otnsafj-
son's Bny mnn r.wàj.- -

.a eocation for a
village, trading-post or mission was a
most excellent one.

Ca tain P is iV1 8 explored the
SasachewanValley and in his report'
he speaks of the Edmonton District as "a
belt of land varying in width, which at
one periôd muet have been covered by an
extension of the Northern forests, but
which has been gradually cleared by suc-
cessive fires.

It is now a partially wooded country,
abounding in lakes and rich natural pas-
turage, in some parts rivalling the tinest
park scenery of our own country." It
was through this -sme region th t Milton<
and Cheadletravelled and the-a te
wrote as :

;ÎEýW ooton.eight hundred m
distant r , near-lie west-
er e ei~ncy, wheat grows with equal
ixuriance, and yields thirty to flfty
bushels to the acre, in some instances
even ·more. The root crops I have never
seen equalled in England ; potatoes get to
an immense size and yield enormously,
Flax. hemp, tobacco, all grow well; all
the cereals appear to flourish equally well ;
plume, strawberries, raspberrids and goose-
berries, grow wild. The herbage of the
prairie ie so feeding that corn is rarely
given to horses or cattle. They do their
hard work, subsist entirely on grass, are
most astonishingly fat : the draught oxen
resemble prize animals at a cattle show.
The horses we took ,with ns were turned
adrift at the beginning of winter, when
snow ·had already fallen : they had been
overworked and were jaded and thin; In
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the spring we hunted them up, and fouud
them in the finest condition, or rather too
fat."

In the spring of 1882, the writet made
a trip to Edmonton, from Fort Macleod,
via Calgary, and Morley. T he journey
was made to Morley alone as on several
previous occasions. At Morley, the party
was made up of Rev. John McDougall,
one or two members of his family and a
Stoney Indian. We travelled from
Morley, following the valley running
north trom beyond Ghost River, until we
reached the Lone Pine, and tien struck
the Calgary trail to Edmonton.. Notiiing
eventfut occurred upon the way, except
passing through a valley where stood
about one hundred immense trees, leafless
and well nigh branchliess, the last of tie
giants of the forest which formerly grew
in this favored spot. As we rode along,
we had to ride between fallen trees hidden
partly by the tall grass, the massive
trunks showing few signs of decay, being
exceedingly dry, and hard. We were
p saitig through a large forest which wculd
soon be entirely destroyed by the prairie
fires, leaving not a single vestige of its
former glory or even existence. Nothing
uow remained but these grim sentinelb
mutely gazing upon their fallen co-n-
rades. It must be confessed a feeling of
sadness came over the writer as he rode
on and thought of their statly grandeur
in the former years.

Other thoughts also filled the mind,
suggestiva of the former condition of the
prairie belt. Ofrentimes in travelling
over the prairies. solitary clainps of trees
-were seen, and always along the rivers
were fringes of timber, prot.ected frum
the fires by the moisture. Freely has the
wPiter conversed witli honest John Glen
of Fish Creek, Alberta, Sam. Livingston,
William S. Gladstone, and other notable
old timers, and these have asserted that
in many places upon the prairie where
timber formerly grew, there is none to be
fiund, owing to its destruction by the
prairie fires.. . What is true concerning
the timber is still more conclusive regard-
ing the grasses. In the excellent hay
bottoms prairie fires have destroyed the
soil and burned almost wholly the roota
of the grasses. In places where hay has
beeu cut for two or three seasons, and
especistly before the hay seeds fell, the
grasses have been destroyed and several
years passed by, before these lands had
good crops of hay.

From Morley to the Red Deer River we
passed ouly, one bouse and that was un-
occupied. The solitary dwelling was
within 'awo or three miles froin the cross.
ing of the Red Deer. Before we reached

the single building at the edge of the
river, owned by Mr. Macpherson, trader
and freighter, we had concluded that the
Red Deer District was the best which had
been seen in the Canadian North- West.

There was ice in the river, and the
water was deep, but we forded % ithout
any pnishap. Some of the party were
timorous, and there was sufficient cause
for fear. The soil in this section of coun-
try is a rich, black loam, the timber of all
sizes, good hay lands and abundance of
water. Not anather spot in the North-
West has the writer seen, save the coun-
try lying between the Red Deer and Ed-
mouton, and especiallv south of Battle
River, which more closely resembled old
English parks. In this region there are
mbst excellent sites for aristocratic man-
sions, Nature lavishing her bounties in
profusion. We passed several lakes cover-
ed with -ducks and geese. Some of the
lakes were not thawed ont, and the ice
still remained on parts cf some of them,.
and upon the open spaces the wild fowl
swam in thousands. These were grand
sights to witness, aln.ost equalling the
iuspiring scene of tens of thousands of
buffab. which we saw in the sumier of
1880, upon the prairies of Montana as we
sailed up the Missouri River. At the
Battle River Methodist Mission we met
Chief Factor Hsrdisty of the Rudson's Bay
Company, who was on his way to Calgary,
but was detained by the swollen rivers.
He returned with us to Edmonton, ani a
week was spent at the Hudson's Bay
Fort. It took the writer five weeks to
travel from the Blood Reserve to Edmon-
ton and return inciuding the detour to
Morley and the time spent at Edmonton.
It was a journey of nearly eight hundred
miles to attend the District Meeting.
The Saskatchewan District of the Metho-
dist Church included at that time the
whole of the North West Territories.
This one district had an area larger than
the combined areas of England, Wales,
Scotlani, Irelana, France, German Em-
pire, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland,
Japan, Norway and Sweden.

The Methodist'missiodary of that period
could without boastiigg say : "No pent
up Utica contracte otur powers." The
soil was .good, and all the agricultural
advantages desired by the farmer were
there except a market for his grain. We
were informed that on the bars of the
North Saskatchewan, the minera washed
for gold, and for a distance of one hundred
miles up and down the riverIfrom Edmon-
ton, the men made from three to five-dol-
lars per day. Since that time we bave
seen several ornaments, including a watch
chain and finger rings made fromSaekatch-
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ewan gold. Upon- our advent to Mac
leod in the summer of 1880, we were told
uf a cow having been killed there during
that summer in whose stomach was found
some gold. The supposition vas, that
sorme· miner*crossing the mountains had
1st a .small bag of gold dust, which the
cow had eaten. In the month of August
of that year, we mt a party of English
gentlemen who .had been prospecting for
gold in the mouttains, and were return-
ing. They were- pannîing as they travell-
ed in the mountains, and in one section
where they had been working, they found
some nuggets which were reported to be
valuable, but they were unable to tell the
exact spot where they had gathered the
dust. -There were several prospectors
who went out every year to search for
gold, but they invariably returned empty
handed. It was tanttlizing to listei to
their stories of the old timers who alnost
discovered their millions, but as if pos-
sessed of life, the gold evadedtheir grasp.
Art ld friend spake to me of the Constock
Mine, and said he: "Mviy old shanty was

k right over the spot where the vreat dis
covery was made." We saw at Edmon-
ton the coal cropping out oi the banks of
,the 'river, and these was a mine upon a
small scale, from wlhich tie settlers ub-
tained their coal. We thouglit nothing
of this, for had we nut seen the imirmelise
coal fields along the* Belly River, and
were there not private-rmines iii ope ration
a long time befor-any company was organ-
ized to work the coal fields. There was
the "Sherin Mine" un Belly River, the
"'Kanou,se Mines" on the St Mary's River,
and the "Elealey Mine" at Whoop Up.
There was coal everywhere, even the Ln-
dians were learning its use.

It is estimated that "in the region
west of >dmonton, bounded on the north
by the Athabaska River, and on the south
by the Red Deer River, there exists a
vast coal field, covering an area of not
less than 25,000 square miles: and beneath
a large portion of this we may expect to
find workable seams of coal at depths
seldon exceeding 300 feet, and often, as in
the case of the thick seams above described,
very favorably -- ituated for wurking by
levels fro-n the surface."

Even then, the Indians had discovered
localities where minerals were to be found.
The Stoney Indians and the Blood Indians
have shown the writer Mineralogical
specimens, but never could they be per-
suaded tc tell where these were to be
found.

Edmonton flouse, the fort of tne Had->on's Bay Company is on-the left bank of
the norch Stskatchewan, about one hua
dred feet above the river. The .town.

stands on an elevation behind the tort,
about one hundred feet higher suad on
the prairie level. The banks of the river
are from two hundred to two hundred
and fifty feet high. densely wooded and
.almost perpendicular.

In 1840, Robert Terrill Rundie was y
sent as Methodist missionary to the In-
dian tribes of the Saakatchewan. Ed-
monton House became a centre from
which he went to the Indian camps. In
1855, Thomas Woolsey br.ther-in-law to V
Mr. Rundle was sent -as mis'ionary to
Edmonton House. le became an inmate
of the Hudson's Bay Comàpatny's Fort,and
in his missionary work nost of his time
was spent upon the plains with the Indians.
Earnestly did he toil for the salvation of
the red men and much good % as done
under' his ministrations, In 1857 he
stationed .himself at Pigeon Lake where
lie preached faithfully the word of life.

The following account of the trip from
Red River to - Edmonton in 1855, by V
Thomas Woolse3 is wort;hy of being read
at this date with much interest.-

Our arrival in Selkirk, alias Red River
Settlement, was, to me, an event long to
lbe remiîembei ed, as I began to realize that
I was indeed"a straliger in a strange land,"
though my colleagzue nad been there prev-
viously, and. consequently, was quite at
hom'-. It was then that I could institute
a comparison between a former residence,
for ten years mn that"vast emporium of
the world, the city of London," England,
but, in doing so, I became quite a cosmo-
politan in regard to life in its varied
phases. A travelling companion, of
Scotch origin, Mr. Jamues Rose, a gentle-
man of more than ordinaiy education,
soon intrioduced us to the Rev. Johnv
,Black, Presbyterian mimster, wbo gave
us a most hearty welcome, and regarded
ni as his guest during ourstay, He
roon after favoured us with an interview
with the Bishop of Rupert's Land, that
distinguithed prelate giving us the right
hand iof fellowship in a way and manuer
purely evangelhcal,

Our next interview was with Governor ye
McTavish, to whom we presentted letters
of introd n from Canada. Our recep-
tion was theC ost gratifying, with the
assurance that e would, as far as practi-
cable, facilitate our journeyings to the re-
gions beyind. Little did I then tbink
that we had then entered upon a territory
three millions of miles in extent, a con-
siderable portion of which was in the
hands of the Hon, the Hudson Bay Com-

any, who, by virtue of a charter,granted
y Charles IL- to Prince.Rupert and a

body of adventureri, trading into Hudson
Bay, had territorial possession, as well as
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absolute commercial right of such portions
of the country as were drained by the
Hudson Bay. Like privilegei, commer-
cially considered, were also possessed by
a license from the Imperial Government,
renewable every twenty-cne years, over
such portions as were not drained by the
aforesaid expanse of waters.

After a very agreeable stay in -the
Settlement, we crossed to the north shore
of Lake Winnipeg, where we had a very
hearty reception from the Chief Factor of
Nerway fHouse. This was the principal
depot of the Northern Department of the
-. B. Co. A great number of trading

boats used to arrive there, ent route to
York Factory, a distance of 500 miles-a
most difficult traverse, as no less than 45
portages had to be crossed, involving
considerable delay and expense. Ross-
ville Mission being proximate we had a
very delightful but brief sojourn with the
Rev. Thomas Hurlburt and family. He
was then Chairman of our entirs mission
work in that land. But the time for
voyaging to Edmonton Eon"e, nearly
1,000 miles distant, arrived ; and we,
through the courtesy of Chief Factor Sin-
clair, became' deck passengers. We soon
reached the Grana Rapids, near Cedar
Lake, when I found that all the merchan-
dise, baggage, etc., had to-be carried over
a portage, three miles in estent, and that
all the boats had, hy lierculean hands, to
be drawn across the carrying place and
then launched at the head of the rapids
and re-loaded. rhen began in reality the
towing or hauling up of the boats along
the Saskatchewan River, involving con-
siderable labour to the men employed ;
but as soon as we came to gond tracking
ground, the employees took their respec-
tivé -shoulder straps, secured each to a
long rope fastened to th- boat and then
jumped overboard, waded to shore, and
cimmenced to haul in right good earnest;
but, as soon as we got to the end of the
tracking ground. the men re-entered the
boats and began to row most vigorously.
This was repeated several timeM during
toe voyage, interspersed with oeasional
crossing of portages. AIl this setmed
to nie "passing strange."

Coniderable variety stood connected
with visiting Cumberland Honse, Carlton
House, Fort Pitt and other places, prior
to reaching Edmonton House. The mails
were received with open arms,asonly two

i deliveries were at the command iof the
residents of forts, etc., each year. Ed-
monton Rfouse - was at length reached on
the 26th of September,when an enthusias-
tic recSption was give i to the mission-
aries, Indians. ad- whites apparently re-
alizing that

"The noblest type of man is the Christian;
The noblest type of the Christian, the

Christian minister ;
And the noblest type of the Christian

minister, the Cbrs tin missionary.'
The following notes relating to Woolsey

and Steinhauer, with a letter from the
former, appeared in the Missionary Re
port for 1857. Woolsey's letter was
w'ritten at Edmonton House :-

-The Natives gave Messrs Woolsey and
Steinhauer a joyous reception; and though
they are inordinately addicted to super-
stition and eupidity, Mr. Woolsey's con-
gregations on the great Plains ai e eery
attentive, and not a few have been
baptized, and some of the adulis added to
the Church. Mr. Steinhauer. who like-
wise traverses the Plains in search of
souls, is actively engaged at Lac-la-Biche,
where preaching and the administration
of the aacr;aments have resulted in an
accesson of members. M Woo e '

new Pi k , ison thesi;ut of
e Saskatchtwan, and Mr. Stcinhauer's

on the north, and they are three or four
hundred miles apart. At presert they
appear in the Stations under one desig-
nation, but practically they are two
Missions, and of great importance. It is
contemplated to remove the Lac-la-Biche
station to a position isolated from Papal
influence, wh-ch it is not now, and more
couvenient, becauie of its proximitv to
the buffaloes, for procurirng food, and for
pushing the work forward to the Moun-
tains: and while -the establishment of
these tw o M issions must be most expen-
sive and toilsome, the friends of Indian
evangelization have a duty to discharge,
fron which they cannot shrink but to the
neglect of the ton-long neglectej} Tribes
from the Saskatchewan to the Pacific
coast.

Although a certain writer bas declared
that-"' It is daring and adventurous to
explore the prineval forests of Aierica,
the iiiterminable priries of the Par Wçst,
scorchinig deserts of Africa, the wilds of
Borne,), or the jungles of Madagascar and
New Ze;land." yet i-uch feats have bien
perfornied, and these reniote regions,
where nature revels in unbounded majesty,
and where the impress of honan civili
zation has been iunfelt and unacknowlcdg-
ed. for aLres gone by, are now being
traversed by the heralds of the Crois; and
I, as oie,. arn honoured in venturing a
litle farther into the Fat West,and estahi
lishing a m'sgion betm een this and Rocky-
Moutain House. Iii taking tiis step I

ehlial have to make sacrifices of which I
fi rmed but little conception twelve
months .agri. Duriig our ramhlings we
have to camp in the open air for a suces-
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sion of nights, with no covering but a
fragile tent ; no resting place but the
cold earth. There areeno kind friends to
welcome us in the vast plains ; no bland
amile to meet us ; no fair hand to give
the friendly greeting, or to spread a
bounteous supply for our refreshments.
No ; our table is God's green cushined
earth ; dependent upon a kind Providence
giving succss tu the chase ; and, to
crown the whole, none but )ivine pro-
tection (althougzh that is sufficient) from
the prowling wolt or the ravenous bear
or fron man more wild than they.

In projecting this PiGEoN-LAKE Mi-
sIgN it is suppo e t at we s a ave
access to the Stone Irdians and the Black.
feet as well as the Crees. I am not ap-
prehensive of any danger,except from the
Blackfeet ; but these have been so long
dreaded, that I think it is about time
they were given to understand that they
are but men; although I- must confess
that when I look at this strongly-built
fort, at Edmonton, and see a piece of
mounted ordinance in the centre ot it,
and pieces in each of the bastions, and am
given to understand that when theAe des-
peradoes comne,.the fort gates are harred
and locked, and only a few allowed in at
a time for purposes of trade, I am led to
ask what David can do. with bis sling and
atone ? Or I should rather enquire, what
can he not do through the Captain of
Israel's hosts? True it is, that the
Jesuits, in their earlier movements in
California, "deemed it rash and inex-
pedient to encounter the heathen with
spiritual arms only, and therefore enlisted
soldiers in their service, -a kind of fellow-
labourera unknown to St. Paul'. mission-
ary experience." But we, I trust, go
forth with "the sword of the Spirit,which
is the Word of God ;" and if our bodies
fall in the conflict, our spirits will the
sooner join the noble arnv of martyrs
"<who were slain for the Word of God
and for the testimony which they held ;"
and, therefore, we calmly await the
issue.

If I were to consult my own personal
ease and comiort, I night wish probably
to remain at the fort ; but, in the first
place, I should have but little access to
the Indians ; and, 8econdly, as the major-
ity of the residents ace Roman Catholies,
and one or other of the priests very often
here, I arn afraid I should be of little
service to them. for they will not attend
our bervices. These people are most
strangely given to dancing, which was
carried on to suchian extent at the begin-
ning of the year, as not only to disturb
my rest but also distriess my mind, as my
hearers were mixing so much in these

movements, as to nullify rny Sabbath
txertions. Added to this, as it was car-
ried •on in the very rooni where Diviafe
worship was performed, I was led to
speak freely on the subject. Having
seriously pondered over the matter, I at
last told the gentleman in charge, that I -
could no longer conduct publie worship in
that hall, giving him my reasons for tak--
ing such a step. He very kindly placed
the dining-hall at my disposal, where *e
have worshipped ever since. Though I

'would not place an undue estimate upon
any building, yet I believe, with Bp.
Horne, that-"While man is man, re-
ligion, like man, must have a body and
soul; . . . and the two parts, in
both cases, will ever have a mutuai
influence upon each other."

It is exceedingly annoying to find the
priests rendering null and vcid any
Protestant ordinance as adninistered by
me. And while I wibh to entertain all
the personal respect possible for these
Romish ecclesiastics, yet, as the orÉdinance
of baptism,administered a few weeks ago,
was declared nugatory by the priest, I
spoke rather plairnly upon the subject,
especially as tne parents had promised
that the child should not be re-baptised.
I said-As·a general thing, I would care-
fully avoid saying or doing anything that
might prove offensive to any one in the
fort; but that when I could not keep
silence without violating my own con-
science, or sacrificing my own religious
principles,they might rest assured I should
swing Saxon battle axe without fear or
favour.

M r. Rundle's late interpreter 'was de- ,e
sirous of being marriei to a Romanist.
Her father. (who is a French Canadian)
did bis utmost to cause him to give up
Protestantism. This he would not do.
He wished to be married by bis own
minister ; but this could not be tolerated
at all; so at last he agreed to be married
hy the prieston condition that he retained
bis own priniciples. The priest was sent
for,all preparation made,and the marriage
expected to come off at once. But no !
just at the last it was made known to him
that he MUST abandon his religion, or sn
would not have him. In an instant, with
a nagnanimity of soul the most dignified,
he said,-"N o! J will not give up my re-
ligion for any one!/ " In conversing with
him subsequently, I was delighted to hear
a repetition of.it. May his providential
path be opened up !

Durinz the Riel rebellion of 1885,40
Thomas Woolsey¯Wrote the following let-
ter which was published in the Christian
Guardian: -

Whilst I deeply deplore the action

jr
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taken by any of the Indians in the recent
out-break, I am quite certain that Jhere
has been an undue prominence given
thereto, as my nine years' sojoura amongst
the respective nationalities greatly pre-
ppssessed me in their favor, thoughb I
must admit that one P. J. DeSnet, a
Jesuit priest,has designated the Blackfeet
as "murderers, robbers, traitois, and
everything that is vile! " I have, how-
ever, the greatest confidence in our Chris-
tianized Indians; and have yet to learn
anything contrary to the utmost ioyalty
on their part. It may not be generally
known that more than forty years ago
the late Rev. James Evans had a form of
prayers translated for the Crees and
printed in the syllabic characters, the
said form including the prayers for the
Royal Family and others. Many of the
Crees and Stone Indians were members
of our Church in 1864, and would have
been chronicled as such had I remained.
En fact, my successor, the'late Rev. Geo.
McDougall, returned 300 as members
the following year, that bruthei being
satisfied that the laborsi of his predecessors
had not been "in vain in the Lord," But,
yet,many of the friends of our missions are
wondering that greater results had not
been brought about. This I will endeavor
to explain, by showing that the Rev. R.
T. Rundle, sent out by the Parent Society
in 1840, was the firt missionary in the
whole of that Saskatchewan Valley, and
h-.d at length, in 1848, to return home,
as he affirined, "crushed by the climate
and exposure." The work then remained
in the hands of a local preacher-an In-
dian-itil myself and Bro. Steinhaner

(reached there in 1855. when we at once
entered .upon that self-sacrificing field of
labor, ana unitedly co-operated in carry-
ing on the work in that extensive region
peopled by thousands of the aborigines.
But- what were we amongst so many?
The brethren w ho have for the last twenty
years roamed over that country have
furnished their respective report%, and
have, doubtless,accoiplished uich good,
but, had the work been more extensively
carried ou, by morn laborers being sent
into that vine-yard, the heart-rendings of
many a family would have been prevented
and the drain upon our national ex-
chequer been uncalled for. The workings
of my mind for some days patst have been
so peculiar, that were I younger I would
practically endorse the sentiment express-
ed years ago by the venerable Dr. Wood,
that "not ouly in the army, but in the
Christian Charch, there are men ready to
fight their battles over again !" It may
not be generally known that our labors
were to a very great extent confined to

the Crees and Stone Indians in the neigh-
borhood of Edmonton flouse and the
Rocky Mountains ; and, consequently,do
not megard ourselves as having ministered,
except casuaily, to the Blackfeet and
other pagan tribes.

THoMAS WOOLSEY.

Edmonton as a mission proper was be- ,/'
gun by George McDougall in the sprin eof
1871. Rundle and Woolsey chose Ed-
monton House as a centre, but did not
erect any buildings or seek t> make it a
separate mission. George McDougall saw
the advisability of beginning work earn-
estly in this place, as he felt certain that
it was destined to be a place of import-
ance. It was the head.of a Hudson Ray
District, a rendezvous for Indians and
half-breeds, and a centre of attraction.
rhe enterprisiug missionary erected with
the help of his frienids mission premises,
and the cause of God prospered among
the people.

The following letter r"veals the incep-
tion of the work at Edmonton as a district
mission :-

"Edmonton N. W. T. Oct 23rd 1871.,
A party of Canadian Pacific Railwvay
Engineers returniug to Manitoba, kindly
offer to take charge of our letters. For
five months we haee had ne direct com-
munication with the uew province. Our
circumstances when compared with last
year, demand unfeigned gratitude. Then
the terribls epidemic was upon us, and
the wretehed Cree and Blackfoot, driven
to desperation by the plague, clamored
for the blood of their enemies. For eight
months these tribes have been at peace ;
and since last March, I have not heard of
a case of smail-pox. Buffalo have been
plentiful, and the harvest good. The
forerunner of civilization is now inspect-
ing our rich plains-the engineer-taking
the altitude of our mountains,and slowly,
but surely opening a way to the great
Pacific. For - many years the Wesleyan
Missionary has labored to direct public
attention to the vast and fertile plains of
British Central America. Now, men of
the wo.ld will corroborate their state-
m suts, and consummate the work.

ex t o ecom the ' '
er. The<

b mgiT iis23by 33 feet ; two stories
high,and ceiled with boards. Altogether,
it wil be one of the best finished build-
ings iu the country.- We have alse con-
pleted a stable,-dinensions, 30 by 15
feet. These erections, not including our
own labor, will cost over twelve hundred
dollars-; of this som we have collected
seven hundred and fifty dollars, aud weJ
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expect our good friends in the Saskatch-
ewan will help us to make up the bal-
lanca.

This winter we .hope to procure
muaterials foracommodioussachool-houseas

we have thought it best not to attempt a
church - for the present. The general
opinion is that Edmonton will be the
capital of the Western Province. One
thing is evident, it will be the head of
navigation ; and in view of these facts,
we must act for the future. At present
our prospects are hopeful, the shadow
of death that covered the land -s gone,
and the great sorrow has been sanctified.
Fôr the first time, in many years, peace
reigns on the Plains, and the Missionary
has access to all the tribes. Our schools

,Xe doing a good work but what are we
amongst so many ? Not ten miles from
Edmonton, anJ at one Mission, there are
eight priesta. Pupery stands ready for
every opening. Friends of truth. to you
we appeal : through your liberality, and
in obedience to thc great comnanid, we
came to this far off land. Will you sus-
tain us by increasing our number, by
enabling us to rescue the multitude uf
suflering children? Our only hope for
the future succeEs of these missionis de-
penda upon the moral and religious train-
ing of the young, of whom scores, if ,ot
hundreds, might now be gathered into
our schools. N or are the claims of the
natives the only ones that demand inmmed-
iate action : our noble country will
abortly be the home of tens of thousands
of the sons and daugbters of Canada -the
broad field on which they will find ample
scope for their energy. Already the
adventurous Canadian mingles with the
mixed blood and the native in our Sabbath
services. To meet the ,mants of their
ever-increasing number&,a we must have
more men.

Above al, we beseech you pray for us,
that a baptism of the Holy Spirit may
rest upon your agents, ani upon the
struggling Missions of this land. .

GERGE MCDOUGALL.

Numerous settlers were to be found
around this post, as well as the employees
of the Company. The religious services
were therefore. well attended, and much
appreciated. Before and after the Mis-
sion-house was built and until a church
was erected' the Sabbath School and
publie services were held in the Fort,

In 188 the Rev. Peer Canwbell wst
etationed at Edmont bu he de h

dima à ýcow callJedd,Çm-
yl H He pread at Wooid , , kyj
Mountain fouse and Edmonton, until

the Chairman of the District left Victoria
for Edmonton, when be sent. Mr.
Campbell to occnpy Victoria. This
faithful worker was zealous in the
discharge of his duties, heedlesa of danger
and never sparing hinself in preachnig
the gospel. Before leaving Wot-d ville .f<r
Victoria, when the Chairnan was living
at Edmonton and J n McDo I
stationed at Victoria.Mr. mCan ellwrotei5.
-ol èing his wor:

T Ihave tried as regularly as possible
to go to the Mouitain Bouse once every
rr onth, but the distance being about 126 Y
miles by the summer trail, and a great
part of the road almost inpassable-espec-
ially if the season is wet-it is by no
means an easy journey to perform.
However, at the risk of injuing My
animals and exposing my health, I have
tried to keep my appointments, knowing
the reward was sure and the r< cord on
high. Such assurauces are worth more
than gold to tie servant of God. Often
in iny long and wearisome journeys have
such reflections cheered the lonely hours
and strengthened my heart for greater
toils. The peuple of the Fort are alm ays
very glad t o see me,and listen attentively >
to the truths of thc.Gospel. Most of them
are Protestants, and in their fatherland
received instruction in the truths of the
Bible. Frequently we meet the Stoneys
there, as it is the post where the majority
of them do their trading. In September,
I spent six days at the Foi t ; bad ýer vives
four times on the Sabbath,-twice for
the benefit of the Englhsh-speakir:g portion
of the people, and twcefoteSn
who had pitched in a few Uys before,
and remained for the purpose cf secing
the minister, as I was, accordinkrto pro-
mise, expected at that time. Durinîg the
week days we lfad two services, so tbat
my time was spent in trying to lead tbese
poor wanderers to God. In the six days,
I held fourteen services and baptized
three children. I left for home on the
24th of the month, promising to meet the
Mountain Stoneys again about the 20th of
October, as they all expected to be at tbe
Fort then to do their fall trading, and
obtain supplies for the winter. On the
15th of October, I started again for the
Mountain Fort, and found iany of the
Stoneys already there and a few tents of
Blackfeet. attwelve ath
M ' ain t,anduirg -ie

pt;ze eight children and two women,
aud married one couple. I alseo took the..
names of all the men, women, and child-Y
ren belonging to the Monuntain Stoneys;
alsn the .namies of all who are trying to
-"lead -new lives," as I thought it would
be an item of interest to you."

Îi ',
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Peter Campbell removed to Victoria/, nd Joh c all went to Woodville.
The history of the latter, we shall treat

of separately before our task is done.
The former spent fivme ears in he -
k chewan, striving to elevateby the
preaching of the Gospel half-breeds.
Indians and white people,and those years
so full of toil, hardship and danger were
not lacking in spiritual fruits.

An important event in the history of
Methodism took place, namely the as-
sembling of the first Conference for Mani-
toba and the North-vest Territor-s.

e Conierence assem bed on the moraing
V f July26t 1872, in the Wesleyan
Churn, innipeg, with the following
members :-
The Rev. Wm. Morley Punshon, LL.D.,

President of the Conference.
The Rev. Enoch Wood D. D.,-
Secretary of the Missionary Society : and
John Macdon3ld,Esq,Treas. of the Society.
L>eputatien from the Committee. and

Con/erence:
The Rev. George Young, Winnipeg.

Chairman ot the Red River Distrirt.
The Rev. George McDougall, Edmonton

[ouse, Chairnan or the Shqatc/hewa'
District..
The Rev. Michael Fawcett, High Bluff.
The Rev. Henry B. Steinhauer,

White Fish Laka.
The Rev. Peter Campbell, Victoria.

7 The Rev. John McDougall, Woodville.
Thle P.,uv. E. R. Youtig, Rossviile,

Norway House.
The Rev. Matthew Robison, High Bluff,

e.4The Rev. A. Bowerman, Winnipeg.
George Ed.vards, a Candidate for the
ministry, employed by the Chairman, was
also present.

Thuse in attendance comprised all the
missionary workers in the country,except
,' à. Sinctair, Native Teacher at Oxfora
House. Long distances had some of these
men to travel to reach Winnipeg, some of
them being twenty days and oné party
twenty-rive on their journey. Instead of
being billete I as in these better days, the
miilsters from the Saskatchewan District
camped out, preferring to stay in the out-
skirts of Winnipeg where they could
have their horses in pasture, rather than
occupy any of the homes of the people.
Dnrmng the stay of the deputation from
the East, -sone four or five days-Dr.
Punshon gave two of his famous Lectures
"Daniel in Babylon" and "The 'men otthe
Mayflower." One of these Lectures was
delivered in the Methodist Church, pre-
sided, over by James W. Taylor Esq.,
United States Consul,and the other-in the
>fudsou's Bay Çompany's new warehouse,

'e

which had for chairman, His ExceUlency
Governor Archibald.

Several important measures were intro-
duced to the Conference. It was felt
desirable to establish a College atWinni- V
peg, and John Macdonald, TreaÏurer of
the Missionary Society was r9quested to
wait upon Donald A. Smith, Esq.,.M.P.,
Governor of the HUdson's Bay Conpany,
and lay the matter before him. This was
donc and the enterprise seemed to impress
the Govern"r so favorably, that he gave
his assurance,that if the Wesleyan Church
established a College, the Hudson's Bay
Compiny would proviie gratuitoisly
sufficient land far this purpose.

The establishment of a new mlkeion
upon the Bow River, as a favorable int
to operate anong theBlackfeet was re
commended. This mission was subsequn.
tly established. and was named Moî y.
ville after Wm. Morley P*nsh6n.
An interesting event took plapein e

>ordination of John McDougall.
The Toronto Globe de

issue ofugust 6 187 ina letter un r
e hea ng '.antoba Affairs:W -

peg, Augu 3t st - e ,
es eyanWure 'innipeg was far4

advance of that of any other denominatio,
there, and its dsvelopment had been sîq
rapid, that it would be creditable to an
town in Ontario.

George McDougall and his party turned
their faces toward the Saskatchewan on
the se p of AuEnst 1872.Uon
the sm a-te San dor eming EX-
pedition left Fort ·Garry for the trip
across the plains. That memorable jour-
ney has been well described by Principal
Grant of Queen's Cullege, the Secretary
of the Expedition, in his book "Ocean to
Ocean." George McDougall with bis
Cree servant Souzie overtook the party
when thirty-three miles beyond Winnipeg.
They parted for awhile at & Portage
but were reunited at Fort Ellice. The
missionary party travelled more leisurely

ider the guidance of John. McDonall.Ç
During earypart of t jourae3,Mr.
M::Dougall did not know that in the ex-
peition there was a minister in the per-
son of the Secretary, consequently, he
acted as spiritual adviser and preacher,
but genuine religion always will become
nanifest. Souzie observed one day the
author of Ocean to Ocean upon his knees
in prayer in secret, and he very speedilyy5 '
informed his master that there must be a
praying-nan in the c.mp. From that
hour Principal Grant and the Cree Indian
Missionary conducted the services in
unison. Agreeable toe resoltion paWeb
at th firOs n Conferenceasking
the GeneraMisionary ommitte. te

+- 7, .1 Il l il
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.end an officer of the Society or a Senior
member of the Conference.to visit the
reinote inissions, Lachlin v D D.,
Secretary. of the ssionary Society ef t

/ Torontoon M y5 -97-. upon this
V mission, Nine days afterward Dr. Taylor

with two coiapanions, Rev. J. B. Arm-
strong and Jacob Iains Esq of Morrisburg
reached Winnipeg. A congregation of

early three hundred listened to the
Doctor's morning sermon. In his report
of his trip he speaks of r Geor e. ~o i 's
faithful mie'pUiW among the people,
an hislorethought in anticipating the
necessities of many of the missionaries in
the country and bis kindness in granting
relief. Refering to the dark days of the
Riel Rebellion and the murder of Scott, he
bears testimony to the fact that Dr.

&0?George Young stood by the side of the
poor man, tying at his request the
bandage mare tightly over his eyes, and
administered spiritual consolation to him
a minute or two before he was shot.
After a vi3it to Norway and Oxford
House, Dr. Taylor started ac os e

laine witlihn e a"as is uide
acomn ion.AI;Fort i ey met

'S I Ge'7elyIl ougall, Peter Campbell and
their Indian boys. All the missions were
inspected, the district now named Albarta
was passed through, the site for the
Morleyville mission was visited. A night
was spent with some whiskey traders at
Fort Whoop Up, and ultimately Fort
Benton on the Missouri reached, when
Pr. Taylor bade farewell to George-Me-
Dougali, bis son John, Bro Snyder and
their servants. The homeward journey
was attended with danger, but Edmonton
was reached in safety,and work prosegut-
ed with energy, relying upon the blessng
of God in the saving of men.

CHAPTER XL
THE BLACKFEET.

short time after the visit of Lach-
lin Taylor to the valley of the Bow,
the new mission to the Stone -
dians was commenced. In No e -

ber, 1 , . orleynle ecame a realizy
ân the erection of buildings was begun

in earnest. John McDougall, bis wife
and three -children located there. [n the
hils about three miles back of the present
site of the mission, among the trees, they
bult .the first mission premises. When
visited by the writer they were arranged
'on the plan of a equare fort, all the build-
'ings opening into the sqare. This waa
dond for protection against enenies. The
lo ation wae fully twelve miles from the
lite of thé Old Bow Fort.

Early. in the summer of 1874, George
NcDougall visited Victoria and Athabas- V
ka, and then went to cheer the mission
family at Morley. In the autumn he de-
parted with his family across the prairies
on a visit to Ontario. Mrs. McDougal
had not been air ong her friends in the,
east for -fourteen years, and the trip
though long and arduous was cheerful
thuough hope of meeting old friends.

For several years the zealous mission-
ary had earnestly endeavoured to fru-
strate the hopes and plans of the whiske-
traders. The trade in buffaloroes-ad
assumed such proportions that several
traders from the United States bad been
induced to enter the country of the
Blackfeet to carry ou their trade. In
trading with the people, the temptation
prov ed too strong for their trader to evade
the Indians' liking for liquor, and accord.
ingly whiskey of the m orst kind was in-
troduced, and some terrible scenes follow-
ed. Many of the Indians drank the
liqu.-r until they died, and murders were
frequent. Fifty chousand robes, the
rmissionary said, were annually traded
for among the Indians, which were worth
two huncred and fifty thousand dollars
and 'the Indians received for thein noth-
ing but alcohol. Not alone were the
robes sold, but the horses which they
owned were given for hquor and the few
necessaries which sufficed to sustain life.
Crime increased and the Indians decreas-
ed. The Blackfeet and Crees beheld the
fearful cousequences of this traffic and
were anxious for its suppression. A
meling was hld at the call of George y'
MeDougall and Chief Facto Christie of
the Hudson's Bay Company, at which a
petition was drawn up, to be sent to the
Dominion authorities,requesting measures
to be adopted for the overthrow of the
liquor trade among the Indians, and the
maintenance of law and order in the
country. This petition asked that~ a
mihtary force be sent to the country for
this purpose. The missionary by letters
and interviews sought the object he de-
sired. Chief Factor Christie'had in 1871,:V
brought the matter-before Governor Archi-
bald, and Chief Sweet Grass, head chief
of the Crees in bis message sent to the
Governor at the same time, said among
other things "We want you to stop the
Americans from coming o trade on our
lands, and giving firewater, ammunition
and arms to our enemies the Blackfeet."

'he Dominion authorities had issued a
proclamation prohibiting the traffic in
spirituons liquors to Indians and others
aud the use of strychnine in the destruc-
tion of animali bfe,«but the evils of the
liquor traffic still existed. In 73, thg
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Dominion Parliament passed an Act to
establish and appoint a military force for
the North West. This force, knowu as
the orth West Mounted Polzce, num bered
at first, three hundred men, with the
proportionate complement of officers. At
the time George Mle Dougall and bis family
were crossing the plains, the Mounted.
Police were naking th
Y74. 1

-m ing Dufferin on Jùlv 8tb e rt
column ot LUe force began Its march across
the p-ils utTer the comm:nd of Colonel

left ther under the Assistant-Commis-
sioner Lieut-Colonel Macleod, during that
winter temporary quartera were built
which finally became Fort Macleod. One
dozen men under Colonel Jarvis parted
from the Main column at Roche Percee

for-Eilin ,rmwbrethey arrived on t e
secon davof±oem~-.,let~
etheenmt adntstratîou ot the Commis-
sioner Lieut-Col. Macleod, law and order
was established in the country, the
whiskey tra.ffic among the Indians entir-
ety sup.-essed, and life made secure.

]Che nxiionary rcached Toronto in
Septe er dtaring the seasion of the First
C-reuerhralCVonference which began in tue
Met-opolitau Church on the sixteeni
da of that mouth.

e au mn and winter were spent in
addressing meetings in the interests of
missions. Great enthusiasm was aroused
among the people by these addresses, and
the missionary cause wae greatly blessed.

. In e. ia visit was made to Scot-
ji anWand It a. eep interest in our

175l est ian Missions was the result
of several meetings which he addressed in
London. Early in July .1875, the missin-

/îýar and is amnîlyt Ton
aeea.samee em~g

atawan A ot-_ç m
ev Ur:no ch Wooàd,xiiidTent ô thse

to-Tdstr-lrêeeveral young ministers whose
term of probition had expired and who
had been received into fuît connection at
the coference previously held. About a
week before this time the missionary Board

ths st E isco - 1 'i reh o Can-
ada metin danilton, Ontario,and decided
to begin a mission in U;anitoba, and to ex-
tend its operations to the Saskatchewan.
Between three and four thousand dollars
were snb4cribed toward this object, the
Rev. J. Gardiner was instructed to pro-
ceed t-) qnitoba witn a view to begin-
ning the enterprise and a missionary
was to. ba sent to the field, as soou as aIll
the arrauge-'ments hid been completed.

* 'b

As George MeDougall was on his way
home, he learned that the Indians in the
Saskatchewan Valley were very uneasy.
This had arisen from the presence of
parties constructing a telegraph line and
in the survey of the Canadian Pacifie
Railroad and a party belonging to theV
Geological Survey. Not understanding
the reasons for the presence of these
parties and the work in which they were
engaged, there had been collision and se-
imus consequences were expected. Lieu-
tenant Governor Morris obtained permis-
sion from the Dominion authorities te
send a messenger to treat with the
Indians, and he at once selected the man,
whom we are attempting t describe.
Although he was anxious to reach home
with hie family, when the Lieut-Governor
requested him to visit the Indian camps,
he patriotically tonk hie wife, leaving the
other members of hie family te follow him
and set ont upon hie mission. He bore
with him a letter from Governor Morris,
stating that Commissiouers would visit
them during the summer, to confer with
them as to a treaty. Hle visited the In-
dian camrnps, coxtprising thousand
nine hundred and seventy six soue ,
was verv successful in hie mission.

Iis report to the Lieutenant-Governor
is as follows :

Morleyville, Bow River,
Rocky Mountains,

Oct. 23rd, 1875.
To Meisfonôr Lieutenant-Governor Mor-

nis:
Sia,-In accordance with my instrue-

tions, I proceeded with as little delay as
possible te Carlton, in the neighborhood
of which place I met with forty tente of
Crees.

From these I ascertained that the work
I had undertaken would be much more
arduous than I had expected, and that
the principal camps would be found on
the south branch of the Saskatchewan
and Red Deer Rivers.

I was also informed by these Indians
that the Crees and Plain Assiniboines
were united on two points:

1let That they would not'receive any
presents from Government until a defi-
nate time for treaty was stated.

2n.d. Though they deplored the noces-
sity of resorting to extreme measures,
yet they were unanimous in sheir deter-
mination te oppose the running of lines,
or the making of roads through their
country untit a settlement between the
Goverament and them had been effecoed.
I was further informed that the danger of
a collision with the whites was likely to

f
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(
arise frôm the officious conduct of minor
Chiefs who were anxious to make them-
selves conspicuous, the principal men of
the large camps being much more moder-
ate in their demands. Believing this to
be the fact, I resolved to visit every camp
and read them your message, and in order
that your Honor may form a correct
jndgment of their dispositinn towards
the Governinent, I will give you a synop-
sis of their speeches after the message was
read. Mistahwahsis, bead chief of the
Carlton Indians, addressing the principal
Cnief of the Assiniboines, and addressine
me, said: "That is just it, that is ail we
wanted." I he Assiniboines addressing me
said : "Our heart is full of gratitude,
foolish men have told us that the Great
Chief would send*his young men to our
country until they outnumbered us,.ad
that then he would laugh at us, but this
letter assured us that the Great Chief will
act juxtly toward us."

,Beardy, or the Hairy Man, Chief of the
Willow Indiane, said : "If I had heard
these words spoken by the Great Queen
I could not have believed them with more
implicit faith than I do now." The Sweet
Grass was absent from camp when I
reached the Plain Crues, but his son and
the principal men of the tribe request -
ed me to convey to theGreat Chief at
Red River, their thanks for the presents
received, and they expressad the greatest
loyalty to the Government In a word,
I found the Crees reasonab'e in their de-
inands. and anxious to live in peace with
the white ien., I found the Bi Bear, a

.lteau - * ugto take the e i er
co . ee aJack h
4 qi and tor "ears na n ré "a
a roublesome f 6W. nis peech he
saî :reuwant none of the Queena
presents; when we set a fox-trap we
scatter -pieces of meat all round, but
when the fox gets inco the trap we knock
him on the head : we m ant no bait, let
your Chiefs come like men and talk to us."
These Saulteaux are the mischief makers

some f the rere ,n.
few wee nce, a and speculator

wished to t;ake a claim at the crossing on
Battle River, and asked the consent of the
Indians. One of my Saulteaux friends
sprang to his feet and pointng to the

Aast, said: "Do you ses that great white
man (the Government) coming!t " "No"
said he s r. " do said the
n ian,"and I hear the tramp of the
ultitde behind him,and when he comes

JM ou can drop in behind him, and take up
all the land claims you want;: but until
then I caution you to put up no stakes in
our country." a ver

p
me that Big Bear and hie irty were a

a mmoy in cam. rees
said they wouT have drven them ont of
camp long ago, but "ere afraid of their
medicines, as they are nioted conjurers.

The topics. generally discusse d at their
council and which will be brought before
the Coimissioner are as follows in their
own language. "Ttll the Great Chief
.that we are glad the traders are prohibit-
ed bringing spirits into our country:
when we see it, we want to drink it, and
it destroys us; when we do not see it we
do not think aboutit. Ask for us a strong
law, prohibiting' the free use cf poisonv
(Strychnine). ,

it has almest exterminated the animals
of our country, and often makes us bad
friends with our white ueighbors, We
further request that a law be made,
eqnally applicable to the Half-Breed and
Indian, punishing all parties who set fire
to our forest or plain. Not many years
ago, we attributed a prairie fire to the
malevolence of an enemy, now every one
is reckless in the use of fire, and every
year large numberb of valuablelanimale
and birds perish in consequence. We
would further ask that our chiefships beo»
established by the Governmènt. Of late
years almost every trader sets up his own
Chief and the result is we are.broken up
into little parti--s, and our best men are
no longer resr. ted."

I will stato in connection with this,
some of the false reports I had to combat
in passing through this country,all calcu-
lated to agitate the native mind. In the
neighborhool of Carlt6n 'an interested
party went to considerable trouble to in-
form the Willow Indiana that I had $3,-
000 for each. band as a present from the
Governnent,and nothing in my long jour-
ney gave me greater satisfaction than the
manner in which these Indians received
my explanation of the contents of my
letter of instructions. At the Buffalo
Lake I found both Indians and Half-
Breeda greatly agitated. A gentlemanv*
passing through their country had told
thein that the Mounted Police had recei-
ved orders to preveut all parties killing
buffalo or other animale, except during
three months in the year, and these are
only samples of the false statements made
by prties who would rejoice to witness
a conflict of rac-es.

That your Honor's message was most
timely, there are ample proofs.

A report will have reached you before
this time that parties have been turned
back by the Indians, and that a train con-
taining supplies for the telegraph contrac-
tors, when west of Fort Pitt, were met
by three Indians and ordered to return.
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Now after carefully investigating the
matter and listening to the statenents of
all parties concerned, my opmion is, that
an old traveller amongst Indians would
have regarded the - whole affair as too
trivial to be noticed. I ave not met a
Chief who would bear the responsi-
bility of the act ........... Personally
I am indebted o to the missionaries

A / and the Hudson's Bay Conpany's officials
for their assistance at the Indian Coun-
cils.

Believing it would be satisfactory to
your Ronor and of service to the Com-
missioners, I have kept the number of
all the tents visited and the names of the
places where I met the Indians. By
reckoning ei ht persons to each tent.,we
will have a very c ose approximate to the
number of Indian to be treated withat
-Cariton, and fort Pitt.- There may have
been a few rente in the forest, and 1 -have
heard there are a few Crees at I.esser
Slave Lake and Lac la Biche, but the
nunA ber cannot exceed twenty tents.

All of which'is respectfully submitted.
G. McDOU7GALL.

The mssinary before leaving Toronto
had been authorized to estaolish a new
mission one hundred miles soeth of the
Bow River. Towards this object the
Methodist Sunday School at Charlotte-
own, Prince Edward Island, had volun-
ered to support the new mission to the

xtent of one thousand dollars a year. A
trip was made into the country of the
Blackfeet and a site was selected for the
mission at r reek Southern AI er-
ta, thir tvami wes o. or w id.
It was nam e t a-roun ission,
roin ans River. wiîch was nown

at the time as Play-ground River thus
named froms a Blackfoot tradition of
Napioa, the Old Man having sported hiM-
self li e a child, using large rocks nor
marbles, The Indians stilishow the tra-
veller the large stones which Napioa
playted in his game.. The site of the mis-
sion is now in the centre of the finest
iock-raising distric misCnada. There
ia not to-day in the whole 'Damiuien a
better district for stock-raising thian the
stock ranges of Pincher Creek.' Alas !
the mission was never ebtablished by the
faithful'man, for ere' his plans wére laid,
God called him home. This Play-ground
Mission was the mission toie e t

was neve? M oi gt.
After the deat isoay s
'Barrett went to Fort Macleod and started
a-day-school for Indiana and half -breeds.
Six months afterward, Henry M. Manningz
arrived as the first missionary to the

white 4 4 tlers. ati e held a few services
at Pincher Creek. In 1880, the write
was ordaned as missionary to the Black-
foot Indians and went to Fort Macleod,
as successor to George McDougall, Re-

gular services were held at tne Indian
Farm, Pincher Creek, and at the Mounted
Police Barracks, Piucher Creek. On theyr
first Sunday in August, 1880, service was
begun at mne Mounitain Mill, fifty miles
west of Macleod, and subsequently regu-/0
lar appointments were made at the Galt
Saw Mill in the Porcupine Hills.

ewo monthsafter the ' n-;gj
ed a t.i d, Mr
foreman of the mine, the writer began
regular service there.which was maintain-
ed until the Indian work on the Blood
Reserve became too heayy to allow of any
outside work. The beginnings of missiot
work in Southern Alberta among the
white. settlers and Indians, will be found
fully described in the author's Hisitory o/
the Blacktoot Indians.

All too soon to our humah vision, the
stroug mari was laid low, and the Play-
ground Missicn was never developed, the
sheep becoming scattered and the wander-
ing tribes left.to mourn the loss of one
whom they had trusted and hoped to find
a teacher and a friend.

CHAPTER XII.
THE LAST HUNT.

N this wonderland of the west, the
missionary had to depend upon his
energy and good judgment to secure
success for his various enterprises,

and from his small salary to support:the
mission family.

During the auturimn and winter the
preachers of the Cross donned their suits
of'buckskin and away to the plains they
rode in search of buffalo. heeding not the.
h&s-d work nor the necessary endurance.
Brave, generous and kind were the mis-
sionaries of the early days, as the nien
are to-day. Life upon the prairie, how-
ever, in times of solitude united men more
closely and firmlythan i.s possible to be
done in this aga of railroads, when each
man is too much occupied with his own
affairs to -be able to grive, any time to his.
neighbor's plans. lu January, 1876. herds
of buifalowere reported to be on the plains,
and a party from.the Morley Mission was
organized, consisting of George Me)ougall,
his son John and his nephew Moses, who
started out to get the winter's supply of
Meat.

An Indian, and bis son about twelve
years of age, joined the mission party.
Away they sped with great hopes of suc-
ceas, each member of the emall party

4-
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being in gûod health and of an active dis- bore it to his lodge. where an Indian
position. woman kindly covered it with her shawl.
Pn Monday, January 24th, the party That Sunday afternoon was a sad one to

$as about eight or ten m' Fort the missionary family. Sadly the funeral
Bresboise now n &Ik.Upon prccessiun travelld toward Morley, bear-
the arnoon o at day ohnMcDougall. ing the remains of one of Canada's peasant
ran the buffalo, killiug six animals after sons who had toiled nobly for the uplifting
much hard work, and darkness came on of nien, and died armiid labors abundant.
before they were all skinned, the meat Although the hearts of the mourners
dressed and placed upon the sleds. The were filled with sorrow, it was the march
camp was about eight miles from the place of a conquering her.
where the buffalo were killed, and about Vanquished he was not, for he entered
thirty miles from Morley. Father and triumpbantly the "home over there."
son worked hard preparing the meat to By- a strange Providence the noted
take home, and then the former made prairie traveller and hunter lost hie way.
some, coffee and a basty meal was eaten. The man who had crossed the plains many
One of the anianals was generously given times, and always felt at home upcn the
to the Indian, as he had been unsuccessful boundless prairies, at last lay down upon
in the hunt. The last animal was dressed the beautiful snow, stretched out his
and placed upon the sled and the party limbs and arranged hie body as if for
started in Indian fashion for the camp, burial, conscious to the last that all hope
the Indian and his son leading andi the had fled, and now he muet go home to
others following, all being guided by John God.
McDougall. Father and son conversed A stranger might bave fallen, but this
awhile as they travelled camp-ward, and man, above al] others, to think that he
when within two miles of their destination should fall, we did not expect it. Nay,
the aged muisionary told his son that he we thought that storms could never deter
would go ahead and get supper ready for him from d.uty, and danger only nerved
the party. Pointing fo a star which stood him to undertake greater things for God
over the camp. and assured that the way and man. God's ways are mysterious,
was short and easy, he rode off into the and we abide the dictates of His Provi-
darkness. The test of the party followed dence, for, "He doeth all things well."slowly with their loads of meat, but they .veral ears a o a half-breed inforoned
were not long in getting to the lodge. Ail the writer that he saw eorge c ouall
was dark. The tire which they had hoped waki throun he snow urin
to see blazing was out and Muses was heavz Itorm, Ieaiîng nis horse. but knewsound asleep in the lodge. Father was not tint he was lost. e shail neer
not there, and the heart of the son was nowwa e , and wy he lost his
quick to perceive the imminent danger'of way, until in the great recognition time
the veteran missionary. Guns wer* fired, we meet again in our Father's House.
a eearch was mamde, but there was no re- The country was deeply stirred when
sponse. [t was a culd night, and hope they heard of the sad occurrence. Far\
died not in the hearts of the brave men. and wide the news spread, and great was
Early in the mornaing the search was con- the lamentation.
tinued, but the energetic attempts made Varionus accounts were given of the
were fruitless. death of the devoted missionary, but we

A severe storm set in, such as would give place to an account rendered by the
destroy any huinan being. His faithful Wiidow in her hour of bereavement.
orse was found five days after he started Mrs. McDougall wrote the following

for the lodge, but the master was not letter to lier mother which gives in detail
found. The settlers in the country were au account of the loss of the devoted mis-
aroused, and aided by the Mounted sionary
Police, Half-Breeds and Indians. the
country was scoured. Twelve days passed MORLEYVILLE, Bow RIVER,
by and no tidings o(f the lost man. It was Feb. 15th, 1876.
Monday evening that he had lost his way, My DEAn MvnTHiR,-I have just come
and two weeke -had nearly passed by. fron the grave of my dear husband, who

'Upon the thirteenth day, which was Sun- was buried last week, on tLe 10ti of thisday, a half-breed who had been out hunt mointih. I hardly know how to give you
ing, and was going for the huffalo which a detailed account of his death, but Ihe had killed,-accidentally found the body muet try and do so. It is very sad to haveof the sainted missionary of the Saskat- the painful duty of writing. Four weekscbewan, not far frome the camp which he ago from this day my dear husband lefthad earnestly but unsuccessfully sought. home with our son John, and his nephew
Revarently placing it upon hie sled, he Moses McDougall, and two Indiana, for
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the purpose of hunting and brmging in
meat, the buffalo being now not more than
thirty miles from this place. The snow
being deep and the weather cold they had
but little success till the next Monday,
when late in the afternoon they killed six
animals. These had to be skinned and
cut up and loaded upon the sleds. When
done, they started for the tent, nearlv
four miles distance. Having left Moses
at the tent, who was complaining of not
being wetl that norning, his uncle was
auxious about him and expressed his de-
sire to hurry on and see how matters were
and have a good fire ready.when John and
the Indians should come, At first John
objected, as they were still two niles from
the tent, but his father urged it woull be
better. So heing on horsehack he rode
off at a gallop. John and his party fol-
lowed slowly. When they reached the
tent, what was their sur1rise and con-
sternation to fiad no father, onily Moses
fast asieep and fire about out. The sl3ep-
er was awakened, but he had not seen his
uncle. The night being clear they
judged fron the stars that it was about
ten o'clock. They re-loaded their guns
and went upon the highest' places they
could and fired a great number of shots,
and also in the valley ; but to no purpose.
After passing a sleepless night, at early
dawn John started out in quest of the
horses, for he thought his dear father
might have been thrown, and if so, his
horse would be with the others. He was
greatly relieved te find his father's horse
was not with the band. He spent the
day-in riding in every direction and firing
shots till late in the evening, bur, no
father was to be found. This was Tues-
day. Wednesday was very storny, fear-
ful drifts, no leaving the tent. Through
the day he thought it possible that his
tather, in his wanderings the fret night,
had been going in the direction of home,
and when day-light came, he wouid find
the road and have gone there. This led
him to come home,but no father was the re.
Next morning early, he started ont with
David and two oth<-rs, and went down to
where the mounted police are stationed,
forty miles from this,'in hopes they migrht
find him there. fHe was not there and had
not been heard of. A nunber of the police,
with captain and officers, and otilers
turned out and rode all over for nuiles ;
but no vestige of our dear one could be,
found. Some of the party came to somp

1 tents occupied by half-breeds, ·among
whom was a boy who said he hbd seen a
white man riding a dark colore onse on
Tuesday afternoon. He rode around in a
circle, then etopped his horse, got off, and

knelt down for some time, holding the
horse by the rein, then he re-mounted
and went on the way, as the boy thought,
to a place called Elbow, where some fani-.
lies are staying. Saturday the horse camer
to a tent that stood near the road home-
ward,without any saddle. AIl theme days,
the dear boys enduring so much distress
and suspense, I was from nome. I had
gone down the river sixty miles, on a visit
to our daughter Nellie's homne. Thefirst /Sabbath I was there mnv dear husbanid
was with the mounted police and preached
twice for them. On'Monday hei came to
Nellie's and staid till Wednesday morn-
ing. When he left for home he was so
well and.hearty, little did we think we
were bidding him good bye, lonking on
his smiling face for the last titre. Ar-
ranaemens were made that I shouild ineet
him in two weeks from the next'Saturday,
at the mounted police station, as he wotld 1
he there tr. preach at the appointed timue.
Accompanied by Nellie. I went. expect-
ing to meet him. Instead we found John
and David with others; they had just
corne from a general search for their
father. They greeted us, I thought, with
rather a sad salutation, but it being dark,
we did not see their faces ;. nothing was
said to give us any clue that there was
anything wrong that had transpired. The
family at whosa house we stopped were
very kind, Supper being ready,wea'1l drew
round the table. Conversation was very
du Il. When near through supper a priest'
came in, and the first words he uttered
were.speaking to John: "M r. M eDougall,
I am verv sorry for your misfortune."
The cbld chills ran through me, and look.
ing at Nellie, I was startied ; she was
very pale. Turning to John, I mustered
ip courage to ask what misfortune had
happened. David spoke : " Mother we
may as well tell yon first as last, father
left John on his way to go to the tetnt,
lost bis way and has not been found yet,
and this is the 9th da;y." You mav judlge
my feelings and Nellie's. But still there
was a ray of hope ; as some Ssrcees were
camped a little further north, he might be
there; a party was ont to Ese. In the
meantime we came home, John and David
to get -fresh horses and a supply of pro-
vis'onq. Ail, the men in the plape w'nt.
They travelled two together fpthree
days; on the fourth day near ipen. sig-
nals were made,they gathered at the tent,
there to finRd the body of my dear hnsland,
A party that were out had found it, and
brought it to biseorrowing sons. lie was
found lying as if some kind handlad lbeen
there ; one hand lay on his.breast, the
,other a little on the side, his eyes And lips
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closed, and a smile on his countenance,
his legs and feet ia the right position ready
for burial ; when he lay dowia to die he
must have had great presence of mind.
Our comfort is we feel assured that Jesus
was with him in the trying hour. WVhen
the corpse was brought home, and I was
feeling so bad, my dear son George put
his arms around' me saying : " Mother,
don't weep, father was not alone, the
angels of heaven were hovering over him,
waiting to take him home to be with Jesus."
We all thînk he could not get lost. The
opinion- of every one is that he became
snow-blind ; some think he was takeri ill;
it ii a mystery to all. It has been a severe
trial to write, but dear mother, tor your
sake I have tried to do my best. I close
with learest love to brother and sister
and yourself, in which George unites.

ELIZABETH MqCDOIJGALL.

The following is part of a letter written
b*GeorR M cDoza)ý Dr. Lachlan- -

a receilve y i aute tine
n/'ah iiews reached Toronto that the North-

West missionary was frozen to death
MORLEYVILLW, Bow RIvIIR,

Rocky Mountains,
Nov. Sth, 1875.

DEAR DE. TAYLOR,-Strike, but hear
eo. 1 out ja n.Ever since arted with ou i

iw,won otree ne
s on te At anti iave n -

an. In MnrealI spent a
Sabbatbiiitlyour old friend of Great St.
James, then hastened on to Kingston,only
to be there one evening ; thence tu To-
ronto, where preparations had to be made
for the North. West. Our schoolmasters
and their families required no small as-
sistance in getting ready. On reaching
Winnipeg,we ascertained that the freight-
ers had all left, and our only resource was

Vto buy up a bull-train, and drive it up to
the RockI Mountains. [n this we
have been successfni1, reaching Morleyville

*on the 21st of October. Since then, John

n e tîme dtitowhecrosse 
v-

ptace at the time tht we corpi

i

ofm west o tiit; the pro-
spect la magniticent, rlchiand and(abun-
dance of timber. Per can ve
thenew Mviss' a er name tha t

ae trditon-fn name.
Tadition tels aus that ,N aboshyon, in

assing over bis great works, was so de-

lighted with the prospect he beheld from
the gorge in the mountain, through which
the river flows, that he sat down and
plaed with some stones. We were showi t/
-a coection froýc , some of them' mure
than a ton. weight, that the old man had
placet in a row, and a vast granite pile
niear the opening into the plain the wonder-
ful worker haa placed there as a monu-
ment in memory of his visit. You will
have learned fiom the papers that I was
commissionied by the Ottawa Goverrnment î,
to visit the Crees and Plain Stonies, with
the view of etfecting a treaty with them
next summer.

I was three months continuously travel-K
ling amongst these Indians. I found them
very reasonable ; with one exception,they
expressed themselves delighted with the
prospect of having a settlemnent with the
Goverunment.

Bru. Manning only arriver! in tim.to
save us from Uterin a . On
tile very spot selected at Morleyville when
yon were present, the body of a chut ch 
now stands erect; and a little to the east
of that spot a mission house and a small
schoolhouse. David and young McKenzie
have an establishment just across the littleV <

creek, and the H. B. Co. one arGJ4ost
River. Not far below where we crossed
the Bow River, the mounted police have/
a fort, where there is a ne opening for
doing good, as a large number of people
are collecting in the neighborhood. Dr.
Verey, the gentleman from whose mother
I received a letter while at 17 Gough
Square, as yon will reniember, is, strange
to say, teaching our mission school,. andv
takes a deep interest in the young people;
our rredical friend is a valuable member
of the comnmunity. You will be glad to
learn that the alcohol trade lias nearly
subsided. i learned a good deal about the
" roughs " that you saw at "Kipp " and
" Whocp up," during my visit to McLeod.
The Spaniard that gave you the can frui t
was killed by the German who told you he
had s-en you in South America ; alas!
for the wa1 ked ; more than half of the
men that you saw collected on that oc-
casion have passed into eternity. There
has been a great deal spoken and written
about the mounted olje, but the fact is,
they have performed a grand work in this
country, and now that they have a chain
of posts located at McLeod, BasRj;pr,
that valley on the Red Deer. where you

clat eï, and 'ort Edmonton, the
prospec is, t at security for life and pro.
perty will be guarautee4 in the future. I
must now, I suppose, téll yon about our
plans for the- winter. We reached he
too late to buil. at-Playgrou iv , so
we decided to winter at Moirleyville; my

_roun d v . '-e weremvery kin ly re-
c"i ,- ot by the officers and men,
seventy in number. A wonderful change
ias come over the s'iene ; quite a village
has sprung up, large stores. filled with
English goods, have been erected. -

.purpose locating our new MiissioLab.NOM
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schoolmaster is a capenter; I am, as you
agreaware,a plece ofone., so thatwe have
decided to stay and help John through with
his church. John is now off for Buffalo
neat, and I am engaged in the erection of
a workshop. We must have a churc

ere shun aressir 1d
.8sPlaC asterhome.JI vis;ted one of

their camps last week where there were
four hundred and sixty. These worthy
children of the mountain deserve en-
couragement, and I hope before the end
of April a snug little church will be open-
ed for their benefit.

I am sending Dr. Wood and Mr. Suther-
land a full list of all donations received
for Western missions, in which honorable
reference is made to a dear friend whose
valuable assistance was so freely given in
the fatherland. I hope the day is not far
distant when I shal have the pleasure of
bidding you welcome to the new mission-
home. The road is growing shorter alnost
every day ; five or six days from Toronto
to Bismarck,then up by a magnificent river
steamer to Benton, then three or four
days' ride by way of Sun River, and the
traveller will reach Pavround-: and if
you do not prononuceituneoftie2b 5ï -

ocations i e mission
rea tae.- Our trouble is

the severe fnanciacrisis in America,
which has seriously affected our funds,
and may cripple us in our operations for
a time. I left all,the :moneys collected in
the hands of the Secretaries until plans
for building,'&c., w (re natured. -jfig
ie spared I shall psh the ork u

Please present: my kindest regards to
our excellent hostess and her worthy
daughter, and also the young gentlemen.
I should like to have the pleasure of
tendering themi the hospitality of one of
our prairie missions ; the bill of fare would
be a little out of the ordinary-buffalo
tongue, beaver tail and wild mutton would
be on the list. Well, laying all jokes
aside, I shal never foret the four e s
a5 uleasan spent at 17 Gouh ScuW.
if Providence permits us to get settled
down, I shall send you a long letter de-
scriptive of what I hava seen and heard
amongst the redmen, and I also intend to

jsend a letter to the Recorder. expressing
gratitude to our English friends who have
remembered these far-off missions.

I remain, reverend and dear sir,
Yours very respectfully.

G. MODOUGALL.

The Methodist Missionary Notices con-
tained the following, as one among the last
letters written by the sainted missionary:

MORLEYVILLE, Bow RIVER,
R&cky Mountains, ,Dec. 23rd, 1875.

I have frequently conversed with you
and also with other leading members of
our Mission Board, as to the practicability
of establishing an Orphan u e for the
destitute children.trie
The atrngent state <'f tne noney market,
and the changes taking place in our Church
organization, combined to make our
worthy officials very cautions about em-
barking in.any new scheme"; but, though
nothing formai was doue, I received great
encouragement from not only membetrs of
our section of the Christian Church, but
as you see by the attached list, from
Christian ladies and gentlemen both in
Great Britain and America.

In Enland.tue 1W. Dr. Eunnu
earnesslv recotnmeled the Orn hanaze ;
and had I been at libeî ty to have taken
his advice, and remained in Britain
during the summer, I have no doubt but
that a large sum could have been obtained.
I was _reatIy indebted to-âur own D

a genuteman wo has a practical
knowledge of the sad condition of the
western natives. The princely gifte of
dear friends both at home and in the Do-
minion are gratefully acknowledged. For
their information I would just state that
the object for which their gifts were ob-
tained will be put in practical operation
as soon as possible ; hg.aultit i lcaggn
ha been lecte on the dl 6

-. vu-etof o rt geogbj 11 I
d" for an mi eX'

apring weope cm ee erection
of buildings, and at once open a school.
Had we now accommodation fur fifty»
scholars, mor than that number could be
collected from the Blackfeet, while both
the Crees and the Stoneys have numbers
of little orphans hanging on to their camps.

o the a ies of Montreal, Kingston,
and Toronto, -we tender our giateful
acknowledgements for tbe clothing so
generously provided. I also received a
package of clothing from Minesing, Barrie
Circuit, forwarded by John Moran, Esq.
With the generous gift of our Kingston
friends I have taken The liberty of apply-
ing it to another object, and have written
to the ladiés making the explanation.

When we. reached Morleyville the sea-
son was far advanced, our animals, after
their twelve hundred mile journey, re-
quiredi rest, so we resolved to m intér at
this place.

I found mv son earnestly at work on
the mission buildings, and was gratified¶Ç
to find that a large amount of building
niaterial had been procured. The pressing1 ,s
want of the mission is the completion of
the church. For which purpose at least

t- 4
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$2,000 boards, in addition to those already
collected, will be required.

The apprupriatiun for the entire mission
[premises] wes only $500.* It will require
lour times that amount for the church
alone, and- the work cannot be delayed
without serious loss. as a congregation of
at least 600 natives have long anticipated
the time when they shall worship the
"Great Spirit" in the new house of prayer.
To employ workmen is utterly impossible,
wages being enormously high, sO we have

/resolved tu do the work ourselves, and I
have handed over to my son the clothing
so generously provided by the Kingston
ladies, requesting him to employ mixed
bloode, or Indianîs, or anyoue willing to
saw lumber, in order that the Lord's
house may be finished.

Our prospects are brightening in this
western land. Contrasting the past with
the present we are greatly encouraed-a
spirit of peace resta upon the tribes. The
present policy of onr Governnent,if faith-
f ully carried out, will without doubt be
eminîently successful. The Mounted P> -
' have donea ood w rk andw
r or tUeir serv- s, ut t tsaine

timeWewoumost earnestly recomiend -
the strictest vigilance on the part of the
authorities. The small number of whites,
amidst the overwheImiug number of abori-
gines, who but a short time ago received
the harshest treatment at thei hands of
the pale-face, and who saw thteir country,
which to them was a terrestrial paradise,
changed by the whiskey trader into an in-
fernal region, these inen are not going to
forget in a few short inonths all past
grievances. In view of these facts we
have felt that a strict discipline was iteces-
sary on thé part of the military, aud.that
it would be for the good of both natives
and ·soliiers if there was less familiarity
betwe(n the forts and the Indian canmps.
On the Amîîerican side there is no danger
in this dit ec-ion ; thé Indian looks upon
the American soldier as an enemy, and
avoids him in.every possible-way ; not 8o
in this couitry-the red-coat was received
as a friend, and the wild Blackfoot at this
hour regards him as such. To perpetuate
this friendly feeling the soldier must be
kept f rom too familiar intercoursewith the
natives.
' We are profoundly grateful for the com-

prehenÉive proclamation prohibiting the
jmportation-of intoxicatingliquors into the

VNorth West, andl we sincerely hope there
wiIl be no modification of (these laws.

here are those in tnis co'untry who have
recommended that canteens should be
opened at each Fort, and that under
certain restrictions white men should be

y> *An error. Over $900 have already been àppropriated.

e

allowed the use of l-ntoxicating drinks;
nothing could be more disastrous to the
bext interests of this country than to al-
low the sale of intoxicating liquors at
Government establishments. --ce last

Uust hakve-misiMdt ever n 1
t Aan a e oc

unta , and never missed ain -opprt--
mty z:conversing with the 'chiefs on the
subject of temper ance, and their reply has
invariably been, "We are grateful to the
'Great Chief ' for prohibiting his people
froi bringing fire-water into our camps.
We love the fire-water. When we see it
we want to drink it, and then all kind:s of
troubles come upon us. When we do not
see it we do niot think about it, and we all
know we are better without' it,"

An appropriate monument was erected
to his memory in the Morley Cemetery,
where are laid some of the Stoney Indians
awaiting the call upon the resurrection
morn.

ln the Methodist Chureb at Edmont ,e-*
Alberta, a -p ailn memor-ia taMe aý of white
mair'le.set on hlack alate was placed, hav-
ing the following inscription in the Eng-
l1sh and Cree languages: "'Let not your
hearts be troubled.' In memory of Rev.
GLorge McDougall. 'I am the Resurrec-
tion and the Life." •

The Rev. EnosLangfod, who for eighte
years was an Indian nmissionary to the
Cree Indians, in the Hudson's Bay Terri-
tory, and amid universal regret passed
away during his pastorate, in the city of
Winunipeg wrote the following path etic
poem upon the death of George Mc-
Dougall

Cold was the night and clear the sky,
Whila homeward bound,he looked on high

And sa w the star which pointed out
The place he sought where sure he though t
To rest him for the night.

lie spurs his horse but soon to find,
The heavy trains are left behind;

- How qnickly out of sight and soundl!
Where now is he ? we soon-8Shall see
No traces can be found.

Wheu to the camp bis friends draw near-
' No traces of bis footprints here ;"

"What! where! !-can he have missed his way
"Haste thee, torch, gun, and faster run.
'Call from The highest hilis !'

In vain they searched, in vain they cried,
No tracë was found; no voice replied;

Sad was that night, but sadder still, .
When days bad passed, and ail at last,

Muatcount him wiSh the dead.

And is he lost wbo ott bad trod
Those hills and plains o'er snow and sod

He lost ! who others homeward led I
Yea, lost is he though strange it be,
Who was himself a guide.
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Search, search for the remains at least,
Of one so brave but now at rest;

A hero on the field of strife ;
The spirit's sword-the written word,
He wielded as for life.

With unrelenling zeal and care,
Some sarch here and others tbere

Nur do the y stop till they have found
-Thie place of rest where angels blest-
Bis corpse upon the grouud

Iim dangers never ceased to 3ield,
Nor bound'ries knew his mission fiAld,

As kind, as brave, each liugering trace
On George Mc[ougall's smiling face,
Of gooduess beaming still.

CH APTER XII.

THE DEPARTED MISSIONA .
S HEN the Stoney Indians returned'

from their hunting expeditions in
r the mountains, they first learned

4e of their loss. With sorrowful
hearts the chiefs with their followers
soleminly visited the grave. Few were
their lamentations, but as they dropped
the prairie flowers of the early spring
time upon the mound, they showed.'the
grief the heart experienced but which the
lips could not tell. S>me of them did not
return until the early spring, and great
was their sorrow of he trt, fur they hai
trusted the departed as their master and
friend. The news spread to the camps of
the Crees, Sarcees, Bloods, Piegans and
Blackfeet, aud many of the red men spake
xpftly. as they related the story of zea
and devotion, tne words of love and tender-
iess to which they had listened, and the
noable example which had been given to
themn by the man who had sacrificed his
life for the dwellers in the lodges.

The writer has conversed with the
fiusky riders of the plains as together we
sat mi the buffalo skin lodges, and vivid

were their reinembrances of bis acts of de-
votion and heroism. Sometimes anid the
coldest nights of the winters spent at
Morley meosengers have corne to the mis-
sion house from some distant camp, bear-
ing the news of a sick or dying Indian,
and in a short time, the - sound of the
sleigh-bells would arouse the weary occu-
patst« of the mission establishments as out
into the darkness, and across the snow
clad prairie the faithful missionary on-
warl sped. The latter years of his life
were full of labour, and stronger was bis
love and more prayerfunl his spirit, than
in the earlier years. Frieuds and foes
united in saying that a good man had
fallen. They acknowledged that he had
strong convictions and great courage.

e was not faultless. His ind pendent
spirit, etrong will and optimism aroused
opposition. At times he stood alone as

a kind of missionary bishop, and was apt
to press his own convictions to the fa «ait,
and this was not always satisfactory in a
church wlhose organiz tion was founded
upon the prinaciples of democrac3. He was
faithful t, duty, and in a time of lawless-
ness faithfuluess imuplies true nobdlity of
soul.

Mauy testimc>åies have been recorded
of his worth and daring, and we would
not needlessly refer to any of these, stili
it is well to heed the arguaitent of -ileuce,
for wlhen the censorious fail to establish
their charges, or find nothinig to complain
of it is juist tlhat notice should be takenof
these thins.

The folÌowing eloquent tribute to the
7memory of thefaithfnimissionai y wasgiv-n
by the Rev. Leonard Gaet in a puàblic
address :-

We have not come togethe- to-day
merely to indulge in eulogy. We are met
to py-a deberved tribute of honour to
the memory of a devoted misionary and
a truly noble man. .Whatever we miay
say or leave unsaid, the naine of George
McDougall will be written among "tie
few immortal nanes." That nanie i so
deeply engraven upon the history of the
North-West, aud· upon the hearts of its
aboriginal races, that thE' pen of the lhis-
torian will haste to du it honour,. and
even the ututored Indian m ill hand
down to his posterity the memory of ait
honest officialI; a zealous peacemaker ; an
unselfish friend ; nd, above ail, an heroic
minister of Jesus Christ. The death of
such aman is nòt only a loss to the Chiaurch,
but to the country in which lie l(ived.

Elisha looking longingly after the flaming
equipage which bore hence the prophet of
Hloreb, from the privations of the wilder-
ness -and the rage of kings, cried "2y
father, nmy father, the chariots of srael
and the horsemen thereof." He felt that
a prophet's undauuted message and ait-
conquering prayer were often mightier in
the nation than her nilitary forces. The
real strength ot a country does not lie in
arsenals and -amiunition, but in the in-
corruptible integrity and God-fearing de-
votion of good men. The recognition of
this truth is at least implied in the fact
that fram all quarters, mnen of every shade
of ecclesiastical creed, and political opin-
ion, have vied with each other in acknow-
ledgement off the sterling worth of our
lamented brother McDougall. One way
in which we may honour the memory of a
good man is to mark bis virtues and learn
to imitate them. Our own short ae-
quaintance with the deceased left upon /
our mimd the portrait of a man of rugged
honesty, as little flattered by a favor

14
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as 4aunted by a frown. Calm and deIi-
berate in hie judgment, and practical in
his plans. With the rare gift of perceiving
an opportunity, and a strength of purpose
resistIssa s fate. With his whole soul
in his entet prise,and mighty faith in God,
he threw bis energies againat the
moet appalling obstacles, never dreame
ing of defeat. To him "The primal
duties shone aloft like stars," and
eclipsed all lesser lights of policy and
self-interest. Full of generous impulses
and incapable of being false to friend or
foe. We need not wonder that such a
man succeeded in his holy calling. It
would be an unaccountable anomaly if lie
should fail. We venture to hope that
some author,worthy of his subject,may he
inspired with the purpose of giving to the
public, as early as possible, a taithful re-
cord of the life and missionarv labours of

(t Rev. Geo. McDougall. Such a book
would be warmuly welcomed in almost
every Methodiet home in the Dominion.
It would he a valuable addition to our
Sabbath School librarius, a blessing to our
rising ministry, and a stimulus to the
cause of missions.

Another way in which we may honour
the memory of a good man, is by pushing
forward the loved work which his death-
palsied hand compelled him to leave un-
finished. In the restless 'enterprise of bis
great heart our lamented missionary
pleaded to the latest hours of bis life for
the reinforcement of old stations, and the
location of new. Like a greut general,
planning the conquest of the entire coun-
try, he judiciously selected bis position
and strove to plant hie forts. On the
plains and among the mountains, by the
rude pathways of the etmigrant and in the
centres of a scanty trade. Amid the buts
of the settler, and on the hunting grounds
Qf the savage, he marked out the positions
which commanded the widest usefuiness,
and were likely to insure the most speedy
conquests. But bis plans of labour and
thoughts of love are left to other hearts
and hands. Directly or indirectly they
are left to Qurs. What more beau-
tiful, or' to him a more gratefu iltribute of
our love, than for the Methodist Church
of Canada to fulfil the latest and deep-
est purpose of his heart, and rear on th
distant plains of the North -West the

.f.rD . ".»for wihich he wakened such
eep sympathy on both sides of the Aian-

tic. The accomplishment of that most
deserving object is within the reach of the
Methodiats of this Dominion, withoutpre-
judice to a solisary interestof the Church.
Who will direct the effort?

The memory of a good man may be
furtlier honoùred by à tender regard and

practical sympathy for bis bereavedfaniy,
ily ; the sharers of his toils, privations
ana sorrows. No Christian beart coulId
have been unmoved at the toucbing btory
which the widow tells of her husband's
death-and her heart's desolation. But for
the grace of God how could she endure the
picture of her faithtul, heroic husband,
roaming, probably blind, over the plains;
fait, weary, and cold, alone with God,
for days and nights together. until the
last hope of earthly home and friends died
out, aud in growing weakness be made
haste· to commend his spirit to God who
gave it, and laid him down to die.

The Church bas lost a devoted mission-
ary. The country bas lost a great and
gooi man. Butthe family has lost husband
and fathker in a loue land,and under circumi-
stances more than ordinarily sad. But his
ashes willslumber as peacefully in the Val-
ley of the Saskatchewau as in the vaults of
Mount Royal. In death the providence of
God kindly shielded him from the osten-
tation of pompous obsequies, and in the
noving ot the resurrection he will bave
the further honour of rising with the
kindred dust of the tribes for whom he
seacrificed even life itself. 'They cease
from their labours aud their works do
follow them.'"

The Rev. Dr.. JFnch Wood to whoo-
was ass ned the task of ei aa 's-

e i;bo n y, ut owng opressing
e pysical disability never ac-

conmplished this purpose, said that "Mc-
Dougall was devoted to bis work ; poss-
essed of strong love for souls; absorbed in
the welfare of the Indians ; most unsel-
tieh ;-inoþe and generous ; bold and un-
flinciiniTyzourageous ; has great powers
of endurancý ; was !irm in bis friendships:
and graphic in bis written descriptions,
and very el quent upon the platform.
He was zealIa sand enterprising in en-
larging- the work, and bis plans were
generally marked by good practical sense.
The officiais.of the Hudmon Bay Company
had unlimited confidence in him, and de-
servedly so!"

Principal Grant of ueen's Un-ersity
traýiu ove ste prairies accomnpamxed by,
George MeDougall. The record of the
journey was subsequently published under
the title "Ocean to Ocean." He spoke
enthusiastically of the sainted mbiesi.onary
as a man of reputation, full of ready res-

greces, thoroughly acquainted with the
country, snd an obliging fellow traveller.
With admiration he has stood ou the mis-
sionary platform and in rapturous tones
c'arming and eloquent he has referred Vt
this man as "one of our simplegreat ones."

tieutenant Governor Laird employed hing
to carry a message to the Indian tribes
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scattered throughout the valley of the Sas- work and the life ta cherished as a rarekatchewan, and in his report, he eulogises blessing.him as one of the moat devoted friends None have been more heroc than.theand intelligent advisers the Indians ever rnissionaries who have Consecrated theirhad. As the Stoney Indians in their lives to the pagan tribes of the renotehunting trips called at the homes of the lands.settlers, oftentines they çresented the Heroic have been the men who hwveBible in the Cree Syllabic Characters to stoodinthe frontwhen m danger threatendthe white men to look at.,and a few of them their country; but,treasured tattered class tickets bearing the Net less heroie they-who faceY signatures of Rundle, Woolsey and Mc- Ail deprivations and diseaseDougall mementos of the days gone by, . ak deprivaninsted rae
and the men who have toiled so nobly in To break to a benighted race
the defence of the faith. The Gospel of the Prince of Peace.'

The Church to which the fallen miss- CaAPIER XIV.ionary belonged mourned deeply its loss,
and from many pulpits the name of our
hero was revereutly spoken. The mission. THE FALLN MANTL.
ary zeal of the people was aroused as they H ERE have been many earnestremembered his urgent appeals for ielp workers in the mission field, whoall over the land. have made great sacrifices for theThe following Resolution was unani- sake of the heathen, and seldoamously adopted at 'a meeting of the Corn- have their achievements been recorded formittee of Consultation aud Finauce in. the benefit of the Christian public; neverconnection with the Methodist Missionary have we heard their nanes mentioned'up-Society. on a missionary platform, -. The, wives of"The Committee have heard with deep the nissionaries toil in -solitude amidsorrow of the unexpected and mnelancholy many discouragetaents and altlooughIhav edeath of tha Rev. George McDongall, seen them fading away s a leaf and suft-Chairman of the Saskatchewan District; fering keenly through the. hardships ofwhe, on.te*ni ht oth 24th ofJan ,misesionary life,- I have never heard froum.186. ni se hswatîn

2  heir lips a sing'le'umr utawythe encampment which they had occupied deternuatioh to stand firmly at'the posatfor a few days. and perished upon the of duty and ever do. the will ef Godplains about ten miles fron the-tent. Efis The lives of missionary wopnen are seldumfrozen -bodywas found on the fourteenth written and especialLy the wives of mis-day after he was mised, and je buried on sionaries. l tne- solitude cf the missionthe Morleyville Mission-grounds. This house they toil when tue missionaries aremysterious visitation deprives the Churcli absent on distant tpurs. SeLlom does aof a most enterprising and devoted labour- friendly face cheer their hearti, but fromer, who, from the commencement of hie early morn till late at night for days,Ministerial career, has devoted himself, weeks, nuthesad sometimes for yearasoul and body,.to the Indian woî-k,-irst they: perform all the work at home, be-in Ontario, then at Norway House, and side. teachng the women and girls tofor the last years of his useful life, to the sew sud cook, preparing also uourishingwandering Tribes of thie North- West fod for the sick sud aged. The mission-Territory. ie mystery with which such aries receive strength from "the variousan event is shrouded is a trial toour faith; scene and fardes seen in their visita frombut carries with it an admonition to 'esse camp, t. camp, and the monotony sudf rom, man, whose breath is in his nos- isolation cf life among the heathen iacoin-tril, '-'to work while it is day,'-and to pensated by the study of new customsrecognize with simple trust and meek and beliefs pas-Qing daily before the eyessunbmission the authority asnd wisdom of of these men who toil tor God. J he wo-Him who'doeth ail things well.' men do not visit the camps se often asiIn this sad .visitation the Committee their husbands, their work compelling
tender to Mrs McDougah and family them to be keepers at home. When upon
their warmest sympathy, and fervent missionary-furlough the missionaries listen
prayer for that consolation in this fervf to the plaudits of tle Christian public,troubeo thaconhrslatone an bs eurtof an d -receive ab undant encouragements,andubiethich hris aljonedca bemany but the women who have -made masnysuisndts ofheu Isrel toughed byhen sacrifices sud suiffered intensely r.eceive
Provinces cf the Dominion cf Canada.", fwwrso ypty hi ae

Sadl hae wetoied incethoe d are net mnentioned in the pages of the mis-
cf grief, but the rememubrance cf the erved herane efothe9es adtuo

A
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warded by men. Even the Christian
women at home seem to have forgotten
their devoted sisters, an epistle of mercy
reaching the mission honses only once a
year never n.ore thantwice. The writer
does not plead for unseemly adulation,
but for honest and healthy recognition.
These Protestant Sisters of Mercy have
toiled as nobly as the most devoted
ascetics of any country and age. They
courÉt nct praise and they do not even seek
recognition or sympathy still that does not
relieve the women at horne f rom their res-
pousibility in this matter. When tne
writer labored among the Blood Indians,
he felt keenly at times the need of a
friendly word and sometimes it seemned
as if the world was dead, or asleep. That
same feeling has been experienced by
other missionaries and the isolation of the
mission field has whitened the locks and
furrowed the brows of some of the bravest
and nobiest of the missionaries of the
Cross. In these days when many of our
Christian wonien are asking how they can
work for God, a brief reference to one
striking circumstance will not be out of
place. Every Christmas there arrived at
the mission house a package of beautiful
Christmas cards, one for each member of
the family, with the name of the sender,
and expressions of love and synipathy
written in the donor's handwriting. We
expectantly waited for those cards every
year, not so much. because of their beauty,
but that handwriting told a tale. Here
was a lady who could find time amid the
numerous duties of a city pastorate to
write upon those cards, sending them to
.the lonely mission houses scattered widely
over the Great North West. Our lips
trembled, our hearts beat fast and we
could hardly keep back the tears as we
opeued the package, for it reminded us of
home, of loved ones far away, and of the
pleasant memories of the past. We were
human, and felt as others, very keenly
the separation from home and early
associations, and every token of love
and remembrance nerved us more
strongly for duty to God and the heathen.
Is it any wonder that the world seemed
empty and our hearts were filled yith
sorrow when we read in the newspapers
that our Christmas friend-the wifte of
the Rev. T. W. Jeffrey, of Torouto-had
passed away to the other side of life.

During the early years of missionary
work in the Saskatchewan Mrs. Mc-
Dougall labored hard in her own sphere,
and many blessings came to her as a true
reward. At Victoria she spent thirteen
months alone with her family, her hus-
band being absent. Frequent were these
periods of absence, still she trusted in

God and sought to help the women toward
a nobler life. She held meetings, buried
the dead, attended to the sick, read ser-
mons on the Sunday to the assembled
congregations, and conducted prayer-
meetings. In these duties she was -nobly
assisted by the mission teacher. At one
period she looked · after twenty babies
when their mothers were 13 ing sick with
scarlet fever. During the snall pox
plague shewas alone fornearly two months.
When George McDougall . was absent
nearly al! the work of the mission de-
volved upan his wife. She taught the,
women rto knit and sew and Georgina her
eldest daughter who died of smail pox,
being able to speak the Cree language
was a great help to her mother in all this
missionary work. The years spent among
the Cree Indians were full of suffering ant
toil, still there have been many seasons of
joy, and better than everything else,
there has been the consciounsness of duty
done. Since the death of the Hero of the
Saskatchewan the aged widow has resided
among the Stoney Indians ar Morley,
where in the declining years of her life,
ahe has enjoyed the presence of her sons
John and David with their wives and
families, and occasional visits from her
daughters in the north.

John McDougall went to Norway House
withhisfather when a boy. Hisearlvyears
had been spent among theOjibway Indians
and fluently could he speak in the Indian
tongue. A short time spent at Victoria
College laid the foundation of future ex-
cellence combined with his early training
anong the Indians which fitted him
specially for work on an Indian Mission
field. The transition from the Ojibway
to the Cree Language we so slight,--both
of these larguages belonging to the Al-
gonquin stock,-that very soon he was
aible to speak the Cree tongue. When a
lad he accompanied his fatner on bis long
missionary trips, acting as cook and in-
terpreter. Graduallv was he initiated in-
to the vork as a missionary, first as a
mission sehool teacher and subsequently
as an ordained missionary to the Indians.
His first wife-the daughter of the late
Rev. H. B. Steinhauer died suddenly
during his absence from home. He was
ordained at Winnipeg during the first
Conference held there by Rev. Dr. Wm.
Morley Punshon. lu labors abundant
and in sufferingE of t, bas he followed the
path of duty. Upon his fathers death he
was elected Chairman of the Saskatch-
ewan District, a position which he has
always held. The writer first met him'in
Cobourg, Ontario, in the year 1879, and'.4
when requested by him at the desire of
the Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland, Mis-



sionary Secretary, to become the successor
of the late George McDougall as mission-Iary to the Blackfeet, he consented after
much thought and prayer, and together
we left civilized Ontario for the distant
West in June 1883. A record of the
journey was published by Dr. Alexander
Sutherland in '-A Summer in Praireland."
Frequent have been'our travels together
in the west, in the'early days, but in
these latter timësour paths lie in different
directions.

In March 1884 the departing snows ofV hoary winter found the writer travelling
over the prairie. having the Devil's Hlead
as a notable landmark and our destination
the Lnoun tain village of M orle>.

The iron way running along the valley
of the Bow, awakened reminiscences of
the days that are gone, and gwe indicat-
ions of prospecttive wealth,populous citiesu,
rustic health and happuaaess anid the rug-
ged glory and grandeur of our Canadian
Alps.

The setting sun shone brightly on the
snow-clad mountains as we crossed the
'Ghost River madly rushing on to swell
the waters of the Bow, anud through the
deepening gloom we rode into the har-
monious settlement to enjoy the sounds of
the pleasant voices that first we heard in
daysof yore.

A royal welcome; a pleasant chat, and
we entered the church to partake of the
intellectual repast afforded at the mis-
sionary meeting. Excellent sermons
were preached on Missionary Sunday by

(the Rev. Mr. Robertson, Presbyterian
minister of Calgary.' Addresses on mis-
sions were delivered by the Rev. Messrs.
Robertsoa and the writer.

An iportant feature in the meeting
was the address'es by the Stonev chieg

veand the sin e orphanabe childre

" nn- upon youI am happy.
I remember when we were all in heathen-
ish darkness, and now we are in a mis-
sionary meeting with three missionaries
to talk tu us of the love of God. My
heart is full. I am thankful to God for
all his goodness."

9d:-fi$I am glad te
be here. ove to hear cf what God is
doing in saving men's souls. We ought
to be thankful lor ail that God has done
for us. I am glad to be allowed to give
something to send the Gospel tô those
who kuow nothing of the Saviour's love."

Chiraf Jacob said :-"When Ilook on
7these orpanage-ildren, I am indeed

very happy. We have never received an'
education. and we did not care mucl
about our children being taught, as we

» did not see that there would be any bene-

fit in it. But when I listen to ir sing-
ing, and see them look so neat an ean,
I am thankful to the missionaries, and o
all the people that help us, and to God.
Our people are poor,but we are glad to be
able to give to the cause of missions, and
we give what we have with a cheerful
heart."

A thrill ran through the large audience
when all the Stonies sang, with intendey
enthusiasm, a hymn that they had learned
from the lips of the devoted Rundle.

Over two hundred and sixty dollars /
was subscribed at the meeting. This.was
one of the.grandest missionary meetings
the writer ever attended.

Next day we visited the school under
the care of Miss MeDougall, and a feeling
of surprise took possession of us when.
after examining the children thorouglhly,
we became aware of the difficulties t' be
overcorne aid noted the success.

We conducted examinations in reading,
spelling, geography and arithmetic, and
the results wereAreditable to all concern-
ed in aiding this Indian school.

In the evaning a lecture, "Might and
Right," was delivered to a very good aud-
ience by the writer. The collection takeyV
un in aid of- the Bloodindian !Mission.

Wle'výiaitedtheor ha e, and found
over a ozenoys and girls, clean, neatly
dressed, and happy. There was a fami-
liarity amongst the children that -made
it feel like home. One-little fellow was
brought in, a Stoneyarab, in rags
and filth. In tw ours he had pass-
ed through all the initiation ceremonies
of hair-cutting, washing, and donning a
suit of cloths. The change was amuaing,
and full of interest to Indians and
whites. TW- lad was subse nt na

ITV-W -iT fersting to witness the mis-
sionary euthusiasm of the Stonies. The
day after the meeting some of them went
out amongst their friends as volunteer
collectors. One friend returned with a
dollar- he -had received from a Blackfoot
woman.

The work among the 'toney Indians
has continued batisfactory, the hanae
named after the Hero of the askatchewan
has been enlarged, and a blessed future
awaits all such industrial institutions,
when well equipped and properly man-
aged.

The mantle of Elijah has fallen upon
Elisha and we pray that many red men
may find through ;his zealous missionary
the way of peace.

f
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CREE HYMN.

NEARER, MY GOD TO TJ

1. Ke-se-wog-ne-nman-toon
Ke-nah-te-tin;

Ah-ye-man-ok-ke-ya
Nt gah-we-koon;

,Ah-yeeh-wak-gah-ge-g
Ne gah-se ne gah-moom
Ke-se-wog-ne-m.an-tooi

Ke-nah-te-tin.

2. Ah-tah-pe-mooh-ta-yau
Pah-ke-se-inoog;

Ah-tah wan-te pis kog
Ne-pah-yah-ne;

Ke-tah-pah-woli-te-toi
Tah-se ne-gah mooh-y
Ke-se-wog-ne-man-too

Ke-na-te-tin.

3. Ab-pooh-ah-kooh-se-wi
Ne-bah-win ik;

Ne-pe me-se-me-gooni,
Ne-ne-vah-wik ;

m,

M,

a,

n,
,

on,
.,

ïn,

Ah-yeeh-wak-ne-ta-chak
Tah-nas-qua-ah-mah-gao,
Ke-se-w og-ne-man-toom,

Ke-nah-te-,in.

4. Me-na ne booh we-nik,
Ooh te tah mon;

Woh-weesh ah-gooh tah,
Nah-he-pah-yew;

Ooh-Jesus-ne-mnan-toom,
Tah-ne-gah-rmoos-tah-tan,
Ke-se-wog-ne-man-toom,

Ke-nah-te-tin.

y
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